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,ly Escaping Despera- 

Cause Death of 
aelph Jailer
N TO HOSPITAL
His Bed Immediately 
he Had Given 
Evidence
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Ms Beer Is AssaM H- "
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, Ont., Nov. 18.—As the 
he "injuries he received 
-moon of Thanksgiving 
hands of the desperadoes 
ted to escape, from the 
while waiting to he re- 

îe Kingston Penitentiary, 
ohn JtoeMeb died at 9t. 
te Thursday afternoon, 
•erely hswlsed about the 
body, and» while he was 
.round for * finir daye, he ’ 
bed lmme<BatelT after he 
his evidence

BB&Pl OVER IRELAND 
isoead” DECLARER IWM

rd- C*£HLot S^scurt 8c°m ***! Government Circles in London Express 
BeB^ Like Bornant*»11’ Belief That Negotiations Over Ulster -

number of tl Hi BK^ WEALTH Sinn Fein Will Break Down—Fear
^^'tTîS.T'' Resumption of Fighting Cannot be

18 ** °f *** J. Hill in Business Postponed.
——---------—**

IGERMANS SEEK 
RELIEF PERIOD 
ON INDEMNITIES!

"3 -44”
1FS fr "Jf> j T s «pi

INERTSB.C. ;mm theâ.. „ ■ .Ml B. C„ Nov. 80—
dbrnrher: J■._ ,, . 1|8J1||

snbmitted in provindaT ieg Drops Demand tor Larger Per-

gijefear. —

^JTLTa * HU6H88- FBOFOSAL 60S»
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ver, thon moved that the Men- Committee in Solation of

ONVICTO
1 chief Arteight

>v 4was KSgtgEmissaries Hold Conference 
With the British Chan- 

H , . eeller. ‘
LIGHT ON BTIgNES» VISIT

PuB Bepert WIU be Hade to 
Cabinet Today, to the 

Promise
LONDON. Nov. 30—Re

ports that the British cab- 
tnetwas considering 
atorium for German 
confirmed today, the point 
under diacuseion being un
der what conditions relief 
could be granted.

LONDON, Nov. 30.—Dr. Walter Ra- 
tbenau and Dr. Simon, whose arrival 
in< London coincided with the publica
tion of the news that Sir .John Brad
bury. the British expert on the Rep
arations Commission, had reported In 
favor of a two years' moratorium be
ing granted to Germany, had a long Tfo 
conference with the Chancellor bf the 
exchequer and British Treasury offi
cials, at which Sir John Bradbury 
and Lord d’Aberoon, British Ambassa
dor In Berlin, were present They al
so had interviews with S}r Robert 
Klndersley and other financiers.

Among other statements current re
garding Rathenau’s mission Is one to 
the effect that he will 'seeks, to put 
before the British Government a sert 
ef corollary,to the Wiesbaden / 
ment which he contracted With M, I 
Loucheur, the .Minister oLPherated

The Wiesbaden
viewed toe favorably by Treasury ex
perts In this country, and representa
tions have "been made to France on 
the subject through diplomatic chan-

«ship a
««hi». ot his

st the 
police court On Mon- 

g he was removed to the 
tere he oontluswB to grow 
11 he passed diway,
;he men, 9Ê 
Joseph Hobsosy ere at 
ring a ten-year terns *t 
The third member- of the 
Bedard, however;- made

t-

'.5 'Mb

Mo
to ChlufwPumles

WABHXNOTON. Nov.
'^HKSU' ‘^jh-* -| nfcni a • ||i • ~J^|

When
talking of eeventy per cent JL 

’ dw was merely expressing per-

II erendrun to decide 
f beer by glass in

as today.

LONDON. Nov. 30—(Canad
ian Press Cable)—Lord Mount 
Stephen died at Brocket Hall,
Hertfordshire, teat night. ;

George Stephen, first baron Mount 
IIIU Stephen, was bora In 18» at Forres 

in Banffshire, StBtiand, the eon ef 
>Mhe wouam Stephen, a. carpenter. Hf

*Wr’ Bt0T7i ** a ro™“nce °f Hope of prolonging the truce has receded and a break is im-
gies against poverty, of a ^Iminent. Plans for prolonging the truce in Ireland are embar- 
after he came u Canada in isso to d by the fact that about five thousand men and women are
commanding position in the business ^terned on charges of sympathy with the Sinn Fein movement 
world, of pioneer work in railroad 
construction which culminated in the 
connecting of the Atlantic and the 
Pacific by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. of the acquisition of a great for
tune, much of which be gavé away

80— LONDON, Nov. 30—Government circled today expressed the 
belief that the Irish negotiations would break down almost im
mediately and that a resumption of hostilities could not be post
poned.' . - f

An alternative settlement plan submitted by the govern
ment to the Sinn Fein demands a. definite undertaking to take 
the oath of allegiance to the crown, but the Sinn Fein will refuse, 
it is stated.

r£E
#1 ■ ;' L vt-

**. aa mor- rft■pe. '2 ' ■krdle and Hdbeon win be 
üt to Guelph and tried’ on 
' murder.
Nab was horn in Wtetr- 

93 years ago^today.

:TATIYE MEETING
uctr Boulton of Toronto j. 
llmminative Address.

y were s «LS* » • '
v ;,v r

FORM UNO
Wfll Come Baçk as Soon as he 

«Jolly Well Can” he Tells

[P •'Si:
y'.

With steady progress 
sad PMÜric «

King, Moot

WAR STOPPED TRIPS
Hto Majesty Ha* Been Six 

Times to Canada and Fomr 
times to India

erelge^’ 'A*
•«•ad -spirit of 
vailed ae the conference

washingtCn, Dua, Nov.'
The Conference on the Limitation of

i
Reporters

MAKE WAB IMPOSSIBLE
An anxious day in the negotiations to tl. double deadlc 1: 

designed for the pacification of Ire losing to-enter an all-Ireland Petite
ment, and the Sinn Fein steadily re
fusing to yield on the question of al
legiance to the Crown.

Eamonn de Valera has left Dublin 
for a tour of his constituencies.

Ulster despatches indicate that, 
while the situation is critical, the 
trace will not be broken. Downing 

d Parliament, de- Street sources consider Crate* state
ly the Sinn I ment a threat. Lloyd George Is, not 

(atfyï 'Ênt h», announced hopeful of finding haste for settlement. 
Itt|^pPli4w4tiscuss ether Mr. Winston Churchill addressed a 

for an Irish settlement if Leathering of overseas bankers. In Ca
they were submitted by next Tues-[voting a continuance of the negoy*

___________
^flthen * clerk In a'diueer’e More Chm-f tMyS George, the Prime ihn. the Irish problem was attained, he de-
M . t ada he entered the store of i»medtetely summoned the Site dared that those conducting the négo-

" I? uncle to MontreaLTdoth merch- Feln ***** to consult with hlm tintions were "animated hy an obstin
ant He soon distinguished himself and hle M,nister8 and »»hmltted to;ate persistency in the cause of peace, 
for astuteness and business ability them new Pr0P08aJs whlch’. if theyj “I did not think that the light ot 
and ultimately bought oufMs uncle. ^ *he approval of the Sinn |hopeJted been extinguished,- he con- 
Steadily enlarging the «bnétoess and Feln' wllI be Presented to the Ulster tinned. "On the contrary I am cer- 
hls own status to the community, offlciaIe before next Tueada>r- The na" *«* that anyone who failed to perse- 
ni-H-lu n invested his savings in n.«v tore of the alternative proposals wUl vere at this Juncture faithfully and pa-
of Montreal stock, becoml4 eventual- *** *** ^ Uent,5r W<Mdd ^ ^ npoa

IT®”® 0t .nd The situation Is very critical owing ' would hold him accountable.”
became president of the bank and
about this time Stephen came into 
business relations with . Donald 
Smith, a cousin, afterwards to become 
«Lord Strathcona. Smith Interested 
him in the construction of‘a railway 
to the Canadian west, which he knew 
through hto association With it as 
resident governor of the Hudson's 
Bay Company. Smith and Stephen 
joined forces with the late J. J. Hill, 
the Canadian railway magnate who 
afterwards built a number of rail
roads to the United tSatee, and the 
trio acquired the St. Paul and Pacific 
Railroad, which had failed and had 
fallen Into the hands of Its Dutch 
bondholders, the line was built 
through from St. Paul to Winnipeg.

MADE C.P.R. POSSIBLE. ;
The Importance of this early ven

ture op the subsequent development 
Of the Canadian weefc lay to. the fact 
that it made the building of the Can
adian Pacific Railway possible, as 

the King has been again to India supplies for the construction gange_ 
and held the Coronation Duribar. His operating in the otherwise inaccee*
Majesty’s last journey abroad was in sible prairie section passed over it. 
the year before the war, when he at- Acknowledgement of hie part to the 
tended the wedding of the Kaiser’s origination and consummation of the

C.P.R. scheme came , from the share
holders who elected Stephen the first 
president of the company, and from 
the King, who, on recommendation of

re
-Misa Constance Boulton,, 
addressed a meeting ini 
Hall at AllisonvMle on. 

ght tin the Interest of Mr. 
>, the Conservative candi- 
r speakers of the evening 
lordeng Picton, who spoke 
igth on the railway prob- 
ada; Mr. T. W. Kinney, 
te, Mr. Jhhn Hubfae, Mr. A. 
H. Y. Cooper. Miss Boul- 
ry fluent speaker and held 
n of her audience to a very 
r. Mr. Kinney believes in 
r the Canadians” and ln-| 
ing home-grown products 
manufactures. In a very 
ir Mr. Calfaan told of the 

e tar- 
oee of 

a dainty tench was serv
ed i es, which so affected 
speakers that they deter- 
me back to Allison ville 
the campaign was end-

land began here with the hope that a 
complete collapse of the parleys might 
still be averted.oome Naval Cut |pte»4 at the^pr of Japan. On the

LONDON 
Press)—«o 
the Prince 
and te seen!

ty Canadian 
i wqrld has
len already to relatives, and finally an old age 
pent; tour ot spent as a peer In a historic home 
la possible, known as Brocket Hall, Hertfordshire, 
hie travels to the Old Country, which had at time* 

i half years been occupied by two prime ministers 
!h the great of England, Lord Melbourne and Lord 
ko is easily Palmerston, 
sign in this 
ar after the 
Wale* came

Sir James Craig, Premier of Ulster, 
as was expected, declared before the 
Northern Parliament In Belfast that 
Ulster 
cept an 
manded 
Feln de 
Ulster’s. w|l

.Nov. leaned re- “
Ji<

Ht* the* 
ng to the

mirai Lo 
home oil 
ning. T 
ing hag 
thing ar 
factory,

had absolutely refused to ac-
-

;lon
A BAR] 

As a boy Stetf 
to the streets ,

■OOT BOY. 
n played barefooted 
his native village

:V1
1 s

ê2'V*'

itothand on
and home again he went through 
the Panama Canal, arn^ made short 
stays at Hawaii, Fiji and ln the West 
Indies. His Journeys last year were 
to have included India, but the 
strain of travelling was too great, 
and so the visit to the East had to be 
postponed until this year.

After tour, months in India, em
bracing a splendid, series of enter
tainments at the hands of most of 
the Maharajahs, the Prince will sail 
on March 17th, nert from Karachi 
for Japan, where preparations on a 
lavish scale have been planned for 
his reception. He will return to 
London next June.

King George V. was only fourteen 
years of age when he set out upon 
his travels and went around the 
world with his elder brother to His 
Majesty’s ship Bacchante. The two 
«raises of that vessel took jthe two 
Princes to the Mediterranean, the 
West Indies, South America, South 
Africa, Australia, Fiji, Yokohama, 
Hong Kong and Singapore. By the 
time he came to the throne, His Ma
jesty had been six times to Canada, 
three times to India and Ceylon, and 
twice to South Africa and Australia, 
while the only considerable parts tjJ, 
the British Empire that he had not 
seen were Uganda, British Bast Af
rica and Nigeria. Since hie accession

It may be that at thte session, the 
date of whteh is not fixed, Mr. 
tour for Britain, Mb. Hughes for the 
United States, and Admiral Baron 
Kato for Japan, will each speak, agree
ing to curtail navies according to the 
Hughe* figures and enter upofi the 
naval holiday of ten years.

this will apfiUf to capital ships ; 
certain reservations may be made 
about submarines and, perhaps, croi
sera. But the capital ship te the ag- 

war, and the main 
is to put the capital

“ 1 Earl Bdatty told members 'fit the 
Lawyers’ Cl*b. ‘V ' - '

Speaking at a luncheon tendered 
him before his return to England on 
the Adriatic, the British naval offi
cer said of the naval cut proposed at 
the Washington Arms Conference: 
"Those who have served in the war 
have seen something of the devasta
tion of war and the sacrifices ot 
war. We have felt that whatever 
our duties are with regard to the 
navy we have a higher and a great
er duty to civilization and to the 
Government and the country which 
we serve. And that is, it It is pos
sible, to make war Impossible.

“I don’t suppose there te a sailor 
in any service who has had the ex
perience of war who does not wish 
to see disarmament come about, and 
I feel that if you will leave this ques
tion concerning naval disarmament 
to sailors, they'will settle it In a way 
which will be eminently satisfactory 
to the powers of the world."

was notnfffc Bal-

nels.
GERMANY "UP AGAINST 

In authoritative financial i 
here It was asserted that Germany 
was confronted With two alternatives:

1 father she must default to regard 
to her foreign obligations, to which 
event a French occupation of the Ruhr 
would be probable, or she must repudi
ate her domestic paper money, to 
which.case internal trouble would he 
practically inevitable.

The French Press has jumped to the 
conclusion that Premier Lloyd George 
is in favor of postponing Germany’s 
reparation payments and on general 
principles the deduction te probably 
correct. It has not yet, however, 
been made quite clear to the British 
Government whether Rathenau and 
his colleague come as ofitotel repres
entatives of the German Government 
or as private Individuals representing 
vast Industrial Interests.

STINNBS PAVED THE WAY.
Hugo Stinnes came here to an en

tirely unofficial capacity. He did, 
however, prepare the ground for Dr.
Rathenau, who will have ;to disclose 
to the British Government whether I Identified as the man who crimtn- 
he, as representative Industrial and assaulted little Agnes Lawson
financial leader, is behind the German at at- Uavid’e; attempted to assault 
Government in its desire to reorganize -hfleck and shot Raymond
Its finances, or whether he is acting kawson at St. David’s Nov. 17. He 
independently of the Government and taced °Te charges including shooting

with latent to kill, in Magistrate 
Campbell’s court today and was re-' 
manded for a week. '

IT.”
quarters

<

Mrs. Murney Parks and 
ed on Sunday with her 
r. and Mrs. P. W. Bovay, 

Misses Irene and Georg- 
ester Norman Fox visited 
, Mrs. Harold ' Baker, near 
era on Sunday .. Mr. and 
Mitchell and-. Florence vte- 
Frank Rabbi*, Northport, 

L .. Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Vera spent Sunday with 

rs. J. Moon. ._ On Nov. 10 
the first sleighing of the 

Is 29 years since there 
ng on that date.

responsibilities for which history

EIGHTH VICTIM OF WRECK
MAY BE FRANK GALLAGHER

Kingston, Nov. 30—The unidenti
fied victim belonging to the crew of 
the steamer City of New York, which 
was lost while on her way from Os
wego to Trenton, te now said to have 
been Identified as Frank Gallagher 
of thte city.

Should the identification prove 
correct it is likely that the total 
death list will be nine instead of 
eight, as Joseph Gallagher is said 
to have been with his brother.

The bodies of four of the victims, 
those of Mrs. Harry Randall, Mato 
Warren and the Dorey brothers,‘ar
rived by the Cape boat from Oswego.

Britain's View 
On Submarines

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30. — The 
question of Great Britain's attitude 
on the submarine Issue was consider
ed at length yesterday at an Imperial 
conference here.

As a result of the deliberations on 
the 1 submarine 1 proposals • of the 
United States, Great Britain may, be 
expected to present her views, in this 
manner:

A desire for the complete aboli
tion of the submarine, pat forward 
In the nature of a hope rather than 
any definite statement of policy.

Reduction of the American pro
posal of 90,000 tons for America 
and Great Britain by probably one- 
third.

Banning the. super or cruiser sub
marine, as being an offensive, and 
not a defensive weapon.

gressive force 
thing at prese 
ship where it will net cause trouble 
for the tired old world. It that te 
done the Washington Conference will 
have surpassed any other such gath
ering in Its ability to bring about a 
lasting -peace. One great barrier will 
have been erected around the god
Mars.

The big stick of the United States 
was used to swing the Japanese into 
line on the 10-10-6 ratio of capital 
shipe; that is, 600,000 tons each to 
Great Britain and the United States 
and 800,000 tons to Japan.

Naval News Next Week
Washington, Nov. 30—Details of 

the Hughes’ plan for the limitation 
of naval armaments were discussed 
today at a brief session of- the sub
committee of naval experts of Brit
ain, the United States and Japan. Af
ter adjournment optimism was ap
parent among the members ot the 
British delegation, the spokesman 
stated that he believed an announce
ment along the lines of naval arma
ment might he expected next week.

fcD PIE SOCIAL,
s Service to tills Appotot-

Police Have Man 
Who Assaulted Girls

FAY.—There was no church 
Id at this appointment on 
It, owing to the anniversary 
Bid at Marshall.
I social on Thursday night, 
auspices of the W.M.S. was 
pented and nearly fifty dol-

/
6T. CATHARINES, Nov. 30.— 

Charles Miller,-aged 28, arrested to 
Buffalo Saturday, was today posltive-

CHEESEMAKER MOVES IN
Bev. Clair, of Colborne, Preached 

Here Sundayfed.

/factory ban closed for MASSASSAGA—Mr. Wm. Wall- 
bridge Is on the sick Hat. .. Miss 
Lydia Jqby spent Sunday the guest 
of Mrs. W. Gerow. Mr. and Mrs.
Morris took djnqer with their daugh
ter at Huffs' Island on Friday. ..
The new cheese maker, Mr. Cope
land, has moved to to be with ns dur
ing the winter. Mias M. Davidson 
has returned home after two weeks 
visiting at Bloomfield and Picton, 
and other points- — Mr. F. Reed and 
Miss M. Reed of Bloomfield are the 
guests of Mrs. Hr Jose.

Mr- J. Robinson and wife attend
ed a reception held for their nephew, 
on Saturday evening. .. Mrs. W.
Maybee was in Belleville over the 
week end. .. W. W. Poet and sis
ter were guests of Mrs. J. Broad on 
Sunday.

Tom Bartlett, of Belleville, had 
dinner with his uncle, Mr. F. Juby, 
on Wednesday, after which they mo
tored to Corbyville. .. Rev. Clair, of 
Colborne, took charge of Rex. Mr.
Knox appointments on Sunday. Rev.
Mr. Knox is going to bis appoint- 
ment for anniversary sendees... Mr.
B. Osborne entertained Rev. Clair at 
dinner on Sunday last. I

Mr. and Mrs. H. Jose visited the j
Sunday school at Roeemore on Sun- ill
day. ,. Mrs. Vermtiyea returned 
home on Saturday, after a few days L
spent visiting friends at Redners-^^^B

am* T*-*

»l.
I Mrs. B. McMullen and Mr. 
6V. Kelly spent Friday even- 
P home of Mr. R. Bartlett,
I .. Mrs. E. Lowery receiv- 
kge on Sunday test that her 

M. Ray, ot Centenary, had ^ 
fey. .. Mr. and Mrs. J. Ver- * 

Foxborot and Mr. G. E. 
Queen's University, spent 

kernoon at the home of Mr. 
pnd. .. Me. S. Elliott, after 
the past two weeks visiting 
bas gone to Toronto where 
cured a position.

REFUSE TO REVEAL FACTS.

NEW YORK, Novi 30.—August 
Belmont and directors of the Inter- 
borough Rapid Transit Company to
day refused to' testify before the 
State Transit Commission on the 
financial transactions Ot 1917.

,
only daughter at Berlin.

King Edward VII. in addition to 
bis frequent visits to the continent 
made two notable Journeys of wider 
radius—the first in I860, when he 
visited the principal cities of Canada 
and the United States, and the sec
ond in 1876-1876, when he made his 
memorable progress through India.

Queen Victoria, to the coarse of 
her long life, never went beyond the 
boundaries of Europe.

to the interest of private capitalism.

Done up in a nice brown roast, 
horse meat was served at a dinner to 
Elémonton, arranged by Hon. George 
Hoadley, Minister of Agriculture for 
Alberta.

SIXTEEN TEAMS ENTER
FOB MX DAY GRIND

______ _ - I Annual convention of the Social Ser-
New York, Nov. 30—Sixteen eye- vice Council of British Columbia met 

ling teams, including fourteen Bur-, to Vancouver last week, 
opean riders have entered to the 
thirty-first annual six day race which 
begins at midnight Sunday at Mad
ison Square gardens-

'
Continued on page four

MOTHER OF REV. A. S. KERR 
IDIES AFTER LENGTHY ILLNESSM’INTOSH HOLDS BIG MEETING; 

TRENTON HEARS FARMER CANDIDATEj\
OBJECTS; BUT TOO LATE. moved by the sufferings and afflict

ions of others. She was interested 
to all good causes, particularly the 
work of the church. She was always 
greatly cheered by the visits of her 
children to the manse.

Surviving to mourn her loss are 
six sons and one daughter:

Dr. William Kerr, Lanadovsne Are. 
Toronto; Dr. Thomas Kerr, Dover- 
oonrt R4-, Toronto; Dr. Robert Kerp, 
Bradford, Penn.; Dr. John A. Kerr, 
Springvflle, N. Y.; Her. Hugh T. 
Kerr, D.D., Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mrs. H. 
J. Pritchard, Toronto; Rev. A- S. 
Kerr, M.A., Belleville.

The funeral service will be heft 
at the manse, George'street, Thurs
day evening at eight o'clock. Infor
ment will take pièce at-*K>ra, Ont, 
Friday morning. » • W'

After an illness extending over a 
period df eight years and accompan
ied with great suffering, borne with 
great fortitude and patience Ann 
Thomson Kerr, passed peacefully 
away last evening at 7.80 , at the 
manse, George Street. The deceased 
was born to Stewarton, Scotland, 
and came to this country as a young 
woman and was married in Mont
real. Her husband predeceased her 
seventeen years ago. Since that 
time ahffi has mad* her home with 
her youngest son, the minister of St. 
Andrew's Church, this city. She 
was a woman ot a bright cheery dis
position which years of suffering did 
not destroy. She found her chief 
happiness within the family circle, 
where she only wanted to serve] 
Hera was a sympathetic heart easily 

'‘■iBTf*"*' Y * £. VZi.'L’, ;

Lllist rushes by air

Intervene to Clear 
Mess in Portugal

OTTAWA, Novt
covltach, K.C., Montreal representa
tive of the employes on the Con- candidate to West Hastings, held a 
«Ration Board, Investigating the big in Trent* last "ipht
wages of Grand Trunk employes to Weller’s Opera House was packed to 
his minority report takes exception y* doo„ tong before the time for the 
to the 12.8 per cent, aggregate cut meettog to start and some Were 
in wages made effective July 16. ed away

The chief speech of the evening out
side that ot Mr. McIntosh was made 
by Mr. Wm. Varley, of Toronto. He- 
had some very telling arguments and 
was glvpn * good hearing. Other 

MONTREAL, Nov. 30.—Stepping speakers were Mr. Riley, of Trenton, 
through the open door of an elevator Mr. Langdoa, of Brighton, Mr. Milne 
shaft on the fifth floor of the Y. «M. of Trenton, and Mr. McCrudden, of 
C. A. building where he was deliver- Trenton. Mr. McCrudden made a rap
ing milk this morning, Joseph Vin- ital speech and was brought to his 
cent, aged thirty, fell to the base
ment and wm instantly killed.

36.—Peter Ber-
rain, Charters Plane Help* 
His Team -to Lose. Mr. A. D. McIntosh, Farmer-Labor five per cent, sympathetic to the can

didate and his friends. There was 
some heckling but It was all good- 
humored. f- „ ■

Mr. McIntosh made a carefully pre
turn- pared oration. During its course he 

read all the telegrams and correspon
dence in connection with the 
tional developments at the nomina
tion in that building Just a week pre
viously. ' He alleged that there had 
been something wrong 
but claimed that he had done all that' 
was required of him to ’do.

Mr. McIntosh was given a splendid 
hearing, not one interruption being
made. 2 /> ’W^/.v5 >ï-‘1

feet a second time by the crowd which, Mr. J. Jones was chairman of the 
it wm Mid, appeared to be seventy- meeting.

■ in —^

N, Nov. 18.—Keen, a 
syer, made a sensational - 
l football game when, after 
a train, he chartered an . 
Lnd flew from Edgeware tf> 
join his team.
e cost 376 and he arrived "

1 ten minutes after the 
lad started. He got into 
mediately and helped the 
, 11 to 3.

( LONDON, Nov. 30.—Intervention 
in Portugal es the result of the 
grave International situation there 
Is being seriously considered foy the 
Powers, according to the Times to
day which adds that France, Italy 
and Spain favor handling the situa
tion under a mandate to quell the 
“ugly wave of bolshevism’’ sweep
ing over the land,

. : ' 2BT8ZK A WINNER

j
7

J iFalls Five Storeys 
ta Montréal V.M.C.1

:
:

■ - :t»

J?.s posai Board ennou 
lovermnent salmon fishery 
lway is for sale.

I CLEVELAND, Nov. 8J>—Wiadek 
Zbyszk, In a. wrestling match here 
test night defeated Joe Vango In two 
straight falls.
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' For Those Not Unemployed
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WEEKLY ONTARIO »4 Bar 

dilate Cfcroalele le pabllskrf <«rr 
■r morales a*~f*rt# a rear 
lé rear Is tkr tJailed States, 
piles Rates—DaUr BdlHea 
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DOLLS! DOLLS! Well Known 
et Received 
Succeeding] 

HAS BEI
Dr. Cronk’s Do 

As Officer i 
and Witil

•J de, unemployment conditions 
and during the off-season for 
construction, that to to say, your 
engineering department would 
be required to submit a plan 
and estimate of the proposed 
work under sewer or normal 
conditions and then to ÿrntish 
the Department with an eeti-

>A r-Or^JB
5F • nW*

&!.**'. - _ I

.... x flow Government aid to pro
posed in connection with winter 
operation along the line of pob- 
Uc works In order to relieve 

ment to explained by 
P. C. Biggs, Minister 
WoAs In a letter, to 

ianna. The Minister

f
elm-U*

&M-
* ALL CHILDREN

I' Ours are prettier 
& better than ever

With Real Honde, Toska, and 
Bark Hair. Sleeping and other
wise, some fully & very daintily 
dressed with Kid&Bisqoe Bodies
See 6ur Window of these Wondef|nl DoIls

Priced from 25c lo $8;#0

oW-*mrrT.
mLm+r. Bdifar-ln-ChM.

..

I riJr -rr;i .i■ ■l:i ila Me 114« I» mate of the wink under unem
ployment or . winter conditions 
and aftot these estimates are 
considered proper, the Govern
ment win be willing to pay one- 
third of the difference in cost, 
between the two estimates.”

Next committee meeting will 
see ti* matter taken up by Bel
leville city council

Dr. G. S. Cronj 
Medical Officer oj 
he received his 
hands of the Citj 

The M.O.H. hai 
Officer Tor some 
Illness of the laj 
is a native of Pad 
ceived his earlyl 
in Sydenham HI 
tor’s course wl 
Medical School,! 
overseas with H 
Hospital, Englanj 
in the Imperial M 
and Mesopotami] 
He has been prl 
for two years al 

“That Dr. Crd 
leal Officer of HI 
Belleville,” was 
of the city execd 
-- Aid. Fisher 
bridge’s name in 
| “I stand four! 
man,” said Aid. 
ed Dr. Cronk. a 
Woodley also sd 

The vote : uJ 
Mayor Hanna, A 
French. Trevertd 
Aid. < iStrom, H
: 'tnsiey. ___ 1

Aid. Woodley 
ams, the chairj 
He stood and d 
favor of Dr. Cri 

,clared Dr. Cronj 
Council.

states:
• “Regarding your Inquiry of 

Novetmher 17th, rè work for un
employed during the coming, 
winter, I may say the Govern
ment’s policy In connection with 
the matter is definitely defined 
In that they are willing to pay 
one third of the excess estimat
ed cost of work carried out un-

iTUESDAY, NOV. 29, 1921.
E ,KAN INTERESTING CASE

CASE that has excited consider
able interest among newspaper

Ml
V-f

A
iallgny*—- -  ----------- • ~ - -

John Bull, to : “Better hûYiry andsït next to 
will ée* between us.”

--- - J, - -D.
M «..p. « T™ TOTOHT FOB'

Prices are down, and gÜàâ are ibt Land andL lberty, (London)
waving with anything like the actlv- One speaker, Lord Cavendish Ben-

par-jUncfc^ it St hli opinl»il‘that the,
markable for several reasons. First aiyii. seems to have strurii both ag- tTthe^principlm^fOT LONDON, Nov. 16—(By mail)— Ahe whole of womàB'i tralnlng

•ehebeIehe™ b—SEhhü Émêëë
depressed. Other men, however, be trne t,, ou, pled- of Dr. Gladys Miall-Smith. Assist-, is properly done, it is ludicrous that
prove that courage is one of t^e tin- * to the men -who Medical Officer for Maternity and a woman who has specialised In
est traits to cultivate in adversities, ^ u. so well. .Xi Wr Child Welfare to St. Paneras Bor- entity and chtid welfare should he

t wh0 'y. tMllg8 The Dled„es and promises made to ough Council, *ho was called upon dismissed on getting married, AS
There’are fellows who eay things ̂  ^e^pledges and promhms: m ^ ^ pos( tn consequence of a married woman she is in,an even
are better than they could expect. ̂ men^a k ^ ^ t“ajd ag were her marriage. better position to perform her dut-

Not infrequently bne meets the fel- che rough places She refused #n the grounds that lea/ *
low who says business was never bet- be made smooth, the lamb of resignation on marriage was not a The deciriqn .of the St. Paneras
ter. He has kept Ms courage up, tobor was to Ue down'beside the condition of her engagement; that JJoTents

To read intelligently the newapapr set pn objective, Stfft'gone to work lion of monopoly, the slums were to ® yeaulring women8 to * ‘
disappear before the magic wand of by the Council requiring women to
the,chief medicineman, the land was resign, on marriage; and. lastly, that 
to he opened up, idle acres were to the Sex Disqualification (Removal) 

valfim ' \ i take on the idle hands, there was to Act lays down the principle that sex
The struggle against olrcumstan- be no more unrequited toil, undeserv- °r marriage shall not be a disquali-

h ardest on thoee who are ed poverty was to be a thing of. the «cation to regard to the exercise of ■
■ nast In a word it was to ibe real any public function. Kingston—The female population

he is put on trial for the whole ten advanced In years. They looked ^ hrotherhoed In a land fit The council’s action raised the ire of the Portsmouth Penitentiary was
at once. Under the British system forward to a closing day of compar- for heroes. The heroes vere after of individual women doctors and of augmented by the arrival from Mont
hs would have been tried for, one ative freedom from hard labor, butjaI1 0ur own kith and kin, and were the Medical Women’s Federation, real of Grace Moreno, who will spend
murder at a time. But, strangest have been disappointed. Such mep we not confessedly aehamfed of théir who sent a strong protest against the rest of her days in the penal In-
«f - * »• - -r tind stimulation «. o, £, SSShSEZ 2SK '2? S2Z2Z Z

sums that he is guilty and places the aged -Ulysses: “That which we waf tMg wag thg Dr6val]lng thought «sh Medical Association and of the Judge Monet in Montreal for Mi-l
and'the moving'opinion that carried Society of Medical Officers of tag John James Rowe by stabbing

It was In the bond Health- ' him with a penknife last May.
i has hem in the Fullom street Jail,

m readers, and would have excited a 
good deal more were it hot for; the 
election campaign, Is that of the man 

a mocTern

L ' ,111 m
ni-ills

Landru, described as 
•'Bluebeard,’’ who > Op trial at Ver- 
sailles, France, tor the murder of 
several women. Tlie èase Is re-

—^

IS MARRIAGE A BAR?
ÀMM

'i

ton of them. It would he Impossible 
not' to be interested in the .story of 
such à man. Then there Is the con
duct of the man himself, during an 
ordeal' so severe that the reader may 
Vonder it hé is not living In the 
ÿear 1721 instead of 1921." Aind 
there is the trial itself.

■
ma-

McINTOSH BROS.f
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Young 
Men’s 

Overcoats
' ...... ...... HHGtitfn^ËHÜfti ' ' ' - üÉf“ —

er reports, It Is necessary Jo under- determliie^ to make a success of tils 
work, tie Is a social asset of rae GOES TO “PEN" FOB LIFE

Grace Moreno, Given Life Sentence 
for Killing Man

stand that the French way of admin
istering Justice is not the British 
way. Landru is charged with hav- 
tag murdered ten of his wives, and

mlfell ces comes

Move t 
at Lev»upon him the responsibility ot prov- are we are'; we are one equal terdper 

tag. his Innocence. Under the Brit-'j of heroic hearts, made weak by time us to victory, 
ish system a man is presumed to he and fate, but strong in will to strive, -that every warrior who returned
innocent until he Is proven to be to seek, to find, and not to yield ” to bave his place in the sun.

,i. _ ■ - The war is over, the scene is
guilty. Under the-French system ..... > changed, and the men and their de-

/ .yte accused has no opportunity of 
taking refuge In silence. “What

Mayor Hannj 
evening that 
had heard that 
tion to remove! 
Bay Bridge s 
Canadian Paoij 
■tional railway! 
information td 
but had as yj 
The proposal U 
install a wigwj 

Aid Woodlej 
opposition to d 
place.

She
Affects Many Other Oases

' The copncil took up the position and left Montreal for Portsmouth, 
that for some time It had adopted The woman, who, in company with a j 
the principle of asking women em- guard, wept bitterly at parting from ! 

LET THE PEOPLE THINK pendents are starving by the million ployees to resign ,en marriage ap# th*-nuns who staff the female Jail j 
' ” i because they are denied the oppor- that the" ruler applied to all Claeses, in Montreal, but recovered her com-

In certain cases, where the huffiiand posure, and showed no undue con- \ 
could not well support his wife, the corn at entering the penitentiary for 
rule had been relaxed, but such con- life.

! sidérations did not apply to Dr. i ■■■■........ - ■

a wasfl

sFf ;
1 ' !:

a.was your method oi executing vie- THERB ha8 DOt b6en a great deel 
time—by fireàrmers, poison or by of 8urtace excitement ta the pres

ent election campaign. But there 
never hue been a campaign in which 
thp people have done so much hard 
thinking. Contributing factors to 
that are the changed conditions

tunity to work. Up and down the 
■cottntr^- the cold stone of countless 
war memorials Is offered tor the 
btoad of Hfe. It is the mockery of 
statesmanship, and the shame of all 
concerned; "the greatest perfidy that 
ever blackened a people’s fame.”

We have overcoats for young men at $15.00 and 

$30.00, afid they are pretty good Coats 

But our strong numbers 
At this price we show you coats equal to our $40.00 !■

and $45*00 lines of last year— ;
. 9‘

One roat in particular is a Pure Wool, Green Mixture, r
v .

Silk lining in body and sleeves, one-half belt* A very 5} 

handsome garment. ji
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE OUR YOUNG | 

MEN’S OVERCOATS 5

strangling.’’ was the first question 
fired at* the prisoner at the opening

X
Miall-Smith The knotty question ; l£|rrnp ATI HTA 
came up for final settlement at the sIMr r Kr X I flH I X 
last meeting of the council, by which, ^
time she had been required to tend j IllA JJ I A IflMDfclCV

— « — « « KiwZLài•.'«.«..tri "UftLU UUUnntT
tftrmaths. The shibboleths of the old- diir only hope of effecting a per-j miss her. Letters were read from Will Visit French Colonies in 
time party leaders no longer suffice, manent improvement in the problem varions Women’s Associations and East' and Will See "
as In the past.* Lines of cleavage °r the unemployed is in ^ complete ' guilds urging the council to recon-1
... ... «, „ ,h„ WB-r -

parties were in the field. A very 
larçe percentage of the electorate also 
constitutes a new vote—the women.

:
are the line at $25.00-■ . of court one day by the Judge him

self, And at the time it had not 
been proven that the prisoner had

■ Bm %

Arrived
anybody!

Such a thing would be impossible wf
iin a British court of justice.

French method seems repulsive to 
us; it looks like cruelty and injus
tice. To the French, however, who 
are accustomed to it, it seems natur
al and proper, and Frenchmen claim 
that the ends of justice are served

The Japan
The matter Is not likely to end j BACK THROUGH STATES

,—:——. here, as the point raised by the St.1 . ------------
RACE TRACK GAMBLING Paneras Council Is one that effects an Travel Home by Honolulu,

(Hamilton Spectator) increasingly large number of slmli- Frisco and by New York j
A total of, $56,778,696 was Wager- ar,CaSeS' pUblfc are diTlded i“ !

that people—of all sorts and condl- ed on Canadian racetracks during'°pn°“ on 1 6„~ qu®8toD’ an eac , MARSEILLES, Nov. 12 (By Mail).
last season, of which amount HamU- =ZPbaa a large followIng 0f SUp- -Marshal Joffre who left Marseilles

EEvBEE ErEEEiE
patronizing the races had put their **** mos7 women on,including Indo-Chiria, Slam and China,
money in savings banks Instead of in ^ea. ^ ILu! He, has been entrusted by the
c,™ o,,

matrimony with a sign of relief or/ carrylng t0 016 chiefs of the Govern"
ments of-the Far Eastern states that
participated in the victory of the Al- 

1 lies the salute and gratefulness of 
France.

The Marshal’s first call was to he1 
ig at Port Said, where an official recep

tion was plànned. At Singapore, tie 
will board the cruiser Montcalm, 
flagship of the French Far East squad
ron.

Mr. Conrad ' 
Spain, TriflidaJ 
in the city la 
entered upon a 
Ontario Busin-

. .

I :
'i in SpringBut is It not worth a great deal PROBERS

L OAK HALLm The special 
cent probe int 

,S< public works 
streets has ni

as well In France as In any other 
country lu the wqgto| , 
they say, has stocMWte

tions—haye been urged to think for 
themselves? It means an awakening!: ®heir system, 

test of pritc- 
tical experience. And they even con
tend that It has its advantages. The 
Innocent man is not expected to do 
Impossible things in provipg his ta-

country-wlde and out of the appar
ent, chaos o< the present will surely 
come something distinctly worth the 
effort.

report of the 
is not ready.

' î£-p’ '*■

il;':
Y, W. C. T. U. Aiding 
Young Business Wenae

S6S6363S3e300t36S6XX3eS6KXSCX36X363(3eX3<XA. POOR FODDERTHE BIBLE: A GRÉÂT ÏREA- 
SCRE.

(Rev, "Wm- Lyon Phelps, in Ladies’ 
tipme Journal.)

In a commi 
Thompson, Mr 
eenger traffic 
thanks to Maj 
council for tb 
tag the exhib 
National Rail-

A- that account.
Arguments Pro and Con ,

Those Who call for women to re- 
•sign a business life on getting mar
ried make out a, strong case. They 
argue that their propel: sph 
their home, and that the responsi
bilities o,f family life are sufficient 
to occupy a woman’s time and en-

tensive or elegant, can, among Euro- ‘ ^ ergieg. Equally important, they
peans and Americans, form a proper 8TR- PORTLAND AGROUND urge, is the fact that every married At Sa,K°n, the Marshal will visit
substitute. Western civilization is Wrecklnt. g.-, woman who continues in business for the French Possession of Indo-China

. - " irsses irtss tss&ztgz? yg y escaping are e rature, our art, our ideals come Brockrille—Serious difficulties are her own living. He will arrive at Bangkok about
rouch 1®8*- - “or® from the Bible than from all being experienced by the Donnelly As against those arguments, the Dee- 20 and be received by the King

Soma-times.lt may appear that un- other books gut together. It is a re-j Wretklng Co. in thdfr efforts to re- Women’s Organizations urge that dis- 'of Slam- which country was one of the 
;4er ôuf -dw* system, too much la ’ velatlon of divinity and ot humanity; lease the steamer Portland from the missal of women from business on|A1Ued P®w«rs during the war. . 
-d6neJfdr Sie'protection of the accus- “ «“tatos the loftiest religious as-1 rocks ta the St. Lawrence near their getting married Is an unwar- ! After visiting the states of Cam- 

" M*Atinilo^ tiih wimin. _, ... . ^ration along with a candid repre- Weaver’s Point, three miles below ranted interference with personal bodge and,Tonkin, Joffre, on the Mont- 
’ . vM , bole - the British sentatlon of -all that is earthly, Morrisburg. An Inch ahd a half liberty. They point out'that middle ca*m accompanied by several destroy-

..Bj^tem^bas w<yk»d very well, and. ; sensual and devilish. I. thoroughly Steel cable was attacher to the stand class parents in increasing nu Ab-Iers- wUl proceed directiy to Yoko- 
no doubt, It wHl continue to he pre-1 belteve a university education for ard craft but in frying to ptill" the ers are fitting their daughters for bama, where he expects to arrive about
ferred by those accustomed to It. tb both men and women; but I believe boat to deep water the cable broke, entry into those professions which Jan- 25• Sis sojourn in Japan will
the French method > : a knowledge of the Bible without a An effort will be.made to circle the promise, a definite and permanent last about a month after which he will

» " : college course Is more valuable steamer with a cable. The boat is livelihood- Is a long and expensive visit Peking, travelling by way of
than a college course without the hard aground to swift water with training,to be thrown away? they 8eeti Md Mukden.

BUSINESS COURAGE' " Btb,e- her wheel resting directly on the aek—«re gifts and acquirements, The present plans for the return
■3,; THOITgSteOR THE bay rocks.Exceptional care Is being ex-/ however valuable, to be dispensed tr*P are f°r the Marshal to reach

j , ercised so as not to weaken the craft with by the simple fact of marriage Prance by way of Honolulu, San Fran-
QNE of the best cures fof tititi- The chlefest. action for a man of more than necessary. It is claimed to a man capable of supporting h’s cisco and New York. ^

blues to. courage. Morale ’ great spirit t0 ba one of the hardest Jobs along wife? It this is to be made the rule,
Is a factor in business as it in Ia nevV to be out ot action. We the r,ver ot tbia bind in many years, they say, there can be nothing more 
war The thin» " v . should think Gerald Fitzgerald of the Fitzgerald likely to discourage female ambi-

go. o w en the bat- The soul was never put into the Marine Survey Agency is on the tion, or to damp the'ardour of par
tie Is not going to order is to hold body, , ?cene looking after the interests of ents for the higher education of their I -, . .
fast courage and hope, at the same Which has so many rare and curions the underwriters- , .# daughters. _for “taate and toüdren
time making the best of the situa- ! plecea 1 ! The views of Dr. Jane Walker, of USB ForOveP30 VttarS
tion. This is the attitude taken tiy 0f *#%**#** mot,ona’ to atand tues of iTtherGra^’ Wo^m ExTeri m&7 1,6 taken as vole-, bears
some people. The world’s markets . u minator always have it at hand, be-,*n®'the op‘plon or leading' women ‘Signnmre of

tB •—Jphn Webster, cause it proves Its value. - doctors. “On this basis,” she said, I
• • ( ' ■ 1

He is protected by the 
court It his conduct on the whole
nocence. HAVE 

YOUR’S ?

. .. (Boston Transcript)
“Did you read to the paper about 

the squirrels storing away golf 
balls?” *

"Yes, and old-timers say it pre
sages a hard winter.”

“It certainly does for those squir
rels." '

Is that of an innocent man. _
guilty person, on the other hand, ______
finds It exceedingly difficult to es- ! Everyone who has a„ thorough
cape revealing >is guilt during the kn°w’edge of the B1M® ™a7 truly tie 

/ . ! called educated: and ne other learn-
process of Inquisition. It is con- lng or cuiture, no matter how ex
pended that the chances of an iano- 
cent person being convicted- are not 
greater under the French than un-

The-1 To reach the young woman in 
business in Belleville is the object 
in the latest Innovation in the ses
sions of the Y.W.C.'r.U., the feature 
so far having pro+en successful. A j 
gathering was held at the home of 
Mr. McClatchie, Queen St, where 
the hour from six to seven In the eve
ning was spent over a plain substan
tial supper a’nd in social intercourse, 
followed by a program lasting until 
eight o’clock, after which those who 
desired were at liberty to attend other 
engagements. Miss GastJell presid
ed, the program being as follows: 
Miss Farley and Miss Tucker, devo
tional; Miss Helen Sulman, reading; 
Miss Forman, solo, “My Task;’* Miss 
McClatchie, delegate to the provin
cial convention at London, gave a 
comprehensive" review ot the work 
of the association.

Have YOUR eyes^at-the end 

of the day ever given you little 

warning signals indicating that

■it-'

H ;
A yon may be overtaxing their
! • / 
t capacity eveq in a small way?

t IS.
. ■

if)so you will be wise to con-

salt a reliable professional man

J and secure glasses to a'd them J 

J —or receive a helpful suggeis- \ 

tion as to what next to-do. t

z

DIED.

RUTTAN—In* Belleville on Monday, 
Nov. 28th," Ellas B. Ruttan, 
aged. 73-jears.

■ - ;

FUNERAL OF MRS. SNIDER.

All that was mortal of the late 
Mrs. Harvey M. Snider, who died at S 
Buffalo was laid to rest on Monday j 
afternoon in the Belleville cemetery, g

NECESSARt Our Optométrlçt is most 

thorough to his methods.
>

ness

Consultation by appointment atCASTOR IA LAW]
Well-known a 

ot the own 
ternatiomal 
has been i 
for the ree 
Internal itmj

Angus McFee’s
Rev. A. H. Fpster officiating. The 2 P v Ç.
Bearers were S. P. Hagerman, P. F. g \LlO riOni Dl. 
Casey, B. Qulncey and J. Zebedee.
There were màqy floral tributes
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- LABOR MEETING i~~™“
III airtl II ft I I 'employment, until free trade provides 
N RllY HA ! relief, is a salvator for wreckage of 

< f % A j*|J V *1, ■ ^ l Industrial concerns, I submit that the
! *»r*r

•of E. G. Porter, the Govt» . jation 0f the productive industries of 
” ’‘«SiSSpK j Canada, the squandering of the na-

FEEE TRADE SLAMMED ’,tional resources of the country, and
the ruin of thé economic strength of 

Sergt,-Major McNamara, M.P. thisayonag nation.
P., and B. J. Stevenson, the He pointed out how the Labor gov

ernment of Australia had had to .put 
! on a tariff of sixty per cent for tear 
of the Orient. Under it wages in the

■p ... .t mu. ; 3 ïAv y Kit ï v/.-'^-irur’

» ^ •

ssrs

> jwvyliiifwi j- le --ed ■111 pwi
■

=•: , *
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ECHO OF
A/\rrir/trr e

COLEMAN
wmm BACK _ ___ _
T ION FOR $140,000 TO BUILD IT

DR. G. 8. 
18 MADE

I

OS
RE

S•v * H.

VWell Known Local Practition
er Receives Appointment 
Sncceeding Dr. Yeoinans

HAS BEEN ACTING

.
Connell apparently took the onlV preference.” Trades at Brantford gave an outline

step openap it .last night when it Council on motion of Aid. Weneley I of the work of the convention and
issed back to t5e Board of Educar and Aid?* Ballinger" granted the re- commented on the fine rwepUBM en-

tion tlie requisition for $140,000 for quest of the officials of the Grand dered the delegatee by the City of
Work a scbooi'tn "Coleman Ward. Rate- Trunk for the use of the City Hall Brantford. He adde .

Dr. Cronk’s Distingnlshcd Work ^ ^ that early in thejrear for the purpose of holding a general "Brantford is a very tine city,.with)
As Officer with Canadians ^ counen Hesitated upon the re- meeting of the officials and employ- a population of 33,000 people end ||g

and With Imperials quisition and since then the cost of es of the Belleville Division on De- many industries.^ The workingmen

rzxvszr «w» rn rt 2 s sfsavrsrtfK zLzrxszxrx;
=”2”* £&»«-Lu,, would JL ood St. Ch»l« St. 1.™ twonty iw*. »d wto sro.ud.

The M.O.H. has been Acting neaiin opimou w _ , * . Woman’s Cell with a total of one hundred and
Officer tor some time, owtaB^». the have o aU and that a n6W In the appointment of Aid. Ben- fifty acres and a free open air skat-
illness of the late Dr. Yeomans^ H* ^ to be „ nett and Ald. French to take up the Ing rink In every ward. In my opta
is a native of Parham, Ontario, and re- requis tt . "X question of the advisability of hav- ion Brantford is Just what they made

S E to4ld- rrr^r- f * z M sss
Hospital, ’ w^^^TL^r^ition11 ol better tayThis ove'r S Jxt y^r. wa^toÏedTy a bad policy "council ^ were lntroducéd în\he second

in the Imperial Medic# Oorp ^ for ^ gum My department has not the money.” rebated a ratepayer, Mr. J. Hart,

'"-TOM dTciS. to"p“ttted lw|«MV *"1 till!-1 dS^d'lM'^Ml' î” tta pî« “ ’ZStoZ"*KM. Ç**”»*1 H* “?*
1-1 om,., of H„m .« tt. cm of » « “ “>• »-« “ „ . City BalUnddr had »U»d ,M«ti=u U, «Jrywdl-M* ■uyuu«t. Wl,lA L.
7"™;v •» pM. Mr a. ot «. prT«U« M. «- ; Mra U à «, *SS ^bZ?L^ul SS
0 - Fisher proposed Dr. WaU- Belleville labor was contained in a Port to the City Council of the meet- No more rebates ” ty. hfe marvellous fingers flashing ov

“i/ZientV • resolution passed on motion of Aid. ihg of the Associated Boards of this ont. No more rebates._______j the kevboerd wlth unerrtag skiU. ** would ^ 8Urprlaed lfthe Pr0gree-
^ tlnd Toni saum? to “ returned French with Aid. Bennett as second- ------ -------------------—-------- --- ----- ------------ ^ In hie encore, the “Rosaty,” by Nev- sive Party g6t Mty votes ln Belleville.

man “ said Aid. Bennett, who support- er. It was to this effsct> FlTSt Night PerformatlCe in, Mr. Adaskin gave new life and char* h

^»'"ZJZXTZL* rn.'StS2Z2Z ‘ZÆi. of Brilliant «College Girl’ .2X*“‘tl - «* •»- <* —
™ LL sT-For Dr Crcmk: clause be inserted in the contract -, n . . A performance served to show his deft- ;clared> an ardent £r6ti trade<1 ln the ot authorizing the borrowing of $25,-

,, ® Ald Bennett Woodley, that Belleville labor he given the 18 bi j P1CQ8CS M\CpT€SC1ltCltllXC AUQICTICC ne88 and exquisite polish. Miss Bo-'west' Ab he came east got cold 0»0 tor the purpose b -f fin@*in-
ZLch“ rêvertont'for Dr. Wallbridge: ____________ __________________ _____  ^ - j —------------------- gart.in accompanying MV. Adaskin ^t." He would find out If he came ^ site6, is the.l^ai on.nion of
Ald. ( istrom, Fisher. Ballinger and1 Shows may come and shows may go tone voicé is heard with great pleas- provided a symiythetic tonal back- h° ° rf ?’ City Solicitor Masson.' who ?.ys:

I'hACP Actifctfllit —to the store-house. But there are ure on each occasion, had two very ground. * . ’
IUUM; ASMMdlll one or. two kinds of shows that deserve sparkling numbers, “Mary Jane” and

ASSPSsOrS Un Next a better fate. 'Among these are the “The Isle of Man.” Both tiines he
1,CAI musical comedies; the ones with the had the support of the beauty chorus.

real Comedy and wlth^ real—or nearly and the general effect was distinctly
.real—music. ■

IKtr r:
h A
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Labor attacking the Progressive-La
bor alliance in West Hastings was the commonwealth had' 'advanced 194 per 
feature of the Porter labor meeting cent.
in the city hall last evening. A big ! The appeal of the Sergeant-Major

• , . , _ . ..O. , was sO well received that he was re-crowd heard Robert J. Stevenson and
Sergt.-Major , McNamara, M.P.P. for

ettier l
RUDYARD KIPLING.ever called and had to open up again the 

sources of oratory. He is a pleasing 
speaker and talks earnestly. -

: i

ka, andd olh3
daintily 

e Bodies
erlolMto

1 poet and novelist, 
who declared in Paris that instead

Famous
Riverdale, discuss the issues in the 
present electiopr in as far as they inof unavailing' apeechee at the

Washington Conference, there (their opinion touch the laboring man 
must be acts guaranteeing security ^ aU dependent upon hllp. The

— w1 chair was taken by Mr. B. Elite. 

There were a few lively moments as a 
heckler was heard occasionally.

Mr. Stevenson painted a picture of 
the United States tall ot Industries, 
buying their goods by the" trainload, 
and employing salesmen at salaries 
as high as twenty thousand dollars a 
year. " With their Surplus he feared 
to Canada if the tariff walls were 
torn down. - 1

“dUASH” BYLAW 
BEFORE DRAFTED

'

stated that Britain and -France 1
**u

No 'Aethority to Submit to Peo
ple Plan for Fund for In

dustrial Sites
CITY SOLICITOR SPEAKS

Knows of no Authority for City 
Council to Pass it or Use 

Money if O.K’d.

$1
J■4\
,

m

OS. ihEoq

That the City Council had no au
thority under the law to -submit a=

at563ese3$X308S63tX3

V,

“I know of no authority for the 
City Council to pass any such bylaw 
or to invest any money for such pur
pose even if'the bylaw was passed. 

“I- think the council had better

Vnsiey. " .
Aid. Woodley asked that Aid. Ad

ams, the chairman, record his vote. 
He stood and pronounced himself in 
favor of Dr. Cronk and thereupon de

clared Dr. Cronk as the# choice of thp 
Council.

“no memory” at all about his free 
trade.

“The wife of the working man of 
Belleville is no chump,” the speaker

“The Butterfly Dance”, a tone poem 
in motion by Miss Gwen Lazier was 
a délighttnl interlude. Miss Lazier 
gave a charming interpretation and 
responded with a richly deserved* en
core/ .

stated, proceeding to show that un
der free trade the richer would not .

» “* ZLSZ- dïïr“S »everyone with their unusually high 10 € ’ v 6 ‘ ,, .Maoa .,turD „ Mr Williams’ song “A the dressmaker and the employee of do so, though In my opinion It Is
Rose Called Sweetheart," was linked work' You haven,t got a ==°wbalVs very doubtful It the Legislature 
with a dance by his talented wife and chaace of free trade, because you are would grant any such authority, 
together thev made a team rivaUtae «oing to see a protectionist govern- Council filed the communication

ment. BJven it the Liberals should .and apparently no bylaw will he pre- 
win they would "have to stick by pro-'pared for submission to the electors 

** lection.

high class 
The complete cast of the show tol-So urgqnt was Alderman Adams to 

find out about the destination of 
the applications for the appoint
ment of the proposed assistant as- 

that Aid. Ostrom told him 
last evening that the applications 
had been twice on the table In com
mittee and that they would be con
sidered at the next meeting of the|fered thIg
executive committee.

..... ------- ---

4Something dangerously close to this lowg 
is “The College Girl,” which was stag 
ed for its "first night” performance 
pt Griffin’s last evening. Hundreds 
of people who saw it will tell you to
day that it is Just about the biggest 
entertainment bargain likely to be of-

Prof. Peterkin Pepp — Mr. Fred 
1 Sprague (a nervous wreck).

C. B. Button Buster—Mr. B. Gor
man, fa giddy butterfly of 48.)

Howard Green, His Son — Mr. Jas.
Booth (who had the court change hift jn finish a goodly number in the pro- 
name). x* • fçssional ranks. Mr. Williams

It was a performance put on by ama- slm Batty — Mr. W. L, Doyle (the esgeg a particularly pleasing 
teufMalent ot‘ Belleville that rivalled police force of a college town). T0ice Mrs. Williams was exquisite-
in elaborate scenic effects, in beauti- Peddlar, Benson - Mr. J. McGIe ly gowned for this number. as a case in point to illustrate how

. tally gowned beautiful women, in. (WOrlrtng h1s way through «liege. ) The action of the play takes place Protection 1* tamoffttiBg the indus- 
smart dialogue, In tuneful numbers, NoIgy' Fleming Mr. H. G, Davis- «.d, about the home of Prof. Peter- trIal llfe ot Canada* “You take that
in finish, the best that this city is. on (Just out of high school). kln pepp head of a small college. The'llttle di8C that ™akes you mad 80me"
likely to see in a couple of seasons. Plnk Hatcher — Mr. Jack Williams Prof hai been dabbling in thingsxa itfmes and 'whlch your llkes. t0

“The College Girl” was presented Tan athletic sophomore). blt beyond his depth and gets mixed |Play’ Tbe Columbia Comrçmy have
Mrs. Wintringham, the second wo- under the auspices of the Argyll Buster Brown — L. Manley (a voci- up wlth alleged~Bolshevists He doeshjt an inveBtment of 0»ly nine millions, 

man M Pr, ot Britain, to the first ’chapter, I.O.D.E., the officers of which teroug junior). kpow Jt but he ^ ^ng gpoofed by Do you th,nk the Columbia Phono-
British-born representative, her pren, occupied a box and who themselves Betty Gardiner — Mrs. A. P. Allen nltra.m0dern students and the way graph Company would spend nine mil- 
decessor, Lady Aetor, being Amène- seemed to enjoy enormously the en- (t6e professor's ward). ’f th ^ a rise out of the “prof.” is lloa dollar8 here 11 they did not have
an by birth. I see by an English tertainment provided. They were, good Aunt Minerva Boulder — Miss Pon- something that makes the show go by t0'” 
paper to hand that a friendly wer- enough to say that they were well ton (his ward from Foxboro). 'with a bank. “I am not 8°In8 t0 deceive the
come. greeted Mrs. Wintringham on pleased with it. The show was staged PetUnia Muggins — Miss Ivy Dick-1 ,.Th CoUege 61rl.. wU1 he staged working men and‘ myaelt Foy the 
her first rising to address the ,under the direction of Mr. William L. eng (the hired girl). ' ln tonlght and tomorrow (Wed.) next flve years or more- even If*you
House recently. “With her right Doyle, who has had first class train- Qlga Stopskl — Miss Eva Davis . chose the best nten in the world, such
hand in her pocket, and with M. S. In I mg and experience in this sort of ^he new teacher of folk-dancing). / *** ‘ ■ as Lloyd George, your government is
her left hand, She stood in hi easy thing and who in fact is an authorityj Kitty Clover — Mrs. Jack-Williams • DIED. going to have a very trying time.”
position, and after the opening sen- 0n stage-craft. It means a new tri-1 (Ule collector of souvenirs). SPLAN    On Saturday, Nov. 26th, There had been some heckling of theH
tence did not show nervousness. She Umph for Mr. Doyle. Vivian Drew — Mrs. Russel Baker 1921, at the Hospital for Sick
spoke briefly and unpretentiously in Not without a tremendous amount (a college belle). Children. Rusàell Gerald, infant
a soft, well-modnlatdd voice. Econ- Qf work, however. Caroline Kay — Miss Jeffreys (the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Splan,
omy was her theme. On this subject | as for the show itself it was an happy little “freshman”). 215A 'Roncesvalles Ave.t Toron-
she hinted, it might have seemed su- Adoption of a comedy cut to measure, college Girls—Aileen Cherry, Mrs.
portions for her’to speak, seeing that with the music settings arranged Deacon, ' Margaret Collins, Heletr
she was surrounded by Scotsmen, j where they would best fit in. The gprmger, Jean Kerr, Jean Hitchon.
After referring to the econpmy prac- musical numbers were vehicles to dis- Dancing' Girls—Marjorie Kerr, Syl- 
tised so well during the war by Vo- pjay the fine voices of Mrs. A. P. AJ- vla Po8S> Helen McCullough, Erma
men householders, Mrs. Wlntring- ien, the “Betty” of the piece, whoa# cooper, Jean Roblin, Helen Deroche,
ham passed to the need for economy }ciear sweet soprano voice of command- Katie Simmons, Mary Collins, 
by Parliament, the housekeeper of 'ing range and power, was perhaps nev- College Boys—Alex. Kerr, Joe Man-
the nation. Women, she testified, er heard in better form; of Miss An- ley> j McGie, H. McHlrath, J. Marsh-
wanted economy in the heavy taxa- na p0nton, who not only possesses a L Cook, P. Hart 
tion for which armaments were re- Y0(ice ot brilliant qualities hut who SYNOPSIS,
sponsible. At the close of her actg hex part with splendid dash and Act 1—Reception hall, Prof. Pepp’s
speech the whole House chèered cor- abandon ; her’characterization was one residence.

of the outstanding «things of the per- Act 2—Lawn fete in gardens of 
formance; and of Miss Ivy Dickens, Pr0f. Pepp’s home, 
as “Petunia”, the hired girl, who sang Time—In September,

complain of any lack of encourage- twice, once with Mr: Doyle, the “town Place—A small college town,
ment on the part of the traditional Iconstibule,” and once with the col- 
keepers of the Parliamentary strong-!lege boys. Both numbers brought in- 
'fcold. étant encores, and the audience asTied

for more.
Jellied Chicken Salad. Ag for the men a splendidly finlsh-

One fowl, 4 hard boiled eggs, 2 ^ of character work was the In- 
cups dic^i celery, 2 dozen . arge t emlon ^ven by Rr. Fred
Olives, 2 tablespoons granulated gprague ag ^ narvous professor, Glrlg x
gelatine, 2% cups chicken stock, bot^ered because he thought the Bol- 6 -gSv’
ma^oDkn!Scken with one onion, one aMeJ Were itlf 2heS “ -

the chicken on to cook ta. When sa^fac£l011 of concerned. j 2. “When Lové Comes”-Betty and

chicken is done reduce stock to 2%. ®ob Q”rm4a 7“ ^Janny man chorus.
cupfuls. Strain. Remove all skin and Mr- Gorman’s reputation tor com- 3. Mr. Harry Adaskin, Russian Vio- 
and gristle from meat and cut in edy “amtam^ liniBt
neat cubes. Soften gelatine in cold ae a glddy ^eshman of 1». and hte ev- 4. -The Butterfly Danc6”-Mis8
water to cover and dissolve in boil- ery entrance wafl tbe aignal Ior re; Gwen Lazier.
tag stock. Season well with salt and newed laughter. He worked in several 5. “Which Hazel”-Button-Buster.

' pepper. Put a Utile of the liquid in Tery telllng tocal bits atad these 6. -That’s How I, Believe in You”-
the bottom of individual molds or broyght d°wa the house. Olga..
one large one. Add a layer of egg ! Mr- Doyle- who did the constable 7, “Men, Men, Men"—Petunia, 
slices, thén a alÿer of olive slices, a Part gave, as was to be expected, a g. "Plantation Lullaby”—Quartette,
layer of chicken and a layer of. cel- ! finished piece of work and was the 9. -A Rose Called Sweetheart” —

“rube” officer—or the stage •conception Pink and Kitty, 
of him—to the Hfe. iHis song “Moon- 10. “Moon Shine”—Batty and
shine” with the reinforcement of the Boys.

11. “Isle of Man”—Howard and 
Girls.

Move to Keep Man 
at Level Crossing

1sesaors

Mayor Hanna told the council last 
evening that immediately that he 
had heard that there was^a proposi
tion to remove the watchman at the 
Bay Bridge approach crossing of 
Canadian Pacific and Canadian Na
tional railways he had vraTtten "for 
information to the Railway Board, 
but had as yet received, no reply. 
The proposal is, It is understood, to 
Install a wigwag.

Aid Woodley was strong in his 
opposition to such a change at this
place.

in January. .

Spare the children from suffering 
from worms by Using Miller’s Worm 
Powdçrs, a most effectively vermi
fuge with which to combat these’In
sidious foes of the young and help-^ 
less. It is an excellent worm destroy
er,1 and when its qualities become 
known in a household ( no other will 
be used. The medicine acts by it
self, requiring no purgative to assist 
it« and so thoroughly that nothing 

ï more is desired.

At Grand Pre, N.S., 300 members of 
the Acadian National Congress accept
ed, on behalf of the Arcadian race, a -, 
gift ot two acres of the Evangeline 
Memorial Bark from the Dom. Atlan
tic ,R. R.

tenor
The phorfograph industry was cited

Second Woman HP., 
Is British Born^*>- 4 i-at $15.00 and

.11:

Ine at $25.00

il to our $40.00
é

Arrived From Trinidad 
West tidies

e!
Green Mixture, 

belt* A very
Mr. Conrad Malllartf of Port of 

Spain, Tririidad, West Indies, arrived 
in the city last Thursday, and has 
entered upon a course of training at 
Ontario Business College.

Cheapest of all Oils.—Considering 
the qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetric 
Oil is the cheapest of all prepara
tions offered to the public. It is to 
be found in every drug store in Can
ada from coast to coast and all coun
try merchants keep it tor sale. So, 
being easily procurable and extreme
ly moderate in price, no one should, 
'be without a bottle of it.

A considerable drop in egg prtees 
.took place on tjhe British markets 
last week. \

speaker at the staifund Mr. Stevenson 
went after the interrupter. “You 
heckle me in my own home town.” 
He referred to the “roC-Of the talk 
about protection. Then again he re
ferred- to the heckler. There’s no cow
ards ever born on Wharf streetX, I 
am going to make my friends down 
there remember that.”

The heckler again " was heard.— 
“What Labor society do you repre
sent?”

OUR YOUNG

PROBERS NOT YET READY

The special committee on the re
cent probe into the waterworks and 
public works doings -on certain 
streets has not^et met and their 
report of the finding on the matter 
is not ready.

to.\LL OCEAN MAIL SERVICES.
Str. Adriatic, sailing from New 

York Nov. 30„ with mails forrU. K.
Str. Tunisian, sailing from St. 

John Dec. 3, with mails for U.^K.y 
Str. Lapland, sailing from New 

Yoik Dec. 3, with mails for U. K., 
Str. Caserta, sailing from St. John 

Dec. 7, with mails for Italy.
Str. Jeppa,- sailing from SL John 

. ! Dec. 15, with mails for Union of 
! South Africa. /

Str. Caraquet, sailing'from Hali- 
I fax Dec. 9, with mails for Bermuda. 

Str. Can. Beaver, sailing from 
Halifax Dec. 6, with mails for Bar
bados.

Str. Can. Fisher, /sailing from 
.Halifax Dec., 2, with mails for Ba
hamas.

Str. Caledonia, sailing from Hali-

l
%
8 -

36SS)(X3eKX36X36XX3S36X ,
THANKED BY RAILWAY

In a communication to Mr. H. A. 
Thompson, Mr. H. H. Melanson, pas
senger traffic manager expressed 
thanks to Mayor Hanna and the city 
council for their action in, facilitat
ing the exhibition of the Canadian 
National Railways train recently.

“Did you ever hear of the Interna
tional Typographical Union Of North 
America?” asked Mr. Stevenson. The 
crowd yelled at Aie reply as satisfac
tory. “Say, Mack,', my good old 
friend, let me‘tell you for a moment 
whàt that society is doing.” He told 
otr the big strike, now on.

“I believe the Intelligent people of * 
Belleville are not foolish ’en
ough to fall for any pt the guff that 
the Progressives are handing out to 
you,” said Mr. Stevenson in closing.

Sergt.-Major McNamara, M.P.P., for 
East Toronto, made an appeal to the 
laboring men. He Stated that he was 
a member of the International Journ
eymen Stonecutters’ Association. He 
declared that he would be a traitor to 
the soldier and to economic prosperity 
of Canada" if he did n'of protest against 
free' trade which the free traders are 
trying to choke down the throats of 
the people of'Canada.

“I am not here*as the apologist of Str.Euwa ktaru, sail tag from VJc-j g0Ternaient: ! am only here to 
teria Dec. 8,. with mails tor China g.ye yQu my independent Tiew.“ He
^Str "^Sonoma," sailing from San -plained why he was out of the in-
Francisco Dec. 6 with mails tor A s- dependenti‘ Eabor par,ty £or good- ^ 
trn.Ha. only cause he had been called to the Labor

Str. Makvra, sailing from Van- Temple in Toronto by telegrem and
couver Dec. P. with mails for Aus- waa then told he ~ not wanted- “I
traita and New Zealand. went out Men would have

trampled the flag you and I fought fpr
were allowed to pemain.”.

The speaker attacked Premier Drury 
for today favoring the Progressive 
party's platform and for having en
dorsed same thing as he was now at
tacking the Melghen adminlsratiÔn 

ta connection with the Rler-Wm

i$e3tiSXSe3e3830t3636S6363tie Used1 Cars
This is the right 
time To Buy a

USED CAR
We have the 
Best Vahre^f; 
In the City. 

No Reason
able Offer 

Refused 
on any car in stock 
Benefit by the fall 

Prices 
OiwAie 

Real Bargains 
Belleville 

Motors Ltd. 
L /Front Street N.
I / C. E. Wilmot 
I E. F. Chapman

AYE 
UR’S ?

■-*

dlally.” The. women, who have en
tered Parliament, so far, ln any of 
the Anglo-Saxon countries, cannot

(UR eyes at -the end — MUSICAL, NUMBERS.
4s Opening Chorus.
2. “Job For Two”—Petunia and Bet-

|

iver given you little
ty. _

3. “Wild'Rose”—Betty and’Girls.
4. “Impossible Men"—Aunt Minerva.A Maty Jane”—Howard, Boys and ^ 7^th maiU *>r Jamaica^v Str. Ca»: Volunteer, sailing from 

Halifax Dec. 7, with mails for Ar-

ials indicating that i :
overtaxing their

’---Betty, Boys and Girls.n In a small way? gentine.
Str.. Monteagle, sailing from Van- 

couver-Nov. 30, with mails for China 
and Japan. ^ .

.Str. Emp. Asia, sailing from Van
couver Dec. 8, with malls tor China

will be wise to con- \

là.ble professional man

and Japan.glasses to a d them j;

he a helpful sugges-

hat next to do.

itometrlgt is most
' 1

his methods. ? "li ery. Continue until all is used. Pour | 
over jelly and put in a cold place tO | 
chiil and harden. Serve on lettuce

This rule should .W8 ln frock eoatg and stovepipe hats 
was a scream. The line, “The moon

SPEAKS AT COE HILLn by appointment at i LAWRENCE SOLMAN Mr. E. G. Porter addressed a meet
ing last night at Coe Hill and there
fore, of course, could not be at the 
local meeting in the City Hall last 

He will speak to thé city 
on the evening preceding the

Well-known sport promoter and one 
of the owners of the Toronto .In
ternational Baseball Club, wtto jellied salads are moer economical j shines on the moonshine sd, stilHly,” 12 “Ain’t We Got Fun”—Batty, 
has been in Montreal negotiating than plain salads. A "plain chicken'was one of the brightest things of a Butt., Pepp. 1 night
for the return of that city to the gaiad for 16 persons would take 2 succession of brilliant hits. 13. Finale. hall <
International League circuit, ’ chickens. Mr. James Booth, whose fine bari- Several specialties of outstanding election.

with mayonnaise, 
serve about 16 "persons.is McFees 

Front St.
,

ïafor, as 
don Co
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PAGE 4. THE W1 1ER L 1921-Y ONTARIO. Twm ■ 4
. ==HE'5 employed In the work Is equal to 

about one half-penay per cent, per
= Art

LATEST HEWS 
FROM FRANKFORD

FASCINATING STORIES! Ï,
»•*' (

1 1C/A $ ,f! LATE WILLIAM BIRD.

William Bird passed away early 
today at the family residence, 169 
James street alter an illness of sev
eral years. His malady assumed a 
serious tira about three weeks ago. 
Hé w*s bora In Scotland in the year 
1849 and had lived In this city for 
the phst fifty years. r • : *1' i £

The late Wtllhun Bird was a mem
ber of St. Thomas Anglican Oh arch. 
He Is survived by his widow, five 
sons, James and George of Belle
ville, William, Frederick and Robert 
of Toronto end four daughters, Mrs. 
R. lAraott, city, Mrs. H. Walsh, Tor
onto, Miss Florence Bird, Toronto" 
and Mrs. L. OBartiagb, Beilevflle.

SINCLAIR’SOf Tetrazzini Told by the Great 
Artist Herself

~ rfr j«i" ■■■■■■» ......... ................ .
LONDON, Jlov. K,—(By Mai»— man who had observed what was 

“I have sang my w*y all through happening,’ dashed up tiUmy fright- Big 
life. ... .Mothlng but the loss of my ened animals, grabbed ^Their brides 
voice will ever stop me from singing, and pulled them up just in Ûmei“
I think I shall try to slug to my 
nurse on. my dying bed." • '

This is the boast of Mme. Tetras- 
rinl in her biography, “My Lite of 
Song," just published.

"Baby, I believe you’H bb a Patti 
some day,” said» her father-to the 
toddling mite, Who could sing-before 
she could walk. “What's Patti?” 
she asked, and her father explained 
that “to have a voice like Patti was

t Tewaty-Flve MlUIon Doi-Mrs. JL Grass and Mrs. J. B. 
Lowery Both are Very A

- ï m _ X _ ^ .. ,

MAKE PRESENTATION
Fr. O’Reilly Receives Purse 

from Congregation—Fr. 8- 
A. Corrigan Succeeds .

FRANKFOBD — Rev. J. D. P. 
Knox of Amellaaburg spent; Tuesday 
night in town calling on several of 
his old friends. <

Rev. I. Snell was on the sick Met 
for a few days, having a very severe 
could, tout ho is better again.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin and daughter
* of Stock dale spent Thursday with 

her sisters, Mia. Weeks and bfr. and 
Mrs. Bush in town.

Mr. J. Mordea of Belleville, tout 
for a number of years a, resident of 

• Frankfort spent Wednesday in town 
with Mr. and Mrs. Willett Moyle.

Mr. J. Dafoe has iftoglrt the gro
cery business from Mr. Jack Mac- 
Cauley and has taken possession.

Messrs. Willett and Jas Fort at
tended the funeral of their uncle, 

i Mr: J. B. Jessop in Brighton on 
Thursday.

Mr. Will Herman of Trenton spent 
Wednesday and Thursday with her

* parents in town, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Murney.

Mrs. Wm.
and Mrs. Lizzie Graham were the 
guests of Mrs. Joe Sarles on Friday.

Mfs. O. A. Huffman and Miss 
Effie Spencer left on Friday to spend 
a few days with .Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Huffman and other friends In Tor
onto.

Mrs. Annie Grass Is very ill; her 
niece. Miss Carrie Moran of Murray 
is taking care of,her.

Mrs. Weeks and Mrs. Harry Nu
gent motored to Stirling on Friday 
spending the day with Mrs. Clement 
Mrs. Weeks remained for A couple of 
weeks to visit other friends.

Mr. Garfield Latta of Cleveland, 
who-was called, to town through the 
illness and death of his father, Mr. 
Wm. Latta, left for Cleveland Sat
urday on the night train.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Freeman and 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Derbyshire have re
turned home from Westport, Leeds, 
where the ladies were visiting 
friends and the men were . at the 
hunting-ground for two weeks. They 
brought some game home with them, 

Oh Sunday morning the members 
of St. Francis Asstesi Church had a 
presentation to their retiring Father, 
Rev. Father O’Rleley, who is leaving 
them for a new parish at Deseronto. 
The address was read by Mr. T. 
Sweetmian and a purse of money 
presented by Messrs. Jas. M&cauley 
and T. Murphy. They regret losing 
him aa he has been with this parish 
for the past seven years.
. Mr.' and Mrs. Jas. Johnstone had 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Thrasher in the 6 th of Sidney on 
Sunday.

Mrs. J, B. Lowery, who has been 
very 111 for a number of month, is 
still in a very weak condition and 
is confined to her bed.

About
Ian Worth of BalUon
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Still

eg: _Dooms to he

LONDON.. Nov. 30—(By Canadian 
Prête)—Gold bullion to the value of '

& ■While in her teens, Tetrazzini 
turned impreesario, and managed 
the first successful tour in the Ar
gentine. Later shot almost fell a 
victim to the zeal of 
preasarios, one of whom wanted her 
to tour Brazil, while the other was 
determined to keep her in Buenos 
Ayres, -v

Pilot Boy Disguise.

V

i
.

between £6,0(10,000/and $6,000,000 
has been recovered from the sunk
en- steahishlp Lauren tie, off the Irish 
coast, and. titers is still much more 
of the precious metal to be salvaged. 
The work of recovering the bullion 
hàs ceased for this year, but opera
tions will be resumed next year, when 

To dodge the latter, who could lt i* expected that £3,000,000 or £8,- 
have detained her, having great ln-^poO.OOO worth of the ore which Is 
fluence in the city, she went aboard 
her ship disguised as the pilot's boy.

'hfce strangest request Tetrazzini 
ever granted was a plea that "she 
would sing at Tucuman to raise 
funds for a new wall around the lo
cal cemetery.

A theatre was built* In five days, 
and the performers and audience 
were all dressed .in black "in honor

1two rival 4m-m j
* •! i

*1.
CRIPPLED GIRL FUND.

We gratefully acknowledge the 
following donations to the Crippled 
Girl Fund. Will you help us to reach 
the $200 required?

m to walk about With heaven Inside.”
"Den me try to be a Patti, dady,” 

she exclaimed, In its Italian equiva
lent. - '.1 ■■ 3-.- *■- s

£etui In the ship will be brought to 
the surface. ' ■

The ill-fated White Star liner 
Lauren tic, a ship of 14,900 tone, was 
well known to Canadians. For some 
years she was in the merchant mar
ine service between Liv&rpoo 
Montreal. - She. was commandeered 
by the British Admiralty while the 
war was on and was in the service of 
the government as an armed cruiser. 
She wSs sunk by the Germans in 
January, 1917, off one of the wid
est parts of the north coast of Ire
land and bas been at the bottom of 
the sea ever since. The Laurentic 
could not be lifted, but the gold she 
was carrying at the time of the dis-' 
aster was too Valuable to be left In 
"Day Jones’ Locker," so expert div
ers were set to work to lift the gold.

The Admiralty salvage vessel, Rac
er and her tender, the Canadian 
drifter No. 1, left Portsmouth last 
spring for the scene of the wreck 
and returned recently to Ports
mouth, wherethey Wfl lie up for 
the winter and prepare for the re
sumption of the work of salvage 
next spring:

Unfortunately more than gold 
treasure was sunk when the Laur- 

| entic went down—many lives being 
lost at the time. Of her craw of 

When the taxicab which was to 476 officers and men only 121 were 
convey the bridegroom to the church i saved, among the survivors being 
arrived at his house, the driver was ' her commander, Captain R. A. Nor- 
astopished by the appearance of a, ton, R. N. She vies’sunk in 
head out of the bedroom window. It twenty fathoms of water, 
belonged to the expected bridegroom More than three frfcar pounding

. feed
I twisted debris; and,her decks, which 
j settled down on the sea bottom, cov- 
er an area of several hundred feet. 

FINE POINTS. TKe wreck was practically covered
- Cues.—Dear Misé Page : When be-1^rave* and silt when the divers 
ing seated at a dinner, from, which ; Seated it as lt 4s- Jn a position in 
side' of the chair should a lady be |a Position In which had to be pump- 
seated ? Shall she rise the same’®** away as tar as possible by 
way ? When individual butter knives er^ul Pumps placed in .position by the 
are used, should they be laid across ! divers, as the gold was at the bot- 
the, bread and butter plates when iiom °? the huge mass of wreckage, 
through using them?—Very anxious. The plate girders, h^d to be blasted 

Ans.—A lady is seated py passing and cut away by explosives, ahd" the 
to the left of her chair, unless cir- task of the divers lWiJ both difficult 
dumstances make It obviously more ( and dangerous. In consequence of 
convenient to pass to the right. The this the"' Racer carried a re-compres- 
same things Untrue of rising. Yes, sl0n chamber for the purpose of 
the butter knives are laid across the treating cases of Illness 
Plates when not In use. divers, might contract In the

Ans.—RuiT bock home as soon as “A Saif Woman”—The conditions of their hazardous, task, 
you can, you foolish, fioolish girl, you mention make a change of doc- The vessel engaged In salvaging 
and don’t even think vof marfylng tor* most desirable for both of you. the gold In the Laurentic.is about all 
the best man in the world fqr two Forget . thej«St and put your that regains of the splendid-Admir-' 
or three yeafs yet. Oh, why can’t thought and study into training your alty Salvage Section which 
you see that your parents, love you darling little son into the best man brought Into being during the 
deeply and are trying to do the best possible. Read books on child train- With this exception the section 
possible for you? I fear you will al- lug, study his lessons with him as to an end with the completion of 
ways regret it if you don’t go back- he goe* through school, be his play- the wreck-raising/ operations on the 
at once and straighten things up mate and chum as well as his moth- Belgian coast. In thé 
with your parents. At your age er. The boy's father, too, will want 
you cannot even get a marriage to share with you in his training, 
license legally without your parents’ and in that way, if you are tactful, 
consent. love may flower again in your lives.

Please let me write you personally 
next time.

/
.."Daddy” was a military tailor, 

and the future prime donna used, 
when a girl, to drees up 4n the new 
uniforms and parade the streets,
"making love" to her girl friends.

Early Maturity.
At sixteen, Lujee Tetrazzini was a 

real prima donna, a curious turn of 
luck giving her the chief role In the of the "cause.”
Florence Opera House. Once a revolution started Itself off

Soon after, she was dazzling the by wrecking half the hotel In which 
musical population of Argentina, the prima donna was staying, 
and of this tour, which lasted four Tetrazzini’s first contract to sing 
years, she tells some good stories, in London was followed by an offer 
Here is one of a sensational drjye: I from the Covent Garden 

“My horses were a beautiful pair, 
coal black and full of dash. I used 
to drive them myself. One day they 
bolted and made for a railway cross
ing at a moment When a train was ceptipns, .......................... ....
approaching, at full speed. Wheft r1 ' 'At her first performance there 
saw the train I lost my nerve. Clos- were not ehough people in the house 
ing my eyes, I said to myself, T am to pay her ealary. Next day she 
lost,’ and waited for the terrible was bailed as “the new Patti,” and 
crash, which then seemed unavoid- In a week London was Tetrazzini 
able. mad. And the real Patti (then over

.60) went to hear her sing. .

Previously acknowledged ...$66.00 
J. M. .
Mrs. T. D. Huston ..
Mr. B. J, Butler 
Mr. H. W. Ackerman 
Quinte Women’s Institute 
Mr. E. D. O’Flynn ,.
Dr. Marshall *
Mr. L. Soule .
Mr. F. B. Smith 
Chief Kidd ....

Sale oil
■ < ■ • ' 1 ■ . • • :

Sweaters
Every Style and Color

$5.00

. 2.00
2.00
3.00

rt/ .. 6.00 
.. 16.00

1 and

6.00
2.00:«»i

.. 1.00
2.00

■ * u, • » 1.00
"/ $ .

Total ....Moynes, Mrs. A. Ford . ....$102.00

Thos. D. Huston, Inept., C.A.S. 
Donations kindly received by Mr. 

H. F. Ketcheeon, Bridge St., 
the office, 28 Cedar St.

manage
ment Of $1,500 if she would cancel 
the engagement! She refused, and' 
arrived in a tog, with none of the 
splendour of her South American re-

or at

)

Attacked by Asthma 
fearful sensation

An extradordinary opportunity. fo|r this' Sale in
cludes every Wool Sweater in our stocks in Pullover, Tux
edo or Coat Styles. There are about seventy-five to sel
ect from, some in heavy weights, others of Iig6t wools, 

are trimmed with soft angora, and convertible col
lars are featured on many. A very complete range of 
colors, including heather mixtures, brown, tan,* mauve,

s The first 
Is of suffocation, 

wbich hour by hour becomes more 
desperate and hopeless. To such a 

. the relief afforded by Dr. J D. 
Kellogg's Asthma Remedy is very 
grateful. Ite help is quickly appar
ent and soon the dreadful attack Is 
mastered. The asthmatic who has 
found out the dependability of this 
sterling remedy will never be with
out it. It is sold evérywhere.

case

some
“But it did not cpme! A gentle-

BRIDE-GROOM WAS TOO TIRED 
TO GÉT MARRIED THAT DAY

i-
purple, - jade, leaf and myrtle, copen, king’s blue, pea-

Some are halfcock, pink, rose, strawberry and white, 
others one third of former prices, which were up to $16.50 
Buy them now for your own use or for Christmas gifts. 
Tour Choice of Auy Sweater at

Ü Muskrat
Coats
SEAL

TRIMMED

$175.00

!LONDON, Nov. SO.—(By. Domin
ion News Service) — A wedding 
Which had been arranged to take 
place the other day at Chalfont St. 
Peter, Bucks, was indefinitely post
poned. The banns had been publish
ed end aU the necessary arrange
ments made.

, $5.00
over

f f <

Christmas Sale of Silks 
A chance for Big Savings

■»
•too tired.” /

yourself mentally interesting.
-.A *

‘4
p

With the thousand and one uses that Silks are put to 
these days, this,sale of silks will prove an opportunity 
for savings on Silks for Christmas gifts

New Frocks or Blouses

I

nm
FOOLISH GIRL.W pow- *

—1000 yards of Taeffta and Duchesse Satins, in all 
shades, at

—250 yards Pailette, of a fine quality- in Black and
. • -V. . $1.59 Tard.

—Fancy Striped and Plaid Silks at.. . $1.00 yard. 
—Yard wide Tricolettes in shades for Blouses and 

Dresses at ........

Ques.—Bear Miss Page: I am a 
girl 17 years of age. I ran away 
from home because my parents did 
not approve of my going to dances 
and staying out late at night. There 
Is a nice young mu*- who loves me 
dearly and wishes to marry me. 
Should I ask my parents' consent or

. $1.95 Tard

in i
Here Is a wonderfully smart 
coat, 36 Inches long, has a 15- 
inch border of French seal 
around the full sweep of the 
coat, also bell cuffs, large cape 
collar, all round detachable 
belt and buttons of French Seal, 
lined with fancy poplin. If lt 
ia a smprit, serviceable coat at 
a reasonable price that you 

«want you had better see this 
one.

colors at ........
I 'S1'’;e 1»

----- $2.39 yd.
—SEE THESE SILKS IN OUR WINDOW—

. < . . .
should I marry him without my par
ents' knowledge?—Dimples:

which the 
courseIBS

Children’s Underwear 
Broken lines at 39c garmentp was

war.
came A table full of Underwear for children from 3 to 8 

years. It consists of broken size ranges and odd lots «of 
vests and Drawers of a good white fleece-lined quality. 
To Clear at, Garment

(Continued from Page One.)

Geo. T. Woodleythe Government of Canada, conferred 
a baronetcy on him In 1886 and a peer
age In 1891. He retired from, the pres
idency In 1888 and soon afterwards 
went to live In England.

KEPT ENOUGH TO LIVE ON
Before leaving Canada Lord Mount 

Stephen divided up his fortune, esti
mated at $6,000,000, among his rela
tives In Montreal, retaining enough 
to support him tor the rest of Us 
life.

The deceased married In 1863 An
nie Charlotte, daughter of Benjamin 
Kane, of Montreal. This lady died in 
1896. In 1897 Lord Mount Stephen 
married Gian, daughter of Captain R. 
G. Tufnell, R.N., of London. The ti
tle becomes extinct with the death of 
Lord Mount Stephen.

One of the monuments that remain 
to the munificence of Lord Mount Ste
phen is the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
of Montreal, to the founding of which 
he contributed $1,000,000.

■ -,
case of the 

Laurentic the rate paid Is half a 
crown for every £100 worth of gold 
^j^^raAandthls divided among all

Furs and MlIMnqry 
878 Front St. 39cPnone 421

Worsted Hose 
59c pair

Salts Plash 
$10.00 yard

see*
LOVE NOT ALWAYS y RETURNED.

■■W

We Are Ready for the Xmas Rush
Reaiy ffltt Large Slocks and Big Vaines

» • -
Ques.—Dear Mies Page: I’m in 

love 'with a young man who le in 
love with another young woman. 
How oould I get him to love me, or 
to speak to me?—P. R.

Ans. — Why do you want that 
young man to love two girl* at the 
same time? Is he the only young 
man in town? Leave him alone and 
turn your interest in another direc
tion. You' will Soon love eotiedne 
else in all probability if'yoi -give 
yourself a chance.

STORE OR HANG-OCT?

Ques.—Dear Mies Page: Is it pro
per for aome young boys to sit all 
evening in a store where we two 
girls are and fool with us? The peo
ple think lt is not right. The boys 
are friends from school.—Curious, f 

Ans.—It is not considered proper. 
Tell the boys It Interferes with-your 
work. M they come In at all, ft ' 
should be only occasionally and tor 
a féw minutes. Try to have them 
In your homes when you can, -In
stead.

! I Remarkably good values 
1 are these fine Black Wor- 
* 6ted Wool Stockings for 
3 Girls and boys. Sizes 6^

, i to 10 Priced . ... 59c pair.

x We have one piece of 
Salts Esquimette Plush in 
Black, 50 Inches wide. 
There is enough in this 
piece for about 5 coats. 
Reg. $12.50 for $19.00 yd.

! XMAS HANDKERCHIEFS 
You’ll see many pretty 

novelties in Handkerchiefs 
here, Specially priced at 
26c to $1.50 each.

Boxed Handkerchiefs at 
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.85, $1.50.
LADIES LINEN HAND

KERCHIEFS 
at 25c, 35c and 45c 
Men-s Handkerchiefs at 

16c, 25c, 85c, 60, 76c •

embroidered, 
priced at $3.00.

ELEGANT HOSIEBT
That prove delightful 

gifts.
Silk—rLisle—Cashmere 
Silk Hose in Black, brown 

navy, Grey and Sand, spec- 
itlly priced, $1.26; $1.50, 
and $2.00.

Cashmere Hose in black, 
Brown and Heather, good 
values at $1.00, $1.25 and. 
$1.50.

Specially
'

I
Linens for Fancy WorkI" i-vrtpszr.»

« WHERE ARE THE RIGHT KIND?

Que*.—-Dear Mis* Ragé: I am a 
girl not quite 17 fenrt old. My 
friends tell me I don’t understand 
men. I can always have plenty! of 
them because they always 
back the second time. But 
only car? for a good clean frleud- 
sWp. Where could I toeet the rl*ht 

(klnd ?—Disappointed, i
Ans,—Keep your Ideals, my dear 

girl, and I’m sure you’ll And one of 
the right kind, tor there are such, 
and girls with big ideals of good 
clean friendship will make more of 
the right kind—because, you know, 
the boys are likely to be what the 
girls want them to be. Try to make

Linens suitable for a whole host of uses ip doing all 
kinds of fancy work. Sheer handkerchief Linens and 
Heavy Round Thread Linens and all qualities between 
Priced

IfI
AN OPEN MEETING. ,!

*The first open meeting of the La
dies’ Orange Lodge proved an entire 
success last night when the Orange 
Hail was crowded to" the doors and 
many were unable to find seating ac
commodation. The Rev. George Mar
shall occupied the chair and address
ed the assembly for a short time. 
Speeches were delivered by the Rev. 
A. L. Geen, Mayor Hanna, Mr. F. M. 
Cldrke and Mr. W. C. Mlkel. There 
were a number of Instrumental and 
vocal solos and

FANCT TOWELS 
Are always welcome as 
presents. A big variety 

hite Bath Towels with 
ancy colored borders, 

Priced at $1.00, $1.26, $1.50 
and $1.75.

Simple and Sure. — Di. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil is so simple in applica
tion that a child can understand the 
instructions. Used as a liniment the 
only direction is to rub, and when 
used as a dressing to apply. The 
directions are so plain and unmis
takable that they are readily under
stood by yo’ung or old.

$100 to $2.00 yard.
Centres, and such 
- - 60* to $1.50 yd.

I
come
they

: Natural Linens for Runners, 
things, 18 to 46 inches wide at

XMAS GLOVES 
Cbamoisette Gloves in 

Black, white, Brown and 
Greyr'extra value at $1.60 

Gape Kid Gloves, In 
brown arfd grey, priced at 
$2.50 and $2.75.

Suede Gloves, priced at 
$2.00 and $2.60.

S
t ■

FANCY NIGHTGOWNS 
5 Doz. Ladies’ Gowns, 

made from a fine quality of 
Mercerized Mull, all hend
nttHMHHHIHBMN SINCLAIR’S1Mrs. W. Spence Clarke, Church St. 

gave a pretty tea on Tuesday after
noon at her home on Church street. 
Mrs. (Or.) Perry Goldsmith of. Tor
onto, assisted. • ’/

readings. The 
Greene Music Company of this city 
rendered the program. EARLE & COOK CO

t
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RITCHIES W]

Coming from M 
their first string tq 
the Ritchie Co. tej 
and turned what 1 
enough defeat intd 

Bryant rolled thJ 
and Phil. Harrisoj 
single.

Game tonight, Kj 
Last night’s 
Intell.—

Harrison . . .
Ridley............
Gibson ............
Draycott ..

seoi

Hill

Ritchie Co.— 
Buchanan..*.. .
Gilchrist.............
Thompson...........
Wilbur.................
Bryant...................

LEAGUE ST,
AL]

Team
Excelsiors..............
K.VA. ......................
Bowlers...................
Intelligencer ..
K. of C......................
Curlers....................
Elliotts .....................
G.T.R. Offices ..
Tabernacle..............

V, droops- ............. ».
Attchies .. ..

Teachers........... .. .
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Satins, in all
. $1.95 Yard 

in Black and 
. $1.59 Yard. 
. $1.00 yard. 
Blouses and 
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QUINTE BATTERY SERVICE STATION
Pg|jg|p|||*ilSlARD:BAWERY SER^»™||S||jj*^g|
Having outgrown our Front St. Garage, WE HAVE MOVED TO

NEW AND LARGER PREMISE®!

4 DUNDAS STREET
OBSERVE XMAS WIRELESS CHAIN

e ÇN THE MONDAY ■ ”LaTjwX* IS NOT COMPLETE

MOfficial Service 
Station 1er 

Wffliri laiteries,
1 Anto-LRe, Deice,
! Remy ACoowati* 

Aeto-Hetlrlc 
Systems •

5

i •S

-' -, I* '* .-r iti
• 61

-
*Sr 1 4

Recently^ .
High way Garage

t

s

lamip-nnmTDfll*PlSEB IE LESLIE SHOE STORE 
For

CHUM SHOES

lij

tv

Vim ot "The Empire Press Union Alleges 
Theat”. Procrastination and Delay 

by the Authorities
LISE BRITISH NATIONS

Stations In Oxfordshire and at 
Calm but Them Matter 

Has Dropped

Statute Provides That When 
Christmas or Sew Year's 
Is Sunday. Monday Holiday
SANTA HEBE ON 86TH 

Saint Nicholas Comes on Bight 
day ao Matter When H 

Fans
Christmas Day, tailing on Sunday, 

Monday, December 26th will be the 
public holiday associated with the 
festival. There la a statute, deter
mining that when Christmas Day or 
New Year’s Day happened on a Sun
day, the following Monday should 
be observed as' a legal holiday, and 
advantage thereof given to em-

The second performance 
College Ctrl” at GrifOn’s ; 
last night proved all ot the ancceea 
expected of It. The house was sold 
out and the huge crowd went away 
saying very complimentary thing» 
ot the efforts ot BeUevMe’a leading 
talent in the musical comedy line.

The two or more dollar»’ worth of 
entertainment offered tor $1. or 
lew concluded about' eleven-ten, 
starting promptly at eight-thirty, 
thus a full two and a halt hour» 
show; full measure, heaping over.

Of all local attempts at entertain
ment under the direction ot Mr. 
Doyle this one ie the best and this 
seems likely to he proven again to
night when the final performance 

’ will be staged.
There were very tew seats left at 

noon but rush seats go on sale at 
7.111.

Mrs. Allen, the leading lady, Miss 
Ponton, Miss Dickens, Mrs. Williams, I 
Mrs. Baker, Miss Davis, Miss Jeffreys, i 

iceived beautiful bouquets again 
as tney did the night previously:

Last night’s performance "went 
with the snap.and dash /that 

many professional shews cannot sur
pass. The big beauty chorus, gor
geously costumed drew many flat
tering comments.

HEATHEft FOB “SHELTER"
Mr. ti. id. Clarke, musical direc

tor ot the orchestra for, “Tim Allege 
Girl," announced after the first act 
last evening that heather < would be 
sold by two young,, ladles, ' Miss 
Phyllis McManus and Misa Liman 
MutAey, during act to aid
ot the ÂflKyll/X)inipier,,r îD.D.If., ft 
should have been adfiouneed tor the 
Children’» Shelter as 'all proceeds 
went to that cause. :A11 the heather 
was sold last evenings by the yonng 
ladles.

LSI
K

Younger-taeti just arriv- 
ed.at that up-and-golng, jj 

long trouser age find 
particular ëhthuéiasm 
for the alert snap of 
these •

We. carry a complete stock of Infants’, Children’s, 
Misses’ and Ladles CHUM SHOES, which are very popu
lar at the present time, they have a good style with" low 
heels- ' ■i

We havç them In different leathers and reasonableLONDON, Nov. 30—The "Imper- • 
lal Wireless Chain," which, it was ! 
predicted when the Scheme was first 1 
broached, would bind together the j 
different parts of the empire, has not i« 
yet fulfilled the sanguine expecta- ! 
tions of British dewspaper men- At J 
the annual meeting ot the Empire 1 
Press Union to London^ the govern- i 
ment was much criticised tor alleg- | 
ed apathy and procrastination in the j 
matte?. •

Robert Donald, well known Journ- | _ 
alist, said if things remained as they j 
were there would be no Imperial 
Wireless Chain. There might he 

j two or morn disjointed systems but 
j no one co-ordlbated scheme under 
1 one control, linking together all 
parts of the empire, and adding to 
the means of distributing news.

The Imperial Conference, he added 
came to no decision on wireless. Mr. 
Churchill, as Secretary ot State tor 
the Colonies and Chairman ot the 
Imperial Communications Commit
tee, took up the subject and hoped 
to pat through, a scheme on a big 
scale but now had abandoned the 
child of his adoption and wireless 
had drifted back to the post office.

Premier Hughes had declared for 
trêe action by Australia, said Mr. 
Dee aid,

prices.
Younger

Men’s

Suits
Sizes 15 to 20

i

W. M. "Leslie
1 “Expert on Foot Troubles”

Store of Service, Quality and Satisfaction. 
PHONE 66$.

ployees.
Thie is the first time since 1910 

V All the banks, manufactories, pub
lic service corporations and depart
mental stores and to fact as always 
all business in the city of Belleville 
will join to the observance of 
Christmas Day as a public holiday, 
on the Mopday. Christmas is the ^ 
one day In the year when commerce 
is tight here. This will have no effect ! 
whatever on the strict observance ot | ~” 
the day when Santa Clans operates, 
for nothing could induce that worthy 
gentleman to disturb the hopeful 
hearts of hie kingdom subjects, by 
delaying the gifts which mark this 
meet remarkable day in the whole 
year to the "little ones.

In order to spare the shock to 
future generations, consultation with 
the authority on. dates discloses the 
information that Chrletmas Day witi 
tall on Sunday fn the years 1927,
1932, 1938 and 1949.

As New Teasels Say always tollows 
eitetiy one week later " than Christ
mas Day, and automatically falla on 
the time day of the week, therefore 
New Year's Day will be controlled 
by the same thoughtful statute, and 
be observed as à public holiday on 
the Monday immediately, following.

That same edict will make Belle
ville City Council shift its last 
session as it cannot meet on a holfc 
day.

Ii
f less than was paid for the same ani

mals last fall.
At auction pales to Brant good type 

grade Holstetos are selling at tiraet 
$60 to $100.

Milk is selling at a milk factory to 
Brant for only $1.70 a cwt.-, while 
farmers sending milk to Brantford are 
getting $2.40 a cwt h

Prices paid for butter tat. to various 
parts of the province ranged during 
the week from 38 to 41 cents a pound.

Peterboro thus describes the situa- ‘ 
tion in the cheese producing counties: • 
•“All the cheese factories have closed 
for the season, and most of the1 farm
ers are either shipping whole‘ milk 
which brings about $1.90 a can, or 
skimming the milk and selling the"- 
"cream."

Less hogs than usual are being ted 
owing to the fall to price, and also 
because of the comparatively light 
yields of grain. Sales of hogs report
ed range from $8 to $8.60 a cwt. Lit
tle pigs are worth from $6 to $7 each 
in Brant, and are going at $7 a pair 
in Lennox and Addington.

When Holloway's Com Remover 
j is applied to a com it kills the roots 

and the callosity comes out without 
injury to the.flesh.

UPS AND DOWNS 
IN FARM PRICES

years
New patterns in mix

ed weave cassimeres.
Fancy Mixtures of 

Blue, Grey or Brown.
Pencil Stripes and 

Plain Blues.
Two or three button 

models. Patch or plain 
pockets.

Hay, Milk, Stock and Apples 
Variously Described as “Best 

Crop”
SOME BOOTS SPOILED

Cheese Factories Closed and 
Farmers Mostly Selling 

Cream to Dealers

B

t
E

.QVa
Following is a, summary of reports 

made by the Agricultural Representa
tives to the Ontario Department ot 
Agriculture: A
"ii The "Durham ’representative is ot 

The South African government the opinion that apples have been the 
found itself unable to devote money most profitable crop to that county 
to wireless tor several years. Can- this year. „ ,
ada would have Its own system. Hay Is.selling at trim $17 to 30 a 
working in co-operation with Eng- ton, according to location and quality, 
land. Two yfsars ago the Indian The large yield of com for silage is 
government stated officially that It modifying the cost of hay to many of 
did not want the post office plans the western counties.
**"“*•* , dlrect communication From a load et. red clover a farmer 
with England. The Imperial Chain, jn Renfrew county threshed 430 lbs. 
ae it had been understood, was there- 0f clover seed. . 
fore gone. Lennox and Addington says:-‘Con-

waa u®’ Mr" Donald saId- lh*t siderable pease were grown to the 
the first station in the chain, that at coanty laat year. One farmer sold; 
Leafield in Oxfordshire, was open- 100 bushels at $2 per bushel. These 
ed several months ago and the sec- were shipped to Montreal.”
0n. a . ro was *° be ready at th® Brant has ’ the following regarding 
n?h J 2-H7ear; ™\de8,gns ,or the roots: “The snow found quite a few 
were n t T* " f mPerial Chain acres of roots "Unharvested although 
were not yet complete. the mild weather of the past teV

days has permitted many of the farm
ers to get them in. So many ot them 
have rotted this year that it was dif
ficult to cuti them ahd avoid taking 
some of the diseased roots into the 
bam and I doubt if they will keep 
well during the winter.”

The marketing of grain is proceed
ing slowly. Wheat is selling at from 
80 cents to $1 a bushel, which seems 
a discouraging price to growers.

Frontenac states that a good deal 
of surplus live stock is being unload
ed by farmers, and that the general 
quality is poorer than usual. .

While cattle are selling at from 4 
to 6 cents a pound in moot parts of 
the province, under co-operative ship
ment a fariner in the- county of Ren
frew obtained 11 cents a. pound for a 
calf weighing 180 pounds, and' 7 cents 
a pound for calveb weighing around 
400 pounds each, all ot good quality.

A Manitoulin farmer who recently 
shipped a carload of cattle, meetly 
three-year-olds, realised only $700 tor 
twenty-five head, being considerably

B

Quick & Robertson
im .

5
a

1
i Garden Court 

Double Combination 
CreamX

This is a combination of day 
I and night cream, Vanishing, 

but not drying to the skin,
I therefore does not require a 
I grease or night cream to be 

used with it, delightfully per
fumed with Garden Court Odor, • 

PRICE 60c
Sold only at

Doyle’s Drug Store

f
= When the Landlord 

Raised the Rent
i

i $1 cCji :

I»
"I never do have any tun,” com-

FUNERAL t>F MB. RUTTAN "

All that was mortal of the late
Ellas B. Ruttan was laid to rest this They vlelted a humble little home.

, . « ,   . The mother waa struggling to sup-
afternoon in Elmwood Cemetery at port tke three children, while her
Corbyville with full Orange honors.
An impressive service was held at tives.
the home of the deceased on Great St tragic when the renYwas* doubled! 
James street by the Rev. Wesley El- Hopeless despair looked from her 
llott of the Tabernacle Methodist
Ghnrch. The brethren of the Orange and the
Society attended the obsequies in babies smiled too, “I musn’t complain, 
ttrge numbers. ^ThYre-S 1
all members of the order; William saved his life." And the brown eyes 

' ^ were a .prgyer.
“I’ve Just got to help,” exclaimed 

an enthusiastic young person as she 
end the nurse walked down the road.

Contributions may be sent to Hon. 
W. A. Charlton 22* CoUege Street 
Toronto. _____

I
I

I! PREPARING CONCERT
Many Personals from Northsde Gon- 

secon Lake

I
I
i ! 1 S'li
i
I G^’ §

I»

NORTHSIDE CONSBCON LAKE.
—The young people of the neighbor
hood is planning tor a Sunday school 
entertainment.

Mrs. K. Kemp- entertained a num
ber of her friends 1 ^

on Wednesday. . .Mr. and Mrs. Pat- 
tengill of Plcton is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Walt over the week-end.
.. Mrs. David Rebinson spent Tues

day in Belleville. . . Mr. and Mrs. El
don Walt spent Saturday to Trenton.
. .Miss Bids Mikel ot Frankford is 

«pending a short time visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Mikel. . .Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Chase spent Saturday in 
Trenton. .. Mrs. Bf. Huyck and Mrs.
M. Huyck spent Thursday with the 
Mieses Bush.

Miss Vera Carnrike has accepted 
à position in Toronto. ... Mr. and 
Mrs. Russel McCurdy motored to Bel
leville on Tuesday. . .A number 
from the neighborhood attended the 
U.F.O. meeting at Consecon Satur

day night. '..Mr. Clare Zufelt and 
Mr. Verne Zufelt, who 1e attending 
High School in Plcton, spent Sunday 
with their parents. . .Mr. L. Irvin 
spent Saturday to Trenton. 'ti

i
5g
I

IF?i
SCOTS GUARDS COMING.

. LONDON, No.v^ 30—The King has 
given his consent to the proposed 
tour of the Soots Guardi band in 
Canada next spring, as arranged by 
Charles Harriss, under the auspices 
of the Canadian war veterans

g
i
1
E .....i
6111 1McIntosh, Simon Kerr, Everett Bell, 

F. M. Clarke, Cephas Johnson and 
Lewis Soule. The Orange ritual was 
taken at the grave by the Rev. A. In 
Geen, Master, and by the Rev. Geo. 
Marshall.

RITCHIES WIN ANOTHER. CANDY FOR UGLIEST CAT. 
MONTREAL, Nov. 30.—It \Coming from behind after losing 

their first string to The Intelligencer, 
the Ritchie Co. team pulled together 
and turned what looked like 
enough defeat into a decided win.

Bryant rolled the best three string, 
and Phil. Harrison’s 208 was high 
single.

jmay
not he to a -human being’s advantage 
to be ugly, but it may be to a cat's 
advantage, tor Lady Wllliams-Tay- 
lor haa announced her Intention of 
presenting a box of candy to the 
ugliest common oaf at the cat show, 
which opened yeeterday morning in 
Stanley Hall. Over two and red 
toe specimens were on exhibition.

4
Spare the children from suffering 

from worms by, using Miller’s Worm 
Powders, * most effectively vermi
fuge with which to 
sldlous foes of the 
lees. It le an «relient worm destroy
er, and when Its qualities become 
known in a household ao other will 

One hundred dollars with costs be need. The medicine acte by tt- 
was the amount collected to the city !?lf' n°_ï?r,aVJe to a?alet
police court today from two women LrelsYreX ^ ***”*

tor an offence under the bylaw to 
which they pleaded guilty. The raid 
was conducted by the police after 
midnight. -

BIRD—In Belleville, Ont., on Wed
nesday, Nov. 30th, William Bird, 
aged 78 years. 2

Funeral will take place from the 
family residence, 169 James Street 
on Friday, December 2nd, at 3.30 p. 
m., thence to Belleville cemetery.

KBRR—In Belleville, Ont., dn Tues
day, Nor. 29th, Ann Thomson 
Kerr.

Funeral service will be held at til* 
manse, George Street, Belleville, on 
Thursday erventog, December 1st, at 
eight o’clock. Interment, at Kioto, 
Ont., on Friday morning.

Many beautiful floral 
tributes were presented by friends of 
the deceased, 
wlrestc ldad’ .

a sure-

combat these to- 
ydtmg and help-4

THEY PAID $100.
Game tonight, K. of C. vs. Shops. 
Last night’s score 
Iptell.—

Harrison 
Ridley ..
Gibson ..

Cheapest of all OOe^—Considering 
the qualities ot Dr. Thomas’ Bdectric 
Oil is the cheapest of all prépara-' 
tions offered to the public. It is to 
be found to every drug store to Can
ada from coast to coast end all coun
try merchant» keep it tor sale. So. 
being easily procurable and extreme
ly moderate in price, no one should 
be without a bottle of it.

■ 208 116 86 410
. 132 104 113 349 
- 125 95 65 286

Draycott................ 121 126 154 401
Hill.. ..

FAREWELL LOSES IN COURT 
TORONTO, Nov. 29. — In the 

weekly court today Mr. Justice Mid
dleton dismissed a motion on behalf 
of Dr. A. A. Farewell, Oahawa, to 
wind up the United Fanners ot On
tario Co-operative Company.

„« - * «

m.. .. 144 106 161 411
The Apostolic Pentecostal Church 

has recéived- a Dominion charter with 
head office at Winnipeg.

1856
Ritchie Co.— 

Buchanan.. .
Gilchrist .. .. 
Thompson . 
Wilbur .. , 
Bryant.. .

.. 130 160 ,134 424 1!— —eg.'.." ' ............ ..... n . , ■■,< "j,niji.i.'.intowwfffw
148 132 139 419 BRINGING UP FATHER - - By George McMsBes.

..m 134,148 408 <V —=£=— ----------- -- :

.. 123 132 147 402 
.. ..147 176 144 466

3^ - ’•

f«ello on
CUTT€M->WELL tHlt> 
UbMR UKuLt» COME 

a*> quick A*a 
'YOU Cam -

| I?am ALL The Wax 
MN?MX i YOUR PULt>E 

, It) VERx t>LOW 6?

iM: l t)Er»T FOR YOU TO LT 
COME OVER TO t>EE N't wiFE™l 
WHOlh-IULAN XOURE 
TRXIN TO MAKE AM INVALID 
OUT OF ME ’

(5 COOONEt>t>- . j 
YOU HAVE A I 

FEVER XOUR 
HEART lt> WEAK 
AND XOUR LUNC'b 

ARE CONGESTED 
YOU MUt>T <UET 
"TO OE-D

i
2119 m >VM| 'rLEAGUE STANDING Y.m!c~A. 

ALLEYS.
^ A

'/*) Ly *% s.0mTeam
Excelsiors ..
K.V.A.............
Bowlers .. .. 
Intelligencer
K. of C............
Curlers .. .. 
Elliotts .. ..

■i•U V - ’Won Lost To Play Z/J

S
.47 1

I6 2 .1
5 3 i

I l
....; j
/----- ( s-

.. 5 3 !' rti-'5 8
. .. 5 
. .. 4 

G.T.R. Offices .... 3 
Tabernacle

3 1CTP
3 |

--5 mm■ ..j; s2 6
Shops .. .. .. 2

ltchies .. , { .. i 
eachers.............. .. %

Wr45 I

© 1921Ï it6

wrl-VL Psatuba reaves tac.
> ■ A.i/'

6 r*2-

ir-i&LsEtiS«magtrjjemaSL'IL-..... ■

Plush
yard

k>ne piece of 
lette Plush in 
linchee wide, 
ough in this 
K)'ut 5 coats, 
tor $19.00 yd.

ork
i in doing all 

Linens and 
[ties between 
i $2.00 yard. 
», and such 
; to $1.50 yd.
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We can now give 
slill Better Service

ia all
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Every Woman’s Realm
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There is a good deal of charla- 

■ tanfy and make-believe science sur-

n-
'i i

n!
!SNOt■■ i " 11

is really no mystefy about exercise 
requirements and the* many “mirac-

ar movement that- t^iBy^require, the 
'arousing the indivïduàl to activity1,: 

and often there is a psyhic effect as 
in all cases where hope of benefit 
is tiqid out. ' '^JfÊÊfÊÊÊÊÊm

Exercises should bé graduated ac
cording 
fion.
emphatic for those of middle age,

• nor is.it to.be totally diregarded-by i 
the young.

j exercise 
fe. thhre

rou
! For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
|iw¥9B
Bears the 
Signature i

and 1 Fire Elected 1 
Chamber of < 

Next Tw
MR. SCOT'S

‘large Vote P 
Election—Naa 

This
'The annual ele< 

toràte of the Ch 
merce which was 
o'clock yesterday 
stalled in the retu 
ville's most promt 
influential citizen 
en will serve for: 
are Messrs H. W. 

~ on Bone, Arthur 
at and Mackenzie 
Ackerman, Bone, 
son, were re-elect 
ate. Mr. McGie 
Board.

It will be pan 
to the four direct 
the course they k 
ministering the a 
her of Commerce 
ular with the i 
Scott, the retlrll 
also undoubtedly1 
ed had he not in 
er of friends that 

* out for a time at 
new material in \ 

It Is with the 
his colleagues on 
learned of Mr. 
He has, since t 
the Chamber of C 
ago, taken the 
every phase of its 
among the foren 
interests of the n 
by that means t 
interests of Bel 
will, however, c< 
as much concen 
grass of the Cha 
as he has in the 
ed that at anothe 
'distant future'he 
again to devote 
tensively to com 
Chamber of Conli 
, Mr. Arthur M

Jlr. Scott, jd___
traduction to tl 
ville. He is re( 
sanest and mosi 
ness men, has hi 
years a promin 
B)ard of Educat 
ing as its chairs 

1 he had been a le 
Belleville Board 
his public duties 
played a genen 
spirit such as w: 
desirable acquis 
who are to gui 
the Belleville 
merce the eomin 

A large vote 
Final Election 
fifth place was 
less than a doze 
totals of five of 

A particular!} 
about this electl 
ing elections 
Commerce, is thi 

" prepared. No 
a campaign in h 
vote was a spont 
ability and popu 
running. 7 

On Thursday • 
directors will a 
president, two 1 
treasurer for th<

t

Wish Society Girl Fed Up
V ;

T W w -à.

«*ItfMS Ax
1

* Note LdtooâftSàtiSMer^ '

up with everything, with clothes and, and I always thought how nice the. BOYHOOD SENTIMENT, 
money and things; tired of the whole life must be.” Ques.—Dear Miss Page: We are

tjsvjsss rr-rr* ™ ztz,?£ z
ft That was the reason—in fier own pearl necklet and other jewelry, h*r number .qf times, although they are

daughter of Hon. Rupert and Mrs. ways and byways in the country to l°ve any others «s -well as we do
n* -behind the pa--! Beckett for her disappearance from 1 the northeast of London without mol these. - But when we suggest mar-

md ma sed, Willy- home. It was the fragmentary estation or harm. riage.^ they only laugh at us. We
ting um, t want to show you my new hat, story she told to Mr. George Gee, i “I had ho food atV all, but I have tried' to go with Other girls,
peo- now Willyum 1 wunt your candid a young cottager and his wife, of bought a newspaper to see the re- bUlt always feei-bored to death. Two

opinion so don’t say you like it if Negate street, a remote village on suit of the Catnbridge-shiro for I Kiris of good families have always
ÿou dont, because $t.you dont theres the Hertfordshire Essex borders, had a bet with my father about the Mked Us real well, but we could nev-
still time for me ^o-change it. ,who found. Miss Beckett lying in a race. ' er love them nor anybody else as we

And eke went out of the rooxn j lonely spot of the Home Woods, by , “One night two men in a motor- 
and came' hack agen with her new'cuffley. car stopped me aHd asked Where l

hat on, being a red kind of a hat She had no plans at all when «he , was going. One of them said that
with black and yejjo things, ma say- left her home in Grosvenor street I could aot stay bièt anti drove me
ing, NcJW mind Willyum, dont say; on Tuesday. Her one vague idea t0 hft Reuse. His wife asked me
you like it it sou dont, now take a was this: (to do to bed, bat I would not doldo ln ®uch a situation, as we care
good look at^f ferst. “I wanted to join up with the gyp- that. When everybody was asleep I notons for them, and how could we

And she started to wawk erround aies. I remembered thorn when we jl got up, opened the front door, and 'w*n tbe older glrls’ Would you ad-
the room with the hat still on so pop liver near Potter’s ^ar. They used (ran away.” •■>!./ 4. wise ns to go to dance halls’ with
could see it all erround without-----------------
wawktng erround’ it himself, pop 
saying, Well, its a nice hat, I think, 
all things considered I think. Its a 
-nice hat. • --

% si
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. Rape i

Of—Z s*

■' • IPop was mGames, nxountain Plimblqg, hül 
climbing, walking, swimming, skat- per

, pie are.the exefcctses that are needed 
most. Outdoor exercises should be 
sought In addition to formal system
atic exercise.

Any sort of calisthenics can be 
made much more interesting and 
effective if performed to music. A 
phonograph may be advantageously 

jised for this purpose. Exercises 
'so done take almost the form of 
dancing.

Following are a few bf the most 
simple exercises that will proVe béné
ficiai for most cases:

1. Arm Stretching—Arms stret
ched to full length, t upward and in 
front of body, clasping books or fists 
clenched tightly. Bring arms back 
and sidewise as far as possible. Re
peat ten to twenty times.

1 Shoulder Straightening—From 
the standing position lean forward 
with book in each hand and arms 
extended, straighten the trunk and 
swing arms -behind the hips.

3. Neck and .Shoulder Stretching 
—Bring head and stybulders back as 
far as possible, attempt (o ''bring 
them still further back with a quick

a
iB{'

d for mds ,»6 h■m*9# M
sdo the older gilds. The young girls 

have asked us to go out car riding a 
number of times. We went with 
them, not wishing to hurt their feel
ings. What would you advise us to

Usemi*
r

for Over 
Thirty Years

and
ice

- rot

B.-; i .
m

' older boye so we would have a bet
ter chance to be with older girls?— 

I Chums. /
Ans.—You -boys showed excellent 

i/ taste in loving two such mighty 
sible girls. Of course any fane girl 
would laugh when a 16 or 17 year- 
old-boy
cause she knows very well that he

CASTOR»Garnishings for Cakes and Desserts
sen-'

Wat do you mean by all things 
considered, Willyum? sed ma, that 
sounds as it you had a secret reser
vation or a dutoble meentng or some
thing, And pop sed, Not at all, not at 
all, ony perhaps for one -thing may
be it has quite a good deel of red on 
it, you mite say.

Wy. Willyum, the ideer, you mite 
say nuthirig of the kind, one rea
son wy I took this -partickler hat was” 
because it was so inconspicuous, you 
dont know wnt your© *t8/v^kinç 8,bout, 

movement. Relax and repeat ten willyum, sed ma. 
to twenty times. \ I sippose not, dont notice me, ony

• *• Knee-tallest Clasp both hands i thawt perhaps the hole hat, in à
finger interlocking, over knee, arms way qj «peeking, looks a little large 
at full length. Pull knee up to ttir you, s6d pop. 
chest, resisting with leg. Repeat 
five to ten times with each leg

5. Trunk bending—Lie flat on 
back, and rise to sitting position.

6. Tree Swaying—While in the 
Standing position, thrust thé arms 
straight above < the end, then sway 
from side to side, moving from the 
hips upward, the arms loosely wav-

* ing like the branches of a tree.
7. Full Length—Stand arm’s 

length from -wall. Place both ,palms 
against wall, then lean forward 
til chest touches wall, 
to original position, 
to twenty times.

AS a garnishing for cakes or fan- sections and carefully removè all the 
cy desserts nothing' is prettier or outer skin. Boil a pound of sug-
more attractive than candied rose!ar wlth a cuP,ul of water until 11

hairs; then add a cupful of vinegar
and hbil rapidly until the syrup ls apt faJ1 In loTe with a dflzen 
grows brittle when tried in cold wat- <glrls before he has «rown «P en' 
er.1 The pan is then removed fitom ough t0 really know hia °wn mind, 

the fire and is set in a larger pan Boys ** your age need JU8t such dear 
of billing water and the oranges are edrls ** lriends but amuse
dipped piece by piece into the »y-  ̂ anything except
rup, 'turning them over and over to «endfh p unf are prepared
insure them being well coated. Or- finaMhUly and ^tfehally to car- 
anges prepared in this way -Should ry»Ut yOUr S"f '.. 
be used on the .same day or thp day You, are quite,„ that f™’11 
after being prepared never love any other glr,s- Jn8t in the

Like glace fruit candied, orange, 7* yOU d° th6Se g,rl8' Theae boy
lemon4hnd grapefruit peel are often l0tTeS e3Cperlenqe8', Many

, , , , , I other -boys have remembered them
rd8f "T aD.d with tender sentiment wheh they
a large supply Is always a 'boon to haye 6ecome men. At the ^

T1TT ^t!hen’ 7116 «me don't take thqm too seriously.

? ? °“ Cultivate the friendship of the 
the fire, and, boiled till tender. In
just enough *wiïér' to cover. The 
boiled water is then drained off and 
the peel is allowed to soak in cold 
water for twenty-four hours, the 
water being changed from time to 
time. It is then drained and plac
ed in a stone jar and is covered with 
a syrup made of sugar and water G. P. .
boiled to the soft-hall stage'; this is Ans.—There isno- sure cure for
left to stand for twelve hours; the jealousy to -to every case
syrup is then drained and boiled up alike. It is a i<Hrof selfishness or 
to thej hard-ball stage and is again distrust of another, and most young 

- j poured over the peel; this process people outgrow it as tltey gain wls- 
i e“ and tbe petals are straightened repeated every twenty-four hours dom and self-control and poise. But
out to their original form and placed j until syrup reaches -the candy stage, if allowed to grow, it becomes a* an
on a selve to dtr. iThe last time the fresh syrup is made English poet saya:

Glace oranges make h delightful j and the peel is added to it and is al- “The green-eyed monster which 
dessert arranged in little glass cups j lowed to boil up once. It is then doth mock

ÏÏT £L 1 /*> ■/*. !* r»l _ I°™ a Best of sponge cake and cover- j removed and placed in a stone jar, The meat it feeds on”
V/SerUl KjlltS tor Extiristmas \jivmg ed whipped cream, slightly and the thick syrup is poured over and causes great unhappiness to the

/ sweetened and flavored with vanilla, j it- The jars are sealed as soon as one who fosters it as well as to hig
Individual; To glace oranges divide them into tbe peel cools. [friends.

BxactCopy of Wrappss. VHE
suggested marriage be-

leaves or violets, end one may have 
these dainty confections with very 
little expenditure of time or troub
le. Put a half pound of granulat
ed sugar, three drops of lemon juice 
a cupful of water on the fire and 
boil to the crackling or brittle point. 
Then remove the syrup from the fire 
and put the fresh rose leaves in, one 
by one, stirring the syrup against 
th^ sides of the pan until it Is white 
and grainy. Then remove the rose 
leaves, smooth them out as much as

X.m
I ipexxsssxsywKKSKiwilwressxxsxsxsMKayatssxsxssxsxssxssxsxs

We have just reeeived a carload of 
FEED and can offer at Reasonable 

Prices
IX.

BRAN, SHORTS, GROUND CORN, 
WHITE MIDDLINGS, HOMINY

"Cream of the West” Flour

FINDLAY & PHILBIN
Phone 812 329 Front St. ,

!

!'

nEa!1:
g

possible, and leave dry on g Wire 
sieve turning two or three times.

Violets require a different treat
ment, " as the hot syrup is inclined 
to make them lose their color. ' Two 
cupfuls of sugar and half a CUpful 
of water are stirred over the fire un
til the mixture reaches the sott-hall 
stage, care being taken to wipe àown 
the crystals on the side of the pan 
with a damp cloth; a tablespoon of 
cream of tartar is then added and 
a little violet-coloring paste dissol
ved in a little water. The pah is re
moved from the fire, and about a 
tupful of violets picked from the
stems are stirred in gently until the 

I could trust your judgment, then sugar graLna. They are then
111 keep the hat jest as It -to, as long '

JlLarge, well upon my werd Willy
um, you must he blind or crazy or 
something this evening, the hats 
small if anything, if you Vunt to 
know the truth, sed me, and -pop sed, 
Xm a .grate beleêver in the truth and 
Im glad to know the hat is all rite 
and Its bin a grate plezzure and a un- 
forgettible ixpprience " to have you 
liaeen to my judgment with sutch an 
open mind.

O Willyum, do you reely and truly 
think# its all rite? sed ma.

Absilootly and positively o. k., sed 
pop, and ma sed, O Willyum I think 
yourte too sweet for enything, I knew

m
m yiounger girls, too. I would not got 

much to the dance halls.

oes

• • •
A CURE FOR JEALOUSY* 

Ques.—-Dear Miss Page: I am in 
love with a fellow who is jealous 
and doesn’t want me to go out with

h
3SXX3tXXXS3eXXXX%XX3eXXSSXXSSXSSXSXXX3SXXSSXX%SSSXXXXXXXXXXS

r

any fellow. How oan I cure him?—■■

I
if

un-

DOES INLAND REVENUE ACT 
APPLY TO INDIANS BN RESERVE?

Push back j 
Repeat ten

remov
RIDDLE '

as you say eo. > ' - , « . ' ~
Its a grate life if you dont weeken, 

sed pop, and got behind the paper 
agen.

I w. What can go through a wood 
without touching a twig?

An echo.

} ' 3 /
- Does the Inland Revenue Act apply in the case of Indians 

residing on the reservation? If it does not then the Indians 
cannot be prosecutéd under the Act. This question has aris
en in the case of the prosecutions of David S. Brant, accused of 
having a still in his possession and of Levi Claus accused of hav
ing a quantity of mash. The counsel for the defence, Messrs E. 
J. Butler of Belleville, and W. S. Herrington, of Napanee, claim 
that the Indians are immune to the act’s operations- The In
land Revenue Department is represented by Crown Attorney 
Carnew. Magistrate Bedford has enlarged the case until De- 

'Icember 9th.

yK \
L_ ■,V';:

Gifts both useful and simple for, gether, or may he used as 
the Christmas season may " be fash

ioned from various’ fabrics and in 
many pretty ways. A pillow for an

TWO WIDOWERS.
Ques.—Dear Miss Page: I have 

been going with a Widower who has 
(two children, and some time ago 
with another widower. One has ask
ed me to marry him. They 'both 
seem to like me vèrr much. At my 
age had I not * -Better forget them 

The planting is a simple matter, both -and wait till I know what I 
If there is a drainage opening In the want?—E. Q. Z. : 
bottom of the bowl jt should be An»/ — You' have answered your 
covered with pieces of broken pot- own question vary well. • Wait till 
tery. A layer of prepared fibre con- you are sure of your own choice be-
taining charcoal should be put on ! fore you marry. - ~__ Elias Rattan, who tor many years the factory as ,a fitter.

First in imnnrt«n» r i X bottom- Tbls °»11 be secured “Toddle”—You should/be spend- followed the occupation of black- The late Mr. Ruttan waa known
>h - , tv_. C0”r8e’ 8 i'rom any florist. The -bulbs should ing your time In study and sleep and smith in this city, was the victim of to all classes of the community, his

Wy,a ,v°W 8 a^, , U ,3 tben be put ln position and packed consider the -boys as friends until g fatal heart seizure early today at occupation having brought him into 
mn«t (k. 686 ° e5' °, °n y ar°nnd with the fibre, but not too 7<>u are three or four years older, the factory of the Springer Lock touch with à large number of peo-

ti. ». tDCe i 6 C^8 ered tightly, for that -would* hinder Then always let the boys make the Manufacturing Company, Coleman pie. Among -the rural population of
tcrX hX gr0Wth- . dates, do not push yourself upon st. the surrounding district he was held

. ,a , , y are Aft6r being watered well, the bowl them. And Inlsst on the highest Death was almost instantaneous, in the highest esteem,
annear ’ P * When th® Mo8eom8 should be put In a cool dark place standards of manhood. . Mr- Ruttan was at work as usual ’ He had been a lifelong resident of

Anfl"fn> tha , . where air can reach it. It must Your “hair dressing” question has this morning when he,was taken sud- this city. He was one of the leading
„ , a armony and ^ be watered as the fibre dries, but recently -been answered in the col- denly iil. He had apparently been members of the Orange Order, being

, W n 8 °.U d 81not kept wet enough to be soggy, umh- A wise woman follows no ex- enjoying his usual good health. At- connected with the Benjamin Lodge
whHa M1 ^ 1 receptiacle8 and , for that would rot the bulbs. The tremes In dress; aha studies to find ter the seizure he did not regain con- No. 274. ,
! “ ' T' appearance of »ttle green spikes an- the. stÿés.miost .becoming to her fea- sciousnees. Death ensued at eight- Mr. George Ruttan is a son of the ,
and flowers i P°, nounces 016 «me for the removal tures and form, and then stick». 4o thirty: ' deceased and Mr. Wm. Ruttan a
, , - . _ ng y ot the bowls tO/the light. variations of those styles. No mat- He tor some time been engaged at brother. Mrs. Ruttan survive»,
lovely effect Yellow daffodils, in By planting new bowls at vâfipus ter what fads may ' be in vogue. i
patch of color and pink hyjmeintbs periods, fresh blooms are a posai- Shifts are lehgthening hut w-fli «till 
in a pink bowl are equally effective, bility all -winter long. 'bè well above.-the ankles. , -Ç

lage Xom the meat of the ehlcken. % cup sugar, % cup vinegar, 1-2 "

Cut in dice. Tljere should be be-.1 cup lemon juice, 2 teaspoons salt, 
tween three and fouh cups. Melt j Soak gelatine in cold water for Hf- 

Stir in flo1ur- Scald milk teen minutes. Dissolve fn boiling 
and add, beating with a wire whisk, water. Stir In sugar, vinegar, lemon 
Mix salt and mustard and stir In jufee and salt. Let cool and when! 
saucej Let boll five minutes. Add beginning to jelly' add 
meat and mushrooms and make very Thé pemers and plmentoes may be 

’ ™ patty shells and shredded or minced. Turn Tuto a

sprinkle with paprika. ,, • - mold and put on ke to become firm
This amount should serve 12 or Cut ln sl!ces and Kerve on of

^4 vMMhéiZik V , lettuce With mayonnaise.

doilies.

- May Blossoms For Dull Days of WinterRoller towelling makes an effect 
ive runner and «late doilies when 
a thread is drawn two inches from 
each end, and, using this drawn 
thread as a base, a loose buttonhole 

th an easily laund- stitch is worked in red, a quarter 
hr organdie, the of an inch deep, and blue stitches 

are inserted between the red. 
Threads are drawn below stitching 
to form fringe- Children will be 
delighted "also with the linen crash 
towel upon which there Is a carrot- 
eating . brown muslin squirrel, to 
whonr form is given by straight 

The borders are

:$VN|
Flowers in winter are, for those- Dull blue pottery is also pretty 

with a limited "income, something with pink blooms and rough terra

nt an extravagance, but with a little 
forethought in autumn any house
wife may have her home fragrant

aching head has a sweet balsam fil
ling encased in a China silk bag,

,

cotta is effective with blue or white 
flowers.

7 to 9 inches, wjt 
ered slip of Ja^n FALLS DEAD WHILE AT WORK; 

ELIAS RUTTAN IS HEART VICTIM
hems finished, with colored cotton 
in darning stitch and a small green 
tree cross-eti^éhed in one chmer. 
This same Idea may be used for-the 

a sachet for the' bot-

with flowers on thé coldest days.
Daffodils, hyacinths, snowdrops, 

crocuses, narcissi and tulips can be 
grown indoors In fibre, water or 
sand.

.1" . /.

linen closet or 
tom of the bureau drawer.

■ A novel lingerie bag is made as 
follows: Sew up wrong Side out a 
striped bath towel, 44 by 23 inches; 
fold over tops to depth of 7 Inches 
insert colored tape, draw string and 
attach white tape tassels with but
tonhole stitch.

URGES LAB(

LONDON, N 
Press Cable)—1 
parliament was 
Arthur Hendersi 
ley to an audiei 
ployees and wd 

field of industn 
thus capable of 
of Industry. Tl 
the proposed n 
to bring Into id 
tivity, a harmd 
quirements-

i :
black stitches, 
of oranfcp Chinese crepe, buttonholed 
in black.

Hunt up your old hgt boxes and 
«pme of thpse nice, flat boxes that 
once held stoekifigs^ but a few odds 
and ends of brigh't figured wall- 
paper; cover your -boxes smoothly

: .1 '

a

? To make an “apple-pie” table cov
er, cut- and hem a circle of crash 
the size of table top and fold it 
both xways, creasing firmly. . Now 
draw and cut out an irregular pat
tern, turn back both sides half an 
inch apd edge them with halt-inch 
entre-deux. The four pieces fit to- days -when , boxes are scarce.

with the paper an<i coat them with 
painters’ sizing ani tljen with shel

lac. They Will be more than wel
come for the closet -shelves these

à-

V ITALIAN D1 
LONDON, No 

The Dally Mail 
ian destroyer Cl 
the Mediterrane 
a storm.

SEIZE $4000 IN RAW FURS 
TAKEN TO PETERBORO FOR PROBE

Let's Serve a Buffet Supper
A A

fek-The most attractive refreshment ess before the party come» In and re- 
tor an evening party is the buffet quires no maid la the dining room, 
supper. This allows the hostess to 
make the most of her dining room 
where she may use a definite color 
scheme in decorating her table.

The supper may or may not have 
a hot dish, such as a timbale or’pet
ty, it should have a salad, sand
wiches, salted' huts, little cakes, an 
ice and hot chocolate or coffee. The 
hot -dish adds to the elaborateness 
but makes a lot more work and al
most necessitates a competent cook 
in the kitchen. The supper of just’ 
salad may he -prepared by the host-

A
MRS. MA 

The death c 
man occurred 
at the residenci 
Seth Wheeler, 
an illness of < 

■ was seventy-flv 
• was -born in the 

ward. Mrs. Lt 
and leaves "a 1 
Ernest Luffmai 
companied the 
for burial.

Buffet Supper Menu.
Chicken patties, olives, jellied 

salad, -brown bread and butter sand- 
.wlqhes, salted nuts, fancy cakes 
peach parfait, candy, coffee. z- i

Jellied chicken salad, tiny pickles, 
r'p^ olives, .assorted sandwiches, 
fudge short cake, coffee.

Chicken Fatties.
One cold boiled chicken, % cup 

mushrooms, % cup butter, 1-3 cup 
flour,- 4 cups milk, 1 teaspoon salt, 
% teaspoon musard, paprika.

Discard all skin, bones and cartl-

pelled to take out.
It is stated that a Belleville fur ' 

of the Game dealer claims that he had applied for 
and Fisheries Department, • pending the licence and that he had not re- 
investigation. The furs are now in ceived it. 

i, Peterborough and may be shipped to It is said that the law on the point 
Toronto. As far as known no charge is that there is a possibility of the 
has been laid. furs becoming the property of the

The seizure was made with the as- Crown if an infraction of the law can 
slstance of the Belleville police. be proven.

The investigation by Mr. Woodcock There were about five bags of skunk, 
was over the question of a licence three of raccoon, and one of fox in 

„ | which all who trade in furs are com-the collection of pelts.

About four thousand dollars’ worth 
of furs were seized by Inspector Wood
cock 8f Peterborough,

I
vegetables.

-U!
g idUeti Salad.

Three cups finely shreddeu cab
bage, 3 sweet green peppers, 3 can- „„ „
npd plmentoes, 1 cup diced celery, 2 Avm. Be“oy®r
tablespoons granulated gelatine, % and the callosity comes out witimtti 
cup eo® water, 2 cups boiling water, - injury to the flesh.
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■•• • ;ACK in Unkaown Grave

INGHAMPTON, N.t., Nov. 29.—

i=“5£=-
DrfaiM to Slum, of totofoo*

_______ I

B

VOtlttC MM 
WHO PACK» GUN
FOB Ritchie’s-MiFfflKUffi

K OBEBTSOH,WIN
'w.r -/ B

-LONDON. NO,. ;“”«‘t“*îto^S. .“o“to

Press Cable)—Seventy-seven Canad- S(>me of them are rather
ton teachers who recently arrived depreaged by the squalid surround- 
here to gain experience in English lng£ <* these London schools and 
schools are for the present teach- they find the scholars more difficult 
tog in the poorest of London schools, to manage than the pupils at home.

KING’S REPLY TO MacNeil

mj ^
search through Turkey and other 
portions of Asia Minor, for John 
Kipling, son of Rudyard Kipling, an
nounced that he has relinquished the 
task, convinced that John Kipling 
lies in an unknown grave. John 
Kipling was one of the diet English 
tods to ent* the World War, He 
was last known to be bound for Tur
key on a British warship that saw 
service in the Dardanelles. The 
name of John Kipling does not ap
pear to any official list of killed or 
wounded, and It has been Impossible 
to get any trace of him- x *

Christmas Suggestions 
From the Linen Department

Brace Whitmore WlH Spend 
Two Tears and Half In 

Kingston “Pen.”
ON TRAIN MINUS TICKET.

Lad Preserves His Sang Froid 
Daring Hearing From 

the U-S-A.
T*o years and sig months In the 

Provincial Penitentiary at Ports
mouth, near iKngston, wag the term 
which Magistrate Masson handed 
out today to urnee Whitmore on the 
charge of having to his possession 

. . ; - ■ î aft- when arrested, a loaded replyer.

tïflEGT UESTERLAI LU I ULU I Ml on a Grand Trunk train without a

Tn re adamant ---I U UL Ijuniimil 1 OU8 weapon. His companion, whose

No sS;8* ™a»

LiFire Elected Directors of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 

Next Two Tears
MR. SCOTT RETIRES

Large Vote Polled at Final 
Election—Name President 

This Week
The annual election f< 

torate of the Chamber of Com
merce which was concldded 
o’clock yesterday afternoon has 
stulted to the return of five of Belle- 
villei most prominent, energetic and 

ntlal citizens. TJie five chos- 
\!MWr

\ E»r-*»
Ega■ - -f\* 1 . '■■-.. .pi

“I have never felt that the par
liament just dissolver,” he says, "was 
sufficiently representative to charac
ter to do Justice to any question of 
great national importance, end in 
particular Tnylmatter bearing upon 
the re-establishment Of soldtors. 
which is an entirely post-wab prob
lem.' ■-«* ÉaiiiiÉriÉriMüir~Mi

mOTTAWA, Nov. 29—In his reply 
Ç. -MacNeil, Secretary of the 

Great War Veterans , issued today 
Hon. Mackenzie King expressed him
self as to favor of the principles un- 

re- denying the questions placed before

«iacülî
; tEAfiOE’S W88D

Spyto Q. «K/
&for the direc-

nat four
f,!=-

INEW ENGLAND. 
STORM SWEPT

mv—Influe
en wttl'.serivn for two years, 
are Messrs H. W Ackerman, Jamies- 

Arthur McGie, J. G. Moff-
T.iMrA ■

on Bone,
at and Mackenzie Robertson. Messrs 
Ackerman, Bone, Moffat and Robert
son, were re-ëtected to the director
ate. Mr. McGie will be new to the 
Board.

U will be particularly gratifying

tiBSwtSSSS£~ «ENÜVAV FOMI’U
ministering the affairs of the Cham- ^ Nations and ASSOC-
ber of Commerce has proven eo pop- iated PoweA 16 be -
ular with the membership,, Mr. j
Scott, the retiring director, would SUggraura
also undoubtedly have been re-elect- LONDON, Nov, 29.—When Fre
ed had. he not Intimated to a numb- mtor L,i0yd George goes to Washlng- 
er of friends that he wished to drop ^ Jg ^ probab]e be ^ take

' “,w” “ 
It Is with the utmost regret that President, Hardings association 

his colleagues on the Board have scheme, 
learned of Mr. Scott’s retirement. jbe League proposes a formula, 
He has, since the organization of vMch u hopes Mr. Uoyd George

rtrr.' rsp®as «• -™-» > «•
every phase of its work and has been States could co-operate with the 
among* the foremost, to promote the League and?, still retain full, tode- 
IntereSts of the new organization and pendent freedom of action. This 
by that means to promote the best formula lg a yaraphrase of the war 
interests of Belleville. Mr. Scott Associated Pow-
wiU, however, continue to be quite title ot AJlieti ana ******* 
as much concerned about the pro* ers” to “The L#eague o a ions 
grees of the Chamber'of -Commerce Associated Powers” — the* United 
as he has to the past" and it is hop- states being the “associated pow- 
ed that at another election in the not 9rs- ft this plan Is accepted by Mr.

Harding, the League tvduld Invite 
the United States to join it tempor
arily each time any question’con
cerning the United States is up for 
settlement. H America refused, well 
and good. It-sjto joined- the League 
in discussing and settling the issue, 
she would be financially liable for 

,her share of the expenses of the par- 
operation, presumably, of 

the United States would also

Damage Done in Central Dis- 
trict Estimated at Over y.-

*z.
was alleged belonged to WhlÛnore. COLLAPSE OF WIRES 

i Th™6rm ™5Jltd- the street LightsWoff and Tele-PLAN OFMOCKADE | »«ph ..d l.kpho..

^«Advocates which has characterized his appear- Suffer
Catting Off All External ance to the court here on-previous BOgTON Masg Nov. 29—A storm

Trade remands. 0f gleet and snow that reached its
. The case had been enlarged again . d then turned^

LONDON, Nbv. 28—The only and again, to give him a chance .to ^ ^ cauged heavy damage across
new feature of the Irish conference get messages- through TOntral New England,
situation is the tone of Lord Birk- fr!^® "a fai6 * Telephone and electric light/ ser-
enhead’s speech. His most sighifl- .. Was snent the great vlces were moSt B^rlousiy affected,cant passage was that in wtich he ^ ^ wires and
warned his fellow-countrymen that ’ ^ He speakl wlth a foreign ac- potee caU8lng traff,c Intemjptions,
if reconquest of Ireland were carried a very al9rt ^uth. that will take days to overcome,
out 4he problem would be further j Mary Sargent on a charge of [Suburbs north of Boston were-wlth-
from settlement than ever. | vagrancy ™ further remanded at out lights ln mo8t case8’ and at ,least

There may be another meeting to- j .. . „n. 2,000- subscribers, in those places
morrow between the Sinn Fein and | ' without elephones, telegraph com-
British delegations ln view of Lord ! _ ------- panles also reported service break-
Birkenhead’s intimations that a | .i. rij.. Dllflan downs. Maqy points In Massachu-
Statement is to be issued, giving the LtilC LMON liUlldll , setts ând Southern Vermont were
British side of the negotiations, as r«||f|P (if (IW FfllilllV * 1 without means of outside wire com-
the Sinn Fein intends to publish a g. • ug « \ ' munlcation. Street .ears were stall-
stateipent of its own case. DtfllU IS RCOTCltCQ ed 0Ter a w,de area- north of thIa

There is no hope entertained any- " : city, because of power ’ troubles and
where that the Ulster Parliament on Elias B. Ruttan, whose sudden tracks blocked by storm debris. 
Tuesday will show any disposition dyath was recorded on Monday came Two deaths resulting from the 
to settlement with Southern Ireland. 0f one of the oldest families in the j storm had been reported both in

JL X MADEIRA LINENS
Lord Beautiful fine linens, daintily. embroidedred at pric

ed that would surprise you. They come in sets or in 
separate designs and they make dainty and Inexpensive 
presents. y

Round, Oval and Oblong Doylies, in -assorted pat
terns.

PRICES, 35c to $1.50 EACH 
Oblong and Oval Tray Cloths and Centre pieces, in 

a wide range of patterns 
* Prices, $2.00 to $6.50 EACH

Runners, sizes 18x36; 18x45 ; 18x£
Prices $2.75 to $4.50 EACH 

' Luncheon Sets, 13 pieces, very dainty patterns at 
$9.00, $10-00 and $12D0 PER SET 

Serviettes, all designs in standard sizes
$12.75, $13.50, $16.00 PER DOZEN 

Round Luncheon Clothes, 36 and 45 inches injliam-

new

54, •

i
eter

Priées $10.00 and $15.00

Towels &
Pillow Cases etc.

Quest Towels in the cel
ebrated “Old Bleach” make 

. —all pure linen, sizes 14x 
22 at

95c and $1.00 each 
Irish embroidery Day 

Cases with end opening or 
in enveiope style, 22yax36 
insv
Priced from $1.50 to $1.90 

* '81 ■ each

Luncheon Cloths 
& Serviettes

Irish Linen Danfapk 
Luncheon Sets, hemstitch
ed and in assorted patterns 
—Set consists of cloth 
ana half doz. serviettes 
Prices $15 and $18.50 Sef

Pm*e * Linen Embroider
ed Luncheon Cloths—hem
stitched, 36x36 and 45x46. 
Prices $7.50 k $9.7* each-

pure Linen Tray Cloths, 
plain hemstitched, 18x27.

Price $1.35 Each

distant futurohe may find the time 
again, to devote himself more in
tensively to community effort along 
Chamber of Commerce lines.

Lord Rothermere comes out to- district.- He was a son of the late Nantucket Harbor. An eighteen- 
day in one of hig paper* as a “Die Philip Ruttan, and was born to the year-old boy. in, Woonsocket, and' a 
Hard” and advocates a scheme for township of Theriow in the year baker’s driver to Pawtucket were 
reducing Southern Ireland to help- 1848. His grandfather was Colonel | electrocuted when they grasped fall- 
lessness by a blockade. He would Ruttan, who was one of the first set- | en wires. 
not deprive her of 'the f ood she pro- tiers on the shores of the Bay of In Northern New England the 
duces, but he would prevent all ex- Quinte* near Adolphustown. ! snowfall was heavy. Portland,
tenth! trade. As Mqnà is still the Fifty-two years ago the late B. B. i Maine, reported a foot in parts of
biggest supplier of food to Great Rattan, was married. to Martha D.1 Vermont and New Hampshire from
Britain, this general scheme, among Dafoe, daughter of the late George 18 to 22 inches fell,
other obvions drawbacks, would Dafoe, of West Huntingdon. Besides The financial loss was estimated 
mean nearly doubling food prices to his widow he leaves one son, George, to exceed $1,009,000. The Edison 
the Britlsh'ccngumer. the well known blacksmith of this Electric Illuminating Company,

city;. two daughters, Mrs. A. Har- which serves this ÿty and some of 
row, Belleville; Mrs. F. Humphrey,, its suburbs, reported damage to its 
of Cleveland, Ohio; one brother, t equipment, of $1,600,00$. The loss 
William, of this city, .twelve *rand- * incurred by the New England Tele
children and nine great grandchild- -Phone and Teiepgraph Company was

. estimated at $500,000. The Eastern 
Fifty-two years/ ago he became a Massachusetts Street Railway Coin

member of the Sprtagbrook L. O. L. j P*ny said 'its damage 
No. 442, some year later transfer- «Me, and with the losses sustained i 
ring to Benjamin Lodge No. 274-of tV *he Western Union and Postal 
this city. He was a member of the i Telegraph Companies and various ln- 
Methodist church and a Conservative dependent lighting and trolley bbtii- 
ln politics.

The remainp 
i wood cemetery
1 ange Order conducting the last sad 
rites. '

Mr. Arthur McGie, who succeeds 
Mr.' Scott,^dog» nof reggJrCfhy In
troduction to the citizens of - Belle
ville. He is regarded as one of its 
sanest and most level-headed busi
ness men, has been for a number of 
years a prominent member of the 
Bdard of Education and is now serv-

ticular
course,
be obliged to give support to the . car

ing as its chairman. , Prior to thât rying out of such a decision, 
he had been a leading member of the This, according to the informant, 
Belleville Board of ytealth. In all will be the League’s reply to Presi- 
his public duties Mr. McGie has dis- dent Harding. It is understood that,

though the League has ne objection 
spirit such as will make him a most1 to his scheme for a periodical inter
desirable acquisition to the group ' national conference at Washington,

it is felt these cannot take the place 
of the League, with Its. permanent

i
t Embroidered and hem
stitched Pillow cases in as
sorted designs, rangihg in 
price from

$3.00 to $7J0 Pair.
Tea Cosey Covers in 

pretty designs of Irish em
broidery, prices range from 

$1.00 to $2.60 Each

:t
Try Aerial Mail 
To Newfoundland

Pure ‘. Linen Damask 
Tray Cloths, hemstitched 
and patterns, 18x27, Very 
special

played a generous and progressive

ren.
who are to guide the destinies of 
the Belleville Chamber of Com
merce the coming year.

A large vote was polled at the 
Final Election and the Cbntest-_for 
fifth place was particularly close, 
less than a dozen votee dividing the 
totals of five of the candidates.

A particularly gratifying feature 
about this election) as about preced
ing elections of the Chamber of 
Commerce, is that there was no slate 
prepared. No candidate conducted 
a campaign in his own interests. The 
vote was a spontaneous .tribute to the 
ability and popularity of those in the 
running. - i

On Thursday of this week the nine 
directors will meet and choose their 
president, two vice-presidents and a 
treasurer for the coming year-

1OTTAWA,* Nov. 29.—The Post- 
office Department hunissued the fal
lowing: —

Prie» $2.0* Eachwas consider-
organtoation.

Filet Lace Runners, Doylies etc. <e
For those who love dainty lace patterns -these Doylies, 

and Runnfers are beautiful and inexpensive
Filet Lace Doylies, round style, assorted patterns

35 and 40c each

A trip by aeroplane from 
Halifax to Newfoundland is be
ing arranged for about the tenth 
of December and the Depart
ment has been asked to encour
age the venture by despatching 
a letter mail from Halifax on 
the flight in question. Tt has 
agreed to co-operate in this way 
provided those sending the mail 
matter assume the risk.

PEN SKETCHES OF
SCENES E5F BELGIUM 

SHOW REAL TALENT panics, the toll was great.■■n Fruit trees were damaged con-will be taken to Elm-, 
for burial, the Or- ! Mderably, their branches torn off.

The elms in the Harvard Yard , also 
suffered, ancLTare shrubs 
at the Arnota Arboretum,

Mr. Frank V. O'Connor, 239 John 
Street, has been using his talent as 
a draughtsman in making a number 
of pen and ink sketches recently. 
His latest i s“La Marne Belgique, 

la drawing of a woman attached to 
a cart with a Belgian dog assisting I 
in the haul while in the vehicle are 
a child and a fèw belongings, 
expression on the faces of'the woman 
and the child has been quite faith
fully reproduced. The scenes that 
Mr. O’Connor witnessed while ln

Prices----
Filet Lace Centres, .|ÜP

Size 18”, Price........,.$1.35 each
Size 26" Price ........ i..... $2.00 Each

Filet Lace Luncheon Cloths, rçund style with plain, 
centres

----- y .

-■amand plafits 
, were brok

en.MRS. FRANK SHARPE.
After an illness extending over The principal ladies to "The Col- 

two years, Ida May Sharpe,'Nvife of lege Girl," who had presented to 
Mr. Ftank Sharpe, took place at the them beautiful bouquets of chrysan- 
famlly residence, 185- Church St. themnms by Mrs. C. Vanderwater,
Death was due to paralysis. the Regent of the Argyll Chapter, I.

Mrs. Sharpe was born in this city O.D.E., were Mrs. (Col.) Allen, Miss 
In the year 1^66 and had resided Dickens, Miss Ponton, Mrs. Williams, 
here all her life. She waaxa daugh- Miss Davis and Miss Gwen Lazier, 
ter of the late Captain Sid. Vender- Mr. D. M. Clarke, the musical 
vodrt. Mrs. "Sharpe was a member director, was presented with an eb- 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian ody baton, by Mrs. Vanderwater with,
Church. Surviving to mourn her th6 foUoWing words; "It affords me 
loss besides her husband are two ^ pleasure on behalf of the Ar
sons, Charles of Flint, Michigan and gyn chapter, I.G.D.E., to present to 
Harry, of Belleville, and four laugh- Mr. D M. Clarke, the leader of this 
VT' r BaMW‘n* TT’ orchestra, .thle ebony baton as.a S >

W68* W CRIPPLED CHILORfM >”™_ _ _ _  «5HEH SS^5TH=i*=H
nHÎirf* I ATIIIITW AP nnrt nu I 2? FIATS DESTROYED In box with Mrs. Vanderwater and .... » rr • ner, G. J. Forester, G. S. Cronk, F-un EF Aul V TY UF RUTAnYi ^ 20-Thirty fiatsthoee wh0 he,^n* ABrdliant Affair w. mu, j. Daly. r. j. p Mccm-■m_______ _ ■ raw II VI I I VI l,U 1 nn f'on TenthfAve, Rossmount were des-'8ce“ea were Mrs. Chadwick, Mrs. --------- *. lough, J. L. Tower, F. G. Wall-

ITALIAN DESTROYER LOST , ------------------ ----- ! troyed b*Tfri this monitor Manv Mc^enus- Mra- Grlbble, Miss Amy The Charity Ball, under the dir- brldge> „ B Branscombe, G- F. Den-
LONDON, Nov. 29-A despatch to Rotary présenta man’s supreme crippled children and said that was^^ ^/rondered hom*k8g an' Wallbridge, Mrs. Fred Wallbridge, action of the' Belleville Medical As-jyea and j 8toble The ^tTon(iaB. 

Th« Dally Mail states that the liai- opportunity of amaeslng fiiendshipt, Hkely to become Rotary s ch.ef one flreman wag injure(j ‘Mrs. A. MoOle, Mrs. S‘. W. Verm 11- soclation and the graduate nurses of Dr gmma Connor and
lan destroyer Centrauro has sunk to the Belleville Rotory Club was told workl He was pleaaed to know the ■ ■ . ' yea, Mrs. H. L. Ingram, Miss Beta the city, held at the Johnstone Acad- I Megdamea Boyce Te'nnent Blakslee
the Mediterranean off Adalia during today by Art Seely, of Waverly, N.Y ^V^J1Ub W“ 1<M>king ^ °M; SEATS F*OR “WAY DOWN EAST.” Allen. emy of Dancing last night to aid of Faulkner_ Fore3ter,. crônk. HU1.
a storm. ---- , district- gbvernor of the Iaternation- At the same time as under-j The seats for"^^"Down East” go ************* ♦ ^ of’thT^orial^VMto^t tiie^MS^ Pf1"’ McCaIlo*h' Tow«r, Wall-

MRS. MARY LUFFMAN. al Association of Rotary. > privileged boys were being cared for on sale at Griffin’s as follows: For * CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY 8)4 ♦' v . bridge. Chant, Bransoombe, Denyes
Mrs. Mah-*M.. Luff-1 If a Rotarian can’t think at once he «aid It would be the part of wis- Thursday night, Wednesday morning; * DAYS IN BRITAIN. ♦ hundred 3r more couples at- ' ^ St9^e* ' *

man occurred on Saturday evening of at least a dozen real friends he’s dom for all fathers to look after Tor Friday night, Thursday morning; ♦ LONDON, Nov. 29.—By the * fSnàtiôn manv going on " ----,
at the residence o? her sister, Mrs. unlucky. own boys; and to know them well, and for Saturday night, Friday morn- * King’s proclamation", England, * * „ , „ Th Attacked by i_
Eeth Wheeler, 180 Front St„ after 'This was. during the course of a Mr. Seely with, a number of Belle- ing. The seats are not reserved for * Ire’and and Wa,e- w111 thia ♦ s • . . , fearful sensation Is of suffocation
an Illness of some duration. She very instructive talk on the ideals ville Rotarians are going to Cobourg .the Friday ana Saturday matinee per- * ye=r hnve three and a haJf * “ °rC , , 0 " Lh,ch hour by hour becomes more

- wa8 seventy-five years’ of age and and alms of Rotary. He stressed the tonight to take part in charter night formantes. I + bank holidays In celebration of + ** the mualc Ior tbe evenmg 8 p " ™e8pe.rJate and hopeless. To such a
■ was born ln the county of Prince Ed- point" of attendance and said those there. _ ' ■ > Christmas. ♦ gramme. The hall wore Its prettiest «me tiie relief afforded by Dr. J D.

Mrs. Luffman was a widow who missed meetings were the real The'elub today was given a de- Leotard McManus, iff years old, son * This follows a precedent set ♦ decorations for the occasion. grateful. Its hetp Is^lcklv ^unar-
and leaves a family. Her son, Mr. losers. lightful extra to a violin solo by Mr. of James McManus, died ln Goderich * fn 191°- wBen Christmas alâo ♦ The officers, who were in charge ent and.soon the dreadful attack ia
Ernest Luffman, was here and ac- Boys’ work, the great activity.of Hanpr.Adaskin, who to here playing from Injuries received when he was * fell on Sunday. Tuesday will * of the At-Home were: Dr. J. J Rob- mastered. The asthmatic who has

- companied the remains to Midland RotarfT waa a wonderful thing but nightly in “The College Girl.” Prof.. accidentally knocked down by a car * be a holiday as well as Monday. *,j ertson. president; Frances' E. Hamil- oul dependability of this
he foretold a mere active interest in | Wheatley accompanied him. 'driven by his younger brother. ♦♦ + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'♦ * ton, Secretary,' and Margaret Talt, remedy wiu neTer b® wltl*

Size 40x40, Price........ .............  $4.50 Each
Size, 64x54, Price ..................  $5.75 Each

Filet Lace Rimnere, some with plain centres, Sizes 
| 36”, 45” and 54”

Prices —

The mail are:
(1) “By Aerial Mail” to be 

prominently written on the ad
dress side of the envelope.

(2) The usual four cents
postage for a one-ounce letter 
to be affixed ipn the address side 
of the envelope. - ;-i

(3)

$1.25 to $3.00 Each

We will be delighted to show you our stock in these 
lines, as well as many other articles we have that are 
suitable for Christmas Gifts

SHOP EARLY

France and Belgium as a soldier are 
standing him in good stead, to his 

URGES LABOR PARLIAMENT creative work. He 'has good Anse
LONDON, Nov! 29—(Canadian f fo™ andJ®,a amateu«f«*-

Press Cable ) —Formation of a labor f* the work for the love of draw-
parliament was urged by Rt. Hon.1 nf “d tor the cultivaf9n of hls 
Arthur Henderson, speaking at Burn- a 611
ley to an audience composed of em- ProVlnce of Quebec is Inviting
pioyees and workers. The whole tenders for <4,000,000 fifteen-year 6% 
field of industry he said would be : per cent bondg due m6. 
thus capable of expressing the mind 
of industry. The main functions of 
the proposed parliament would be 
to bring into industrial life and ac
tivity, a harmony of modern re
quirements.

Additional postage
stamps to the valve of thirty 
cents to be placed <m the ad
dress side of the envelope, in 
payment of the special charge 
tor ' transmission by the aerial 
Service which has been fixed by 
those making the flight.

*
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The death of

The

ward.

H
tor buriql. out it. Æ

WORK;
RT VICTIM

as a fitter.
Mr. Ruttan was known 
s of the community, his 
having brought him into 
h large number of peo- 
k the rural population of 
Bing district he was held 
1st esteem.
pen a lifelong resident of 
le was one of the leading 
the Orange Order, being 

rith the Benjamin Lodge

;e Ruttan is a son of the 
d Mr. Wm. Ruttan a 
rs. Ruttan survives.

I the case of Indians 
lot then the Indians 
s question has aris- 

I S-. Brant, accused of 
Claus accused of hav- 
ae defence, Messrs E. 
to, of Napanee, claim 
operations- The In- 
by Crown Attorney 

q the case until De-

p *
carload of \ 

easonable \
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== I 1 ................ .. ............... TT-.-...—!"I1'.
HT .Miss Alice Russell, to celebrate her

Many ot her T. H.TW =~rr' \ - .
N. M. Wilson’s. .. Miss Lauar Arkles 
spent Monday evening at L. Brick- 
nmn’s. ..Mr. Stanley Weatherall 

■spent a couple of days last week in 
Belleville.

I Peppermint BnDseyesk th birthday, 
young friends attended. .. Mr. Wm. 
MecAllister is home from the hospi
tal and is doing nicely.

ton
Rev. Harry Frost 

inter erf Otta
I, . • ■

TRENTON.—-Much sympathy 1s 
felt for Mr. and Mrs. K. Couch in 
the death of tehtr, little daughter XM.
Jean. Jean had very nicely recover
ed from scarlet fever and was sud
denly taken with spinal menengitls 

U.F.O. HOLD MEETLN6 / Which proved fatal. The funeral took
-c.,, i. com- :r

pletoly Destroyed by Fire age was a little favorite and will be 
' —League Convention missed sadly by her relit

-----------  friends. At time bf waning Helen, _ .
WELLINGTON — Mr. Russell the remaining child, is ill with the . HAROLD—Mr. Harold Rumals 

Burns; of^Oehawa, was a recent vial- fever, though not considered ddbger- ret«rnedhome with a bride from 
dor at U* hompof Mrs. Wilsie aifd oui. - ' tte.^est. His parents, yr. and Mrs.

Mr, and Mrs. J. Locklin Ad
Arthur. Archird Ras been moving Ella of Melville were in toW Fri- .®* * Tneeday eveniag titer 

hie goods into his new home during day. . .Mrs. Grant Goodsell and chil- the “d >•« »
the past week. Thd house he has dren have returned form a visit to Preeentatlon m the hall aad B*re 
gone into has been' wired, has a her brother in Yarker. . .Mrs. A. ™”1 * nlce 6«ff6tt- wtt° “ ««table 
cistern and has been painted and Sprague and Nostrum .returned from Æ V. „
papered. Picton oh Monday. . .The Knights Mr" ^"eet and

When the deer and moose arrived of Columbus entertained their ren are «««mg a tow days with his 
at the station last week, a number friends to a euchre party in'the fine P*rl9*t*' ‘ ’ Mr “d **”• c- ü’ Heath 
of piea gathered round to see bun- club rooms Wednesday evening. “«“day in Stirling. .. Mr.
ter’s catch. The messe was weighed Mrs. touch, Sr., came down from 9°Hh K#““«dy intends to return to 
by Arthur TWoMpson bud it weighed Torontp Saturday for the funeral of * week or so. . . Mias
506 pounds. The five deer and hot little granddaughter. Iaura West spent the week end at

Mrg. A. Forbes of Toronto was in hon,e" * • Mre- ° S“arr is on the sick 
town over Sunday. Hat... Dr. and Mrs. Zwiek called on

Rev. Harry Frost of Grace Church *** latter‘e *“•■*> «*• last on Wednesday night,
has been Invited to become pastor of week- Mre. Joseph Ellis spent Friday at
McLeod Church. Ottawa. .-..V."- Roee ***** with her

Mrs. R. Weller has returned from DELEGATE RETURNS Claude McCartney and family. ..
visiting her mother, Mrs. White, in List of Personals in and About Vi- Mrs- CorneUua Hyan went Friday at 
Toronto. , dnltj of Bednersville Ro6e H*® with Mrs. James Morten.

• • Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dafoe enter
tained company on Sunday. .. Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Ellis spent the week
end with relatives at Rose Hall. .. 
Mr. and Mrs.

À Pertinent Political Question sked to be Min-

HOLDS11 This popular confection 
grows ont of fashion and they

====== A quiet wedding was solemnized “ P°^!ar

BOOKS, POST * tif of Mr. Edgar Storms, ^ BLIZA C00KSEALS, ETC. °“>r daughter, Leona Pear! ™ to
was given in marriage to Mr. Clar- hours
once Moy, Roaamore. About forty When every pathway led to flowers, 
gueete were present to witness the When sticks of peppermint possessed

TO RETURN TO SCOTIAN.', *'“SSW&TBMEK]
Mr. Howard Rummals Brings Bride I a birthday dinner on Tuesday, it be- Old-fashioned candies every few

Home from the Wept <“* Hay's and his mother’s birthday. ”SyB BOW haTe 901116
The invited guests are Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Lauder, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Lout, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fox and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wright, of Bayeide. ..
Mr. Mack Herman spent a few days 
visiting at Mm. W. H. Weese’.

OF WELLINGTON never
■

i Which, strikes you as the saf- Block up to the. present time •
est person to vote for in the and is still free of charge br

rent of any kind. ~
'r'

(9) Who has always been 
a liberal giver to all Charit- fcj 
able, patriotic and religious 
censes.

$'

Hunters Bring Home Moose 
Weighing 600 lbs*-Get 

Fire Deer

i CAcoming election?—E. G usa Por
ter, K.C., M.P-

memory were thoseV GEEN’S DRUG W. C. Mikel, 
Speaker W; 

and th
ASSAILS U

"More Partit 
More Politi 
er—Synoi

x
//(1> Who has had many 

years of experience as an Al
derman and Mayor of the city 
of Belleville.

'P
:

(10) Who has never al- 
(2) Who has had 21 years lowed his poMtical or religions

of experiehce as a Legislator in principles to interfere with his
the Federal Parliament of Can- conduct towards the public be
ads.

ives and me LB.

CHAS.S. CLAPP
lieving as he has always acted 
h!s duty jbo be to the public ae 
a whole whom he represented-

lib»» (11) Who Kgs' voted for 
W**t^sa supported every hit of Agi 

ricultural and Labor legislation 
passed in the House of Com
mons in the last 20 years and 
will continue It elected to ad
vance their interests not by 
class legislation, but in their 
interests and the Interests of 
the public as a wBole.

A meeting w 
house at Point

■Kdl

(8.) Who has had the ex- 
rteice of-40 sears a

family. Farmers
“Attention”

Good

’ in support of 
^Conservative « 

• tings. Mr. T.
fi pe

ing Ilwyer.
d-*

CHEESE FACTORY CLOSES
jma start

Kim man.■ Bvt* W. G. Mikel.(4) Who has resided 48 
years in West Hastings and 
knows its people and their 
wants and his never neglected 

IT' them,
' ' L-,

<6) Who during his pariia-
Ilfe has obtained mar 

priHc improvemen ts and hen 
fits for West Hustings.

Cotton Grain Bags at X-. to the platfora 
tors. He said 
things we did i 
Canada but wJ 
ough of politid 
people wanted 
politics becausj 
creating more 
■party created 1 
more parties W 
tics. 'Mr. Den 
electors as a 
comes as a Pi 
a number of 
servative party 
one policy trod 

Real PrJ 
If it is decii 

than promis» 
party is the j 
in Canada, bed 
carried into ei 
eration of the 
thereby créa til 
the whole com 
nearly one-thii 
pire; (2) the! 
Hudson Bay Q 
North West 
million square 
veying and opj 
territory for 
formation out 
three province! 
lions; (5) the 
R.; (6) the 
grtat canal syJ 
women; (8) ti 
(9) the Hydro! 
the National ■« 
of Canada the 
ConseraJive ,sj 
much to boast] 
been a consid! 
political oppon 
in the benefit! 
■tional works, 
and supporti 
party from tlnj 
call himself ta 
President of i 
that does not 
suits that tell] 

Lower Tariff

less then 
88c EACH

Bishops Seed Store
ITU FmU

n NILES’ CORNERS — The milk 
wagons are running Just three times 
■ w** now.. Cheese-making will 
soon be over end they win start ntak- 

bntter.
A number from here attended the 

Pie social and entertainment held 
by the Bprworth League at Rose Hall

■
. .. WANTED.it

moose were divided between seven 
hunters in the party. , ,

The U. F. O- had a successful pub
lic meeting in the Masonic Hall on 
Tuesday night. Hilton MdEartney, 
president of the local organisation, 
presided. The speakers were R. W.

mStf tor^Ma^c^r^ | A^sV^Sn‘of Unlt^ BOOKS SUITABLE Se°°RK and
Rmat'ers % ÎÇSPS at ^

who will, if elected, continué «re’ S^h was^Îl^J^d LARGE STOCK AT <* Mr. B. Brick man.to support such a polfey .as j much appreciated byhis «ton ! G E E N ’ S DRUG Hr. and Mrs. Golf of Foxboro
“1^T’cuT kho;uth“,The 0087 STOK^ ^r-!untUy at Mr ^ Wanna-

knows would destroy our mar- ^ t^' wïs' NOTES FROM MELVILLE Mr David PhUllps has moved off

kets, produce more unemploy- .____ . . __ __ _____— the Gore to his new farm at
ment, drive our workmen from Thursday morning Mrs7J W^Orier "”atr- ^ncelot Davern Thresher’s Corners. .. Mr. and Mrs.
their Canadian homes end si- ^ “ït/" W °f ^abo«r^ ^ spending a few weeks Everett Brickman visiter Mr. L.
legiance, beggar or destroy our f . „ sh d d at hie ohme'her^. Mrs.Mrs. Davernj Weese at BellevUle on Wednesday
manufacturing industries, >and ' aPd Uv69 ‘J°ne’ haa ^tufned JtW where Uu*. . .Mr. and Mre. Stanton Fox
over our raw materials and op- , , , th * u two her slBter’ Mr8- returned from Toronto on Monday
portunlties to our competitors ^ » *st, where Mre. Fox was a delegate

"ar*-4m rrr,„% t-ssxs*s,-æ,m:,
Sw Bh *?„* ^ to *2 HUtoreet, guests .of Mr. and Mrs. A. ternoon. ..Mr. and Mre. B. Briek-

®h,e had ^ Presence of A. Fergnmm and Gerald. . .Glad to min and sons visited at Henry 
mind to tie a couple of sheets to- report Mrs. Kinnear recovering from Lamb’s Sunday evening ’ Mr A. 
gether and fastened one end to the a severe Rinses «t Toronto Hospital. ' Wanaamaker and Mr W Loney 
machine, and lower herself from the Miss Violet McPherson spent the helped to move Mr. D. Phillips to 
window. She made her way to the week-end at herhome in Sidney. .. f his new home last week. ..Mr H 
nearest house, George Garrett's, Messrs. Claytou jJTench and David' Lamb is going to work the farm of
Mtteriv^rL 'W T- “ l0ad °f 0811 ! W- 8‘ we«>e tor the coming yeti..
bitterly cold at the time, and, the boxes at the denying Place qn Sat-
shock, with the cold, was great, urday. . .Mrs. James Lockin is un-, LEAVE 
George Garrett and a tew neighbors der the doctor’s fare. . . Mr. and Mrs. ! , 
went to see If anything could be sav- J. R. French atid Mies Lydia Weeks 'W' 
ed, but the fire had got such a hold »pent « couple of days last week in 
that it was impossible to do anything. Brighton. ..Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
Mrs. Grier had prepared to leave French, also Mrs. Sherman " Chase
here aixd had her trunk packed at *Pent Saturday in Belleville. ..Mr.
the time. Mise. Mary Mandeville, and Mrs. J. W. Root also Mr. Cbar-
her cousin, is n\w caring for Mrs. le» Kinnear spent Friday afternoon

OT/Wvt et HWl„ . . .... °ri6r- where she is recovering from Wellington. ..Little Jean Sprung 
ereept at such times tout his health the shotfk. Is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and

the ïnlh Ther* was a attendance at Mre. J. F. freiwh. also the Misses
tirepent from tiie bench the diabetic £he 27th annual convention of the Weeks for V$w days.: ..Among
detih 6 nl^totod17* In f'B ?lct0n MstrU* ?P worth League held ““"a from Wp^ttending the IL F.
death, necessitated an operation for at the Methodist Church on Friday, °- meeting at Consecon were Sirs. A. a seonple of days with Mr and Mrs
the removal of a foot. Notwithstand- 25th. Includ6d to . the titemW’s Davern and Mr.:' Lancelot Davern, ^ Ïf Pto^rt Bay Tr Td

^’4® rec6Vered from the programme there were the following Mra- Sheism*» Qhase and Mr. J. R. Mrs. Andrews Fettingil of Rose Hall
Jodge Wanamaker of Bethany. ÜT-?. . tha“ toplc8’ ,n addition tQ the president’s French and Glaytdn French. left on Thursday ^ California i °!f.Mr* “d Mra PaUerson. .. Mr. and

Missouri, a native of Prince Edward afterward able to be about reLn addreàs: League Reports, Recreation - , They expect to stay six months. . . Hamnn, BeUevUlq, visited at
County, passed away recently. He was U1 ^ ‘° ^W w“L 0,6 ^««. Missionary Work from PROGRR«SlVE MEE-nNO Mr. and Mre. Harry Haydon and ^ Re7nold*8 on Thursday- • • Mr
a first cousin of Mr. Byron Way of ° ^ ^ 1 te weeks. , - the standpoint of young people, and * AT CONSECON. Eugene of Melville and Mrs. Woof R' 8haw’ who has been aeriously 111,
Bridge street west, Belleville. The ,In P®*1068’ ^adge Wanamaker had what Canada expects torn her The Progresrirt^rty at Conse- and Kenneth of Hillier spent Sunday * î™provlng- Dr" Ward is In at- 
Bethany Republics has the following ?lwa^ 8 RepubI,can’ *« *** “ot **»'*■ ton Saturday evening was a pré- with Mr. and Mre. Charlie Benway. tendaB6f- • • Mr' tod Mrs. H. Dafoe
appreciation of the life and charac- con8,dered as a politician. He Was the In the evening sendon Miss F. nounced success. fhe hall was fill- • ?• HeUly and Mrs. C. B. ®P“ ^araday eTenltl* with friends
ter of the deceased Judge: p60T8Of ?f va keen’ analytical mind, Francis gave an excellât report on ed by an eager, attentive audience Clapp were at Wellington on Friday. J® FoxboJ°- - • Mr- and Mra O. Da-

Judge George W. Wannamaker, for- tbe Amd of the trained Jurist, and nev- the summer school she attended as the addresses being recieved with a T6e Ladies’ Institute meet on 406 and vte«ed at Mr. Brint- . ■ i rêtter" from J B Mm-
mer judge of the third Judicial Z f “Tft, ”!**** without » delegate. Although the report tumult of approval and apPau^ Mr Thursday, Dec. 1st at Mrs. NeUou “U’s one day lart week. a- AmTc he sare
trict. a prominent member of the Har- ?”! tt ln 6,8 own behalt- was gIven at «>me length it contain- F. Ward, Consecon, ably occupied P^mer’s, Hillier. . .Mr, Herbert ■■ i t’hat" tli'e United"Farmers are
risen county bar for forty-three years, hf J88 a delegate Re- «d some elevating thonghu. Thti the «hair and addresses were de- Ha™* «Peat Thureday with Mr. W. ------- makw qulLasensationthmughout
and well known over all this part of J“dic,al state convention. 6T the malp ««artette livered by the candidate, James R. Be»way. ..Mr. Wilfrid Troampour POLITICAL MEETING the Domialon. The Progressive Par-
Missouri, died early last Friday mora- Thom^ “ 7 ***' Brn68t Andenton’ Mountain View, Mr. Clayr aft6f bein* la,d «» the Many Attended Oyster Supper Wed. ty is certainly a very Sortant tac-

■»! '.sBaarawsag.'rac«ük .«• sssw »***?*• zsz
and while this work had not been en- °l66tl?g to b« held at Wellington Lake. A noticeable feature of the talned o°mpany recently. .. Mr. | CROOK8TON—A large crowd at- British Columbia have been corefti-
tirely finished by him the older his- d«ring the weekend, December 3-4, gathering was the fact that among Loo!a McFaul «* AUisonvme was tended the political meeting held in ly following the nroceedimes of th«
tory had been completed, Taud his and a good number of Friends from the prominent speakers, were two tbrough here collecting taxes on thefr°wn Hall, Ivan hoe, on Friday1 Oatarfo Farmere’ Government and 
notes on the remainder w«5re so et- other meetings aye expected. local preachers, a Sunday school Monday' 1 eT8*“*- • > Miss Grace Blue return- I havTunmo tTtZ. ^
tensive and plain that other persona My' and Mrs- Bathburn, of Carry- superintendent and other church! ___ '' ' 84 bome Monday evening after tarto has not had ao good a govern

Judge George W. Wanamaker, tor- nUt7 “ the work. . ' f Jg8’Tl^ Mr and Mra. Bon- workers, which .augurs well tor the XMAS STATION- 8Pe“dfK a W6ek Toronto with Mr. ment tor sometime. If weT^
Canada, having been bora in Prince He was » Knight Templar Mason ^eek^d ^ dUring the 8U^88 °f “f caU86' 'ÉRY BOXED IN w Stonr^rCthT“n m°“' " A nU™" Drury at the head of the DomSou
Edward county. Ontario. October 8. •** was past eminent commander of .. The meeting closed with the sing- D A IMTV P A CV ^ attended the Oyster Supper on government, every one would h« «».
1846. He lived in Canada until he Commandery No. 44] and was jr"‘ ou ing 6f th6 tional Anthem. 9*0 +n eVenÜlg' although the ting a aquare deal,
waa 19 years of age, mad received his affiliated with the LO.O.F. and ^ A,qulat’ of - r rrft M^ejTle ^7*^™'’'°' ' * Am plea8ed to hear that ao|
literary training in the public schools °f Pythias lodges. He be- * ° hae 6 son’ Temple SUSTAINED BROKEN DIGIT ikëUkS ® DRUG Janner re" « the people in Prince Edward are

and the Collegiate Institute of Belle- '<*** to the Methodist church, and A1Ien‘ STORE.____________ _ M t leaTtog their old party Unes, and
ville, Ont. He came to the United was a trustee tor many years. - The body lay in state in hie office BtiaeeB Celebrates her !u*Hed ataJ« «“«ing their forces in one common
States in 1869, his parents settling in] Judge Wanamaker was born of an aman* bortes he loved from Fri- nrteeptii Birthday DELEGATE PAYE REPORT Chamberfl - * * ^r* Mrs- Jamefl cause. It's about time the fanners
Missouri, and entered the University, °ld family in America, the founder day until Sunday afternoon REDNER8VILLE—-Mr. Bart Rus- ***** Storms, Victoria and HuntinadorT^niW ^ **el0n 01 West started in looking after their own

'Of Michigan, graduating with the de- ;661,18 Joha“n Wanamaker, who was f* one o’clock, where it was viewed sell and Chas. Brickman motored to Hr- May, Roes more. Wedded Barents Mr aL,Wlth thelr InteresU. Agriculture is Canada’s
gree of LL. B. He returned to Kirks- a n^tlve of Germany, and in 1668 ^ ma“y of thorn who had been his Thurlow on Thursday to attend the vr^TTmT* u „ bore. ’ Mrs ,7?”' ?ham' greatest industry, and the farmers
ville, ’ and after several years’ prac-,68,06 to America and settled in Rock- fr,ends and neighhora tor so many sale of Mr O D Clann ™ oi«n E man 1^>R^' Church next Sunday, ’ ' «J et and Mra- want honest men who understand
tice, came to Bethany in 1878. !la“d county, N.Y. .The great-grandta- ’'ear... / Br,ekm« ,. w ? ' * GlenCOe 10'30: Sunday ^h®01’ 9 3°- ! Ad8“8 *peat Wednesday in Tweed their needs to represent them. TOey

Judge Wanamaker served a term as 'D^r of Judge Wanamaker was Peter FuneVal services were held Sunday en tinger Whteh ^austatoed w^ Lorae BrtoteÜ^n’e'^Th JÏa day. A^um^r’ltteL^th0'^ haT® BeTeP h8d 8 legialatiou that
city attorney of pethany not long at- Wanamaker, a Revolutionary soldier, afternoon at the Methodist church, and , . h natainod while ; Itorae Brickman e on Thursday was 66 attended the one gave them equal righto, or toog their
ter he first too“ This restoence His father, Isaac Wanamaker, was were attended in a body by the tor- ^1! n ^ 2* *** ZI**7 nesdti ITT ' ? Wed’ ««ed, into consideration
here, and for twenty-three years was h»™ «“ Canada, and spent all his ac- rieen county ter. Members.of the hare ln, R *’ 18 attW,d'’ w T”?* anhîe speanTw^k^ftw- °f lT" Thd Progressive platform
the senior member of the firm of Wan- tiv6 tife as a farmer. His mother, of other counties Included C. E. Erast ’ Mr Mre OUbert L tbe teeeUwtt rem>rt J P Xfnftv Z *“ 68 them atl ,or «“rightness and
a maker * Barlow, G. W. Barlow, of Mary Ann Way, was the daughter of and George P. Adam, of the Gentry „ ! * St0Ckd*le 0n fare a full^onf^ tb ^ Mre. E^n Holifng^£LJ**' “d aq,Ure e*aUag- I can’t understand
Bethany, being the Junior'member. ,* Rhode Island farmer. County ter, L. M. Hyde and L B. May th** 8peat the day - Ln and «reT tf tte «age ^Sturdav of the s ^ Why any ie^Ugent, clear-minded
This was one of the best Shown law I On December 23, 1879, Judge Wana- of the Mercer County ter, Roscoe ^ttl “anl*y Maybee’s. .. Mr. and, infant chTld of Lr Ind w t PW80n8 can not -eew hat wiU bane-
firms in Bethany, and enjoyed an ex- maker was married to Misy Bessie Kavaaaugh and George Hubbel of the M*J- Clarence Cunnlpgham, also Mr. enjoyld^t verv^nuch^d RoUIn. of Joooî m flt blm «' her interests. The Un£
tensive general practice for many Templeman. daughter ai Wml A. and Orivrdy county ter, who .acted aa and Mra- Mort6y Wood, of Amelias- t^7fa heaJ[ sou ls Itoitln* Ms" ed Farmera Prince Edward are
years. In 1904, upon the solicitation Eme Templeman. Mre. Templeman “all bearers, attorneys Reeves of Al-, burg> 1006 tea at W. K. Russell’s on r Mr. and Mre BrerMt n» i.i...... Bmmerson of Carw« n* Jolln fortunate in having for their candl-
of friends, he became a candidate for was 8 daughter of Rev. J. 8. Allen, hany and Keetereon of Princeton, Ben- j Batnrday evening. ; . Miss Marion ana boys spent Sunday evenlns ., ' -. Mr Vinal Bmmerson 7’e n!^!*,gan' dat6’ Jame8 R- Anderson. He should
the office of district judge of the third one ot tbe Pioneers in northwest Mis- at or Pickett of Trenton and Judge L. A™*>n has returned home after Mr. Henry Lamb’s 7 ^ ‘and Mr and °f Be,levllle be elected by a big majority. He is
district, comprising the countiee of •®“ri> and ln 1846 the founder of the B. Woods. Rev. W. 8. Welsh and Wending a few days hi Trenton. .. Mr. and Mre. James Httchon snant ' children, of Snrlnsh^J*011' * model former, an upright citizen, 
Harrison, Mercer. Grundy and Put- Christian church here, which he serV- Jadge L. B. Woods gave short' talks Mrs. Rilla Brickman has returned Sunday evening at Mr Will SVreto * Sunday with thmr PPOk’ 8pant and has made a success of sB his 
nam. and had ho opposition in the «■ iU firet pastor. Judge Wana, eulogistic of Judge Wanamaker, and borne after visiting at her brother’s, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fox and tiâtibC Mre. T. Bmmereon. a numiL nnd0rtaWngs. Such a man as Jim 
general election of that year. In 1910 makers children are Ernest, the su- Mrs. Daisy Crossman sang. Mis Simon Delong, AmeHasbnrg spent Sunday at his father’s W u : tended the nartv t_ Anderso“. who has been so, success-
he wm, renominated and reelected for Perintendent of electrical constrao Burial followed the services, In Mir- Mre Bari PhUHp. bedTpar£ on ^’s. M? aïl ton irae’ ^ K on îhe °* ** ,n managlng ^ own xffrtreTn
a term of nix yean, this time being ,tlon the Rock Island railway, and fob cemetery. Monday night In W of hlrite," “*»“ •“•“* Sunday^ert^ a^Mr lion ^U^evîrtug 60 ^ly trurtte to look after theto-

(13) Who has always sap- 
, ported and advocated an ade- 

(6) Who during hia .mem- qnàte protective policy, for pro- 
berahtp for West Hastings has taction of our own, manutac-
never bad a complaint made a# turers, ■ Agriculturalists atid
to his official '' actions or a Labor against unjust foreign 
charge of neglect ef duty. . 'competition, tints building up

T ADIE8 WANTED—TO DO PLAIN 
** and light sewing ab home, whole 
or spare time, good pay, work sent 

charges paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National 
Manufacturing Ce. Montreal.

I-

any

I
nmtds-3tw

LOOT OB OTHAYED

HEAD YEARLING CATTLE, 
one red and white heifer, two 

bine and white, two black and white,
one clear white, strayed from Lot 16, 
rear of 6th Concession, Tyendinaga.

Address John Forres- 
nmt-ltw

(7) Who, during the Great 
War and after, waa always ac
tive as to the welfare of the
SoMler in Service, and his de
pendents at home, who always 
listened sympathetically to their 
Te ®èsts and always obtained 

hen possible 
L- -performing thous

ands of services for them and 
all without charge or fee.

& :~|s

Will BITis were Sunday i
guests of to. and Mrs. C. Thompson 'Reward 35. 
at Bloomfield. .. Mr. Ben), muta jB ' tell. R- R- 1 Lonsdale, 
able to get out to church on Sunday 
after quite a severe Illness. .. Mr.
C. Ryan was quite indisposed last 
wsek but is better at time ot writing.

mj
a •> FOR SALE.*r.%

Y JO ACRE 'farm,
^cession, Lot 3, Thurlow- 

orchard and buildings. Apply Jos. 
Waldron, R.R. 6, Belleville. n80-6t

3RD CON-
Good

V1
AliBURY NEWS.(8) Who since the O.W.V. 

A. was pbllged to vacate their 
clpb in the Corby Building, 
Bellevftle, has together with Hr 

' H- : Ketcheson, furnished 
them with Club Rooms with 
furniture In the Robertson

t
OTHAYED.ALBURY.—Church was well at

tended on Sunday evening. Service 
next Sunday at 2.30 pjn.

Miss Hattie Peek called on Mrs. 
Frank Dempsey Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hitching, 
spent Sunday the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. Wilson. . .Misa Irene Weese 
called on Miss Marion Allison on 
Sunday afternoon. .. Miss Marion 
AUtoon returned home on Friday af
ter visiting relatives in Trenton. .. 
Miss Clara BeQyon spent a few days 
last week with her aunt, Mr». Clif
ford Peck. . .Miss Olive Peck spent 
the week-end .under the parental 
roof. ■’ (

On my premises, Lot 9, Con. 3, 
Township of Huntingdon, on or 
about Sept. 20th, 4 calves, 3 betters 
and 1 bull. Owner may have same 
■by proving property and paying 
charges.

tlon Centre,im or Would Yoa 
Rather Vote for Mdatosh, U.F.0. ?

M. R. ENGLISH,
Tbomasburg, P.O.dl-ltw

I
NOTICE■‘V

it
The annual meeting of the Union 

Cheese Factory Co. wfR be held at 
the factory on Wednesday, Dec. 7th 
at 10 o’clock a.m., for the election 
of officers and general business.

S. WALKER, President.
dlw&dfd

>
Advt.

v
FOB CALIFORNIA

NOTED JURIST 
PASSES BEYOND

both nominated and elected without 
opposition. His record on the bench 
■was one of distinction and his decis
ions were probably reversed less self 
dom than any district judge in the 
state. Following the expiration' of 

Jedge Wanamaker, aNtive of hls term. ot offlc®’ be again began the 
: Prince Edward Co. Dies in pract,ce ot law here' and contlnued 14 

Missouri Home
SKETCH OF CAREER

Had Relatives and Many 
Friends in Belleville—Or

ator and Historian

’* Institute Meets — Other
News Items

a?i MB- “• SHAWJMPBOTrae
Clark Clapp and Mr. And Mrs. Char- Rcv' Farnsworth Gives Address— 
lie Benway attended the pie social Gtimr Personal Items The annual meeting of the Mêl
ât Rose Hall on Wednesday, the 23. à—'1— r°se Cheese Manufacturing Co. will

tr r* r

and Mrs. Lyle Leavens oa Friday at- <U7' KfT'. Farnsworth, pastor, sharp for election of officers, trans
ie moon. . .Mrs. I. Rielly returned * Bplendid addr66B- Mr. and action of general business and sell-
home on Wednesday after spending fu”' Foxboro’ vl8it6d 1“ ing of milk routes tor 1922.

^ this neighborhood one day last
week. .. Mr! and Mrs. M. Parks,
Sixth Line, spent Friday at the home

NOTICE; A imm
V -,w

I

y-%

The National 
tion to Canad 
civilized- count! 
this policy; es 
1st, 1921. Cad 
to drop pro tel 
would put ou] 
on a par with 
■paid labor of 1 
would place tn 
this country oi 
lies of under-] 
and Asia. Laj 
want that. O] 
the, tariff off n 
consist of all 
our homes, wo 
In mines. You 
off one man’s | 
on another’s, | 
all that means 
tection. If it 
out foreigners! 
shut out the ] 
makes. Our | 
or 4 big Indus] 
rich and perhJ 
without pro] 
therefore to d| 
tern; but there 
in Canada bro] 
the policy of] 
throughout ou| 
small cities wB 

* keep going, i] 
away these wd 
ence though, i 
big ones could] 
combines corns 
free trade as] 
From the earll 
from rural to | 
every country! 
der free trade] 
protection. Afl 
Canadian farm 
with the farm! 
States where B 
year and can 
doors all the 
farmer in the 
not compete w| 
Southern Stal 
farmers in the 
the thousands 
farms and mod 
never hear o]

J. C. MILLIGAN, 
President.

»,
nSO-ltd.ltw

IN BOOKS FOKSUN- 
DAY SCHOOL PRIZ
ES AT GEEN’S DRUG 
STORE.

POLITICS AND B. C.

confined for several weeks with what 
was recognized by his physicians to 
be his last illness. For the last two 
weeks his condition has been such 
that bis death was 
time.

i
7

expected at any i

sI
t many

'!-l
■ •

'

* ‘

Brickman is suffering from a brok-
finger which he sustained while j Lorae Brickman’* on Thursday was

aurpasa-
s

B»

*\
*r

cause they

A

V



b fetter from J. B. Mot- 
K., he says:
the United Farmers are 
a sensation throughout 

I. The Progressive Par- 
y a very important fac- 
Canadian politics. The 

b west and all through 
hbia have been coreful- 
the proceedings of the 

bers’ Government, and 
the conclusion that On- 
had so good s govern- 

me time. If we had a 
p head of the Dominion 
every one would be get- 
l deal.
ti to hear that so many 
p in Prince Edward are 
r old party lines, and 
Lforces in one common
Ibout time the farmers
foiling after their own 
Lgriculture is Canada’s 
istry, and the farmers 
men who understand 

) represent them. They 
had a legislation that 
ual rights, or toog their 
onsideration. 
waive platform surpass
er uprightness and 

g. I can’t understand, 
diligent, clear-minded 
lot aeew hat will bene- 
’ interests.
of Prince Edward are 
laving for their candi- * 
t Anderson. He should 
a big majority. He is 
er, an upright citizen,
» a success of all his X ■ |ur 

Such a man as Jim 
) has been so,success- 
ig his own affairs, can 
ed to look after the ln-

The Unit-
>

mmera.
&

m

'

inf BuOseyes
pular confection never 
it of fashion and they 
»pular at this season ee- 
when ELIZA COOK

memory were those

pathway led to flowers, 
M peppermint posssusid 
bwer to sway the breast" 
making these délitions 

Mined candies every few, 
ir—have some.
»0c LB.

*

.S. CLAPP

rmers
:ention”
Cotton Grain at /than

BACH

Seed Store
Pros* 81.

ANTED.
NTBD—TO DO PLAIN 
sewing at heme, whole 
t good pay, work seat 
charges paid, 
particulars, 
t Co. Montreal.

Send 
National

nlMtds-Stw

OB .YE®

PEARLING CATTLE, 
id white heifer, twa 
s, two black and white, 
:e. strayed from Lot 16, 
Concession, Tyendinaga.

Address John Forres- 
Lionsdale. nl92t-ltw

SALE.
•farm, 3RD CON- 

ot 3, Thurlow. 
buildings. Apply Jos. 
46, Belleville. n30-6t

Good

lYKD.

■emises, Lot », Con. 3,
! Huntingdon, on’ or 
10th, 4 calves, 3 helffcrs 
Owner may have semé 
property and paying

R. ENGLISH,
Thomasburg, P.O.

NOTICE ;
i

meeting of the Union 
y Co. wfU he held at 
Wednesday, Deo. 7th 

a.m., for the election 
general business. 
WALKER, President. .

dlw&dîd

TICE
1 meeting of the Mel- 
Manufacturing Co. will 
he Township Hall on 
Dec. 7, at 12.30 o’ctoek 
action of officers, trans
iterai business and aell- 
outes tor 1922.

J. C. MILLIGAN, 
President.

1

AL VALUE 
>KS FOR SUN- 
CHOOL PRIZ- 
tEEN’S drug

:cs and b. c.

“ ; émmms*™ mwm • Xi
'-i
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BEATTY FETED IN 
THREE CITIES, IN 

TORONTO TODAY

IN OTTAWA TODAY.sens of sooth j
4 MARGHjO KIRK
Hear Fine Sermon by the Bev 
• Douglas Ramsay on “Test * 

of Nationhood.”-
, PIPE BÏNÏTLEADS U

Scotland Lives Today Because 
of Service Sne Bas Bender- 

ed Humanity ^ ^
“Scotland lives in the life of na

tions today because of the service she 
has rendered humanity. She was the 
first of peoples of Europe for broad- 
spread education. She has rendered 
her service to mankind by her intense ! 
-zeal for knowledge. Sometimes it has : 
led her into peculiar situations and 

have made her life appear bar
ren along gome lines, but that it is 
Which she has chiefly given. Lef us 
who owe all ewe are to her, pass on her. 
contribution of respect for knowledge 
to our Canadian children.’’

In these words the Rev. D. C. Ram
say addressed .the Sons of Scotland 
and sister societies at John Street 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday morn
ing. His theme was "the Test of Na
tionhood.” The service was made to 
have a particular appeal owing to the 
approach of the anniversary et St. An-

w » . BMa..wwni !drew, the patron saint of Scotland.-M
Swallows Aciu, But lThe attendance of the “sons’’ was not

_ - | very large for reasons of weather. TheAll Danoer Passent j^ton® p^ Band Piayed the ^
_____ < jthren to and from the church. The

Douglas Chant, four-year-old son;hymn, “Lord, While for All Mankind 
of Dr. Joseph Chant, who, due to an We Pray,” was sung to the air of
accident swallow^ a spoonful of ar--“Auld Lang Syn<; the choir sang 

, , . , _ , -, I “O Worship the King” and Mr. Ang--1omatic sulphuric acid on Sunday at
of ! noon was declared to be all right to- j

day. He Is doing nicely, although Ramsay stated that most people look
ed upon the nation as an object for

N’S-IN-TMI-FIELDS.BI-ŒNTBNARY CELEBRATIONSrw; * ■ ---- " OF ST.T. H. THOMPSON 
HOLDS MEETING 

AT POINT ANNE

!

I

Hi ■
,>

I
;

iliüt Thousands Brave Icy Blasts to 
See “The Ruler of the 

King’s “Na-vee” \
TAKES CITIES BT STOBM

Washington Conference 
Already has Accomplished 

Great Task

fi 1 ' nW. C. Mikel, K. CU Principal 
Speaker With Hr. Tunmion 

and the Candidate
ASSAILS LIBERALS, Ü.F.O.

“More Parties we Have the 
More Politics,” Says Speak

er—Synopsis of Address

j 3
» :...... ....

3
i am
i

Assays 0/ 11 :
i

!TORONTO, Nov. 18.—Earl Beatty 
extended his conquests to Toronto to
day. Here he will occupy the centre 
of the stage for ten hours with Lord 
Byng.

Arriving at 7.30, he was given a for
mal reception at the station by Sir 
Henry Drayton, Sir Edward Kemp 
and Hon. Ed. Bristol, representing 
the Dominion Government, while the 
city’s welcome was tendered by Mayor 
Church.

He had breakfast at Government 
House and at noon addressed the Can
adian Club, and at 2.16 fife spoke at 
Massey Hall. After visiting hospi
tals for ex-service men he was to leave 
at five.

A meeting was held in the school 
house at Point Anne Saturday night 

• in support of T. H. Thompson, the 
-Conservative candidate in.East Has- 

Mr. T. À. Sills was c-hair-

i-
W.

j
3! '
::r

I :Ii.;tings.
man.

ij

iT ,
may

W. C. Mikel, K.C., on being called 
to the platform addressed the el ec- 

He said ' there were some
'x '
'■ ■ a

ithings we did not have enough of in 
Canada but we certainly had en
ough of politics. Nevertheless some 
people wanted Canada to have more 
politics because they were busy 
creating more parties, 
party created had Its politics so the 
mtore parties we have the more .poli
tics. Mr. Denyes came before the 
electors as a U.F.O. Mr. Caskey 
comes as a Progressive and we find 
a number of variations. The Con
servative party is consolidated on 

policy from East to West.
Rem Progressive Party.

If It Is decided by results rather 
the Conservative

p

REAR-ADMIRAL A. E. M. CHAT- 
FIELD

Chief of the British Naval Stall, 
who will carry on the work of Ad
miral/Lord Beatty, when he leaves 
Washington.

MüUil.

isiîi-üZL——
^ . MM _ . « __T AHRj. imJPSæHPBH

The King and Queen attended the c elebrations of. the t
Trafalgar Square, London. They are seen with the vicàr, the Rev. 
H. R. L. Sheppard.

church InEvery new

Son of Dr. Chant f ithan here. •_
UJF.O. Not Intended for Politics.
The'farmer»’ organizations were 

not originally intended lor politics.
Hon. Mr. Drury said at Milton last 
January: “The fanners’ organiza
tion should not go into "politics as an 
organization. I believe the farmers’ 
organization has altogether too big a 
work to do' in other directions to 
risk-Re life or waste its energies by 
participating directly in politics,”

Joshua Fletcher, the originator 
the tartner 'movement in Canada re
signed from office last month and he Is a Ilttle hoarse.
said: "During the past year or more Dr- ehant was at the hospltal when patriotism. “A great many of us look 
there has appeared an element of he Kot a message telling him of the to other lands—some to Scotland, 
deception, intrigue and falsehood. I occurrence at his home. He and perhaps the land of our fathers, per- 
am offering my reignation at this Dra- Faulkner and Cronk speeded to haps the land of our birth and our 
time as an emphatic protest against j the Chant residence, corner of John ky0Uth, and we find room i° this broad 
the administration of President H. |and Queen Streets. They at once Canada, with its broad outlook In life,
W. Wood, and against the policy 8ave treatment and immediate relief t0P two patriotisms: one that looks

on the land of our children, and that 
which looks back to the' land of our 
fathers. To many, that land is Scot
land. We love her for her virtues. I 
am not certain but that we Jove her 
for her vices as well; whatever they
may be, wheu peqplq speak of her vir- 

------ ÏÏW»
_|h. matter what

wusiance may syarate uï or jrfears in- Exchaage 
• LONDON, Nov. 28—• Canadian ' teryene, they cannot Mot out from o»r Belgians 
Press Cable—Detained as prisoners hearts the feelings tot Sêotlanfi.’’ | 
in Morocco on the allegation that There are people who lex* npon na- ' 
they smuggled to England letters tional Ideate as the cause of interna- 
complaining of their treatment as tional conflict and claim, that they are 
members of the Spanish Legion, are citizens ot the world; but the preacher, 
two British subjects, one of whom, showed that nationalism was the cra- 
Private Curry, is said to be a Can- die for great ideals all through the
adian. The Dally News today de- ages. God used the Instrumentality ; MAYENÇE, Germany, Nov. 28.__
Clares that is a monstrous act and of the Jewish nation to rear the Chris- Hundreds of foreigners, chiefly French- 
urges the Foreign Office immediate- tian religion and out of the destruc- men, Belgians and Hollander^,

tion of, the Hebrew nation came the advantage of the present low value of 
dissemination of the ideal religion the German mark, have almost bought 
worldwide, Rome was necessary to 
give the world its highest development 
of law, now the common heritage of 
all peoples. Britain gavé the world 
its highest democratic ideal, now be
coming a heritage of the world.

“We have every reason to believe 
that there is room for the world to 
make progress infinitely greater than 
any in the past, and we have no reas-

: FARM WORKERS 
REFUSE OFFER

LORD BEATTY’S SPEECH.
Replying to addresses of welcome 

In the City Hall the famous Admiral 
declared he was glad that the citi
zens of, Ontario appreciated the ser
vice to which he belonged. One thing 
that had impressed him in Canada 
was that it there was any other place 
in the world that required education 
on the sea power it was not Canada.

Referring to the comradeship 
brought about between the various 
parts of the Empire and associated al
lies during the great war he declared 
that if it prevailed in peace there was 
no doubt but that the world would be 
a much happier place for humanity.

Montreal, Nov. 28.—Bari Beatty,
Admiral ol the Fleet, and hero of Jut
land, spent a- Sunday packed with 
continuous events from the moment 
of his arrival here at 9.45 in the morn
ing to the minute of his departure

MI ill "HE 25$"--------
nUTDI lT rno I fl01 0r <0° persons who had braved a bit-UUiru run lyzlr-eaiamor9i,,gtoereitMinatthe ,,TheE&E '* y 1 —3^1 railway atattme-. He was met by the Mn Edge, ^heh'fnterriewedat Me Sis-

Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, Minister of sex farm, “Is* to prove to the trade un-
Marine, and a notable sphering In- ions that farming, like every other
eluding representatives of the Gov-] industry, will only pay. wages that are 
ernment, the civic authorities, the na- earned unless they draw from capi- 
val, air and land forces, most of theî tal. Agricultural laborers have been 
latter being officers who had served misled as to the profit a farmer makes 
overseas. He was driven to the from fisrn-growing and ordinary ag- 
Windsor Hotel and given a warm riculture, and it was to teach them,
greeting by a large gathering. At 11 the truth that I made this offer.

“My employees on my farms, which 
service at the cathedral, where the ser- have grown in the last two years from 
mon was preached by Bishop Farth- : a modest 50 acres to some 2,000 acres,

f.one
IPI' Employers on Large Scale 

Would Let Them Pay Selves 
out of Earnings

| PREFER THEIR WAf’ES
Scientific Farmer Orates on 

Trials of Man who Tills 
Soli for Profit

than .promises,
party is the real Progressive' party 
in Canada, because It originated and 
carried -into1 effect (1) the Confed
eration of the Dominion of Canada, 
thereby creating a nation as big as 
the whole continent of Europe, and 
nearly one-third of the British Em
pire; (2) the acquisition from the 
Hudson Bay Company of the great 
North West territories, over two 
million square miles; (3) the sur
veying and opening up of this vasX 
territory for settlement; (4) the
formation out of this territory erf ^hich he dictates. I ponsider the 
three provinces, now containing1 mil- one-man power policy qt 
Hons; (6) the building of the C. P. cjai president In its a Sec 
R ; (6") the construction of our P 0 ar*jidpu^nîl destructive. In 
great canal system; (7) votes for our provincial matters I am sure it 
women ; ( 8 ) temperance legislation ; will prove deceptive, disappointing 
(9) the Hydro Electric system; (10) costly in our federal or national 
the National -policy. It you take ou* affaira, it would be one dangerous 
of Canada the achievements bf the. atep. towercj “natioMti suicide.*1...

v 'Yr-rnmssiTr -«At. ^ ~”-y»>eraji «
much to boast of. There has always The literal hOUcy supported by 
been a considerable number of our Mr Walsh has been discredited by 
political opponents^ who, believing 0ne orf its own leaders, the Hon. 
in the benefits /ot these great na- joh„ Oliver, Premier of British Col- 
tional works, have left their party umhia. The Globe reports him as 
and supported the Conservative saying: “It is not a square deal and 
party from time to time. A man may n0^ Liberal. It is a get-by pro- 

, call himself the King of England or position and the Liberal party in this 
President of the United States bet crisis should not put any get-by pro- 
that does not make it so. It is re- position before the people.” 
suits that tell. Unfair Criticism.

It is said Canada has a big debt 
and a big annual expenditure. 
Neither King or Mr. Crerar objected 
in the Public Accounts Committee 
and Mr. Crerar was a, member of the 
Government and approved of it.

If the Government had forced the 
immediate payment of the Riordon 
taxes it would have put the company 
in bankruptcy and turned hundreds 
out of work . Our opponents would 
then say we were too harsh. I have 
known business men on Front St., 
Belleville to be behind two, three

lin rendered the solo ‘My Task.” - 
In his address to the brethren -31

LONDON, Nov. 28.—S. F. Edge, a 
scientific farmer, offend some weeks 
ago, to hand over farm land valued at 
£20,000 to a committee of his employes 
without cost, but shbject to the pro
viso that they should pay their own 
wages out of the proceeds.

It is announced that they have de- 
climed the offer, and Mr. Edge has ex
tended it to any reputable labor body, 
such as the agricultural workers’ un
ions.

Admiral Earl Beatty and .Lady | 
Beatty, ape how visiting Ottawa. 
They will be in Montreal on Nov. 
27, and in Toronto Nov. 28. After 
their visit to Toronto they will re
turn to New York.

was obtained. ; ;7- 
Dr. Chant said that no further 

trouble was to be expected.
our provin-- 

ict on the U.
i

-

id smiting, the Ad- 
Sd £ crowd of 500Canadian Real 

Spanish .h*-—__ _______  Epv;

Helps French and 
Who Thus Make 

Germans Angry
Hmrs TRY TO STOP IT

This Year’s Excellent Wine 
Nearly All Exported In 

Spite of Agitation
:o'clock his Lordship attended Divine

Lower Tariff Means Lower Labor 
Conditions.

The National Policy means protec
tion to Canadian Industries. Every 
civilized country today has adopted, 
this policy; even England since Oct. 
1st, 1921. Canada could least afford 
to drop protection. If we did we 
would put our manufactured goods 
on a par with the goods of under

r have not accepted my offer, knowinglÿ to demand their release. ■tCONFERENCE SUCCESS. .that they will make more money in 
- The first Sunday luncheon ever wages than they could make out of 

held here by the Canadian Club was, the farm, 
later addressed' by Admiral Beatty, | 
who» reiterated his statement, made farms should be run on a co-operative 
at Ottawa on Saturday, to the effect scheme in charge of the workers and 
that “if the conference at Washing- their unions. There would have to be 
ton 'were to close its doors tomorrow, an agreement that accepted methods 
it would have accomplished a great'of good husbandry be observed. It 
task. The navies of the world are go- ! would be po^lble, of course, to enjoy 
ing to be limited, bur it is recognized several years-of prosperity by taking 
that the British navy does not go out : everything possible out of the land

I and putting nothing back. The farm 
ît is estimated that fully 1,700 per- must be kept in good order, fences 

sons attended the luncheon. Lord Kept up, ditches drained, land fertil- 
Shaughnessy presided.

STATION THRONGED.
Ottawa, Nov. 28.—Admiral 

Beatty scored his first Canadian tri-j country should be farmed at a profit, 
umph when he took the Ckpital by ! So that many more families may be 
storm on Saturday. Mid sharp win- j employed on the land. Tens of thous- 
ter weather and driving snow thous- j ands can be employed on pig-breeding» 
ands x>l people jammed the Central 1 at present by far the most rémunéra» 
Station and the streets leading to the tive side of agriculture. We have im- 
Clty Hall/to catch a glimpse ef the mense areas of unproductive land. Why 
famous sea fighter and to cheer. The should we not connect unproductive 
welcome at the tientral Station was land with unemployed people, and 
a triumph in itself and truly Cana- make the land produce pigs.”" 1 
dian. ,

Both Good Fellows 
Yet are Opponents 

In Election Contest

up the entire German wine output of 
1921.

“I now suggest that one - of theThe ruthless raids by foreign buy
ers, whom no fancy prices seem to de
ter, are a source of bitier lamenta
tion on the part of domestic consum
ers, who foresee that but little of the 
precious liquor will be left for their 
own enjoyment.

German officials have been seeking 
means to prevent Germans from being 
deprived of this year’s excellent wine 
and from having to purchase infer
ior vintages of other years at higher

LONDON, Nov. 38—(Canadian 
Press Cable)—Agreement on ques
tions before the Washington confer
ence and the Irish problem led to the 
Coalition candidate, Owen Jacobsen, 
and the Labor candidate Thomas 
Naylor, asking each other why they 
were opposing one another when they 
appeared on a nedtral platform dur
ing their campaign for Southeast 
Southark. Mr. Jacobsen referred to 
Mr, Naylor as one of the best friends 
labor ever, had, and the Labor man 
testified to Mr. Jacobsen’s worthiness 
as an employer.

paid labor of Europe and Asia which 
would place the families of labor in 
this country on a par with the fami
lies of under-paid labor In Europe 
and Asia. Labor in Canad does not and four years taxes. Bankruptcy 

Our opponents say -take would have resulted from forced 
payment, but by reasonable con-

on to think that it will be by any 
other method than that followed in 
the past—'through the pangs of a na
tion’s life,” said the preacher.

“There is a true internationalism,

of the picture.”

want that, 
the tariff off necessities. Necessities 
consist of all we eat, wear, use in 
our homes, w-ershops, store, on farms 
in mines. You cannot take the tariff

ized, and buildings maintained.
. “What I am deeply concerned with 

Earl j jg that the whole of the land of this

• prices. As a last effort to retain the 
but it does not come by the destruc- remains of the 1921 crop, an agitation 
tion of nationalism, any more than a 
man contributes more to humanity by 
hating his own family: Russia is the 
example of a spurious international
ism. Will you get that bond of unity 
that binds the earth together out of
Russia or from the nations in which saries of life as well as wine sold In 
the national idea is strongly establish- - small lots, 
ed,—France, Italy, Japan, United i 
States, Great Britain? There Is nev-1 
er a true internationalism until there ( 
is a fervid : nationalism.’’

sidération they came through aH 
right. No money is lost, no money 
is jeopardised. Since 19*41 the -Con
servative Government has handled

has been started to force foreigners 
to pay a higher price for the wine 
than the Germans.

The Prussian Minister of Commerce 
is taking steps to enforce the law pro 
hiblting exports, which covers neces-

off one man’s necessity an-d leave it 
on another’s, and if you take it’off 
all that means doing away with pro
tection. If it is good policy to shut 
out foreigners, -it’s better policy to 
shut out the goods the foreigner 
makes. Our opponents pick out '3 
or 4 big industries that have become

over four billions of dollars without 
even one charge of dishonesty.

They draw a herring across the 
track by yelling “big interests.” 
They are careful not to say that they 
will destroy the “big interests” be
cause they would destroy Canada. It 

rich and perhaps could get along would be a sorry day for Canada if 
without protection and propose the “big interests’’ were destroyed 
therefore to destroy the whole sys- and those of “little interest" ran 
tern; but there are 15,000 industries things. North Dakota is experiencing 
in Canada brought into existence by that now. North Dakota cannot 
the policy of protection scattered : borrow money at 9 per cent while
throughout our villages, towns and | South Dakota gets it at 6 per cent,
small cities which have a struggle to 
keep going. If protection was tak<L son, the candidate, also addressed 
away these would go out of exist- the meeting.
ence though, perhaps, a few of the A meeting was held at Shannon- 
big ones could stand. Trusts and vllle dn Saturday evening on behalf 
combines come into existence under I ^T. H. Thompson, the candidate,
free trade as well as protection. I addressed by himself, W. E. Tum-
From the earliest time-people moved' mon arid Major.Beltord. T. A. Mc

Farland was chairman.

Lloyd George Buys 
Fine Country Ho 
s In Beauttinl Surrey

me -CITY COUNCIL IN HURRY
•i

The city council will make an ef
fort to rush Its business through In p0LICB AND MILITARY TAKEN 
short order tonight so that the ald
ermen may make their way to some 
of the many attractions which âre 
scheduled tor this evening.

800 DEER SHIPPED.LONDON, Nov. 28—-Premier Lloyd _
George has purchased from Lord % 5. CoflSYGSSTfl&n.
Ashcombe a portion of an estate. , 8
about five miles from Farnham, In j Ofl VlSlt tO CcLTÏCLcLci
surrey, and forty miles from Lon- ! _______
don. It Is situated in a beautifully j 
wooded district.

FROM STREETS OF DUBLIN Hunters Got a Good Complement of 
Deer This Season—Also One 

Howe.

BANCROFT. — We have It on 
good authority that nearly three 
hundred deer were shipped from 
Gitmour Station this season, says 
The Bancroft Times. Deer were' 
quite plentiful and nearly all the 
hunters took hime venison. One 
moose was among the complement 
of deer the hunters had on the train, 
going south on Monday. This was 
shot in the wids north of Maynooth.

DUBLIN, Nov. 28.—The police and 
Mayor military, with small armored motor 

Hanna tried to get the members to;cars, closely patrolled the city during 
meet at the hour of seven hut seven- the morning hours today, but were 
thirty Is the earliest that the body1 withdrawn this afternoon.

possibly be assembled.
T.'• f r ' -'- -l SS-VÎi ..

W. E. Tummon and Mr. Thomp-

OTTAWA, Nov., 28—The govern
ment has practically completed ar- 

? rangemerits for the reception of the 
j delegation from the United States 

KINGSTON. — One night Harold > 5?ngress wh,ch wlU r6a* Ottawa on 
Watson, who was driving T. A. Stew-'Wednesday eTenlng t0 undertake at

first hand a study of Canadian tax-

BROKE SHOULDER. can
CHILD IN PERTH COUNTY

CHOKED TO DEATH BY BEAN 
SEAFORTH, Ont., Nov. 28.—While 

Mrs. D, O’Connor of the second conces-

STRUCK NEW WELL.
art’s car, -hi&>a close call when his 
car was side-swiped by another car atlon methods.
on the Provincial Highway between Montreal Fifty members of the 
Deseronto and Belleville. Both cars United States Congressional party,

Costs LOSS Not!) suffered considerably by the mishap who lntend visiting Canada for thé
, _ _ _ though ‘fortunately no one was in- Pnrpose of investigating the working

States where he has several crops a tO Operate C.iV./v. i“r«d- Accidents seem to he In Har- of the Canadian Sales Tax as an
year and can raise his stock out _____ old's Une. The other night he tell to revenue, arrived, in Montreal this
doors all the year around. The OTTAWA, Nov. 28—The opérai- and broke his shoulder. mprning and were welcomed at the
farmer in the Northern States can- ln8 ration of -the Canadian Nation-: . .t v.vrv ... ■ station by Stanley Cook on behalf
not compete with the farmer in the Railways tor August was 86.41 j Mr. and Mra. Wm. Whyte who, of the Board of Trade.

^Southern States, therefore, the Per cent, according to a statement of ' after spending a year in Portland,
farmers in the Northern States, by I the Dominion Bureau of statistics to- I Oregon, have returned to Belleville
the thousands, are selling their day. i and purdhaae* a home at 294 Cole-
farms and moving into Canada. You ! This figure showed a decided 1m- man street, were surprised on Sat- 
never hear of Canadian farmers , provement over August, 1920, when ^ urday evening when a number of
moving to the United -States, be- the operating ratio was 98.82 per I their friends met and presented
cause they would be worse off there'cent. j them with a shower of fruit.

NIAGARA, FALLS, Out., Nov. 28.— 
The Provincial Natural Gas Company 
which supplies Niagara Falls, reports 
that a new well, better than any found

from rural to urban communities in 
every country, also in England nu: 
der free trade. It is not caused by 
protection. Without protection the 
Canadian farmers cannot coippete 
with the farmer of- the Southern

sion1 of Hibbert. *”as cleaning beans, 
her fifteen-months-old son accidentally 
swallowed one and was choked tp 

for years, has been struck at Point death before aid conld be summoned. 
aÿ Abino, and there will not be the usual 

shortage during. th,e winter this year.
TO PRESENT CUP

:
MUSIC TRIUMPHS. Mayor Hanna wijl present the 

PARIS, France, Nov. 28. -r- Mias Merchant’s Cup, emblematic of the 
Pauline Thayer, daughter of the Soccer championship of the city, at 
late John B. Thayer, vice-president the dance on Thursday night next of 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, who tlle Belleville Tigers Soccer Club.
lost>is life on the Titanttc, hae for- „ ~ -0t .......... —
saken society for a career as a con- , ' strangway
cert violinist. ^as returned homeiMi

Campbell.

STUDENTS ARE BPBLLED
FOR “ROLLING” MASTER

a

LORD DOUGLAS GETS £1,000 HAMILTON, Nov. 28.—Some Col- 
London, Nov. 28—(Canadian Press legiate Institute students, It was re- 

Cable)—Lord Alfred Douglas who Ported yesterday, Indulged in a prank 
sued The Evening News for alleged -against their master, during which 
libel has been awarded one thousand they rolled him on the floor. They Mr. W. S. 
pound». have been expelled.

Page, of Lindsay is laEl itsAmosthe city today.
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æm?* -y&'Ki «ftMsa p £ lH
« i-satrs flttfss sfl s,u,x ?r iSMSt
edwith^uidons, since you must know iéhes and leaves behind Him when hes long and busy day for me. Dinkie 
your measurements and have your made his want to make my had been obstreperous an^had eaten
headlands uniform 'and your furrows pile, It’s trudrimt we 11 soon have oth- most of the paint off his Noahs Ark,
straight or there'll beT a woeful mix- er things to think about. There s my and had later burnt his fingers pull-
up before you come to the end of your home garden to be made readj and mg my unbaked loaf-cake out of the
job. The great trouble is that a trac the cattle and pigs to be looked at-
tor can’t torn in its own length, as ' ter, anJ, a run to be built for my ing the teeth out of my comb, one by

of horses can. Hence this do-1 chickens. The latter, for all their ne- one. Poppsy and Pee-Wee had been 
nVôring of space must be wasted, or I gleet, have been laying like mad and peevish and disdainful of each oth- 
Dlowed later^ritli horses, and your'I’ve three full crates of eggs in the er’s society, and Iroquois Annie had 
hSnds themselves mtmt be wide'cellar, all dipped in water-glass and granting* intimated that she was 
enough for the turning radius of ! ready for barter, at Buckhom. It the about fed up on trekkmg-the flooryourtractor SomTrttoe ranchers . output keeps up I’ll store away five or with wailing infants. But I’d had
out I understand even do their 1 six crates of the treated eggs for my week’s mending to do, and what
tractor-plowing in the form of a ser- Christmas-season sale, for In mid- was left Tit the ironing to get through ____  -r elongated flgur^eights, begin- winter they easily bring eighty cents and Whinnie’s work-pants to veneer

*æ,tsé sa £ sS °l E » * au. o, - $: ’xr&TsS- «HHSss&rsM a-jsatrsssrjs:

X Sto my own heart, and the indig- 3 incommon ’with man : they occasion to promenade around like Ikkie s an- all the world Hke a telegraph-key.
- — who in ;ï,y _t out o£ kllter ^ the very time cestors. I’ve even run out of safety- And then I gave up

ling me l~y fr„m ^ this pins. And since the enduring neces-
SSLiSs I had to £nd, it-f did sity for the safety-pin'is evidenced by ly folded pile of baby-clothes two fe.
tnaiiv break the Sabbath bv working the fact that it’s even found on the high, a layer-cake of whites and fa
™ i rmt nn lk baby-mummies of ancient Egypt, and ed blues and pinks. I stared at It, «*<““« woraers. i wonuer, by
?? , J __f^?gI a.fcceeded to must be a good four thousand years and, began to gulp tragically, wallow- WaY- bow the fair Lady Aille Is
e^nTlkktemto ̂ Kefand thê old, I’ve hadWhinnie supply me with Jng in a wave of self-pity. , I felt so setting along with her cuisine. Is
rtdtoe^at of a- gang-plow—and went some home-made ones, manufactured sorry for myself that I let mV flat-iron !j?e 8lY?nf D^tky£unk a Beauttful
out ^ studi^ ^ trartor I to» out of hair-pins. ... burn a hole clean through the iron- Thought for breakfast, instead of a
out and. studied that tractor. I was My llttle>Dlnkle j notice, is going j ing-sheet, without even smeUtng it. generous plate of ham and eggs If

1 to love animals. He seems especially I That, I told mytieif, was all that life ?he ,B> 1 Imagine .she’s going to blight
fond of horses, and is fearless when could be to me, Just a round of wash- Romance in the trod. - JagE
beside them, or on them, or even un- ing and ironing and meal-getting and ■1 ve JUst»had a circular letter from
der them—for he walk«l calmly lü mending, fetch and carry, work and Hjf Women Grain Growers’ Associa-
under the belly, of Jail-Bird, who worry, from sun-up until sun-down,, tlon explaining their fight for com-
could have -brained- him with one and many a time until midnight. munity medical service and a system
ptfund of his wicked big hoof. But And what, I demanded of the fry- of itinerant rural nurses. They’re or-
the beast seemed to know that it was ing-pan on its nail above the stove- f™*6”’. and they’re in earnest,/ and
a friend ip that forbidden quarter, shelf, was I getting out of it? What L?1 *“®m to tbe last ditch,
and never so much as moved until was it leading to? And what would it Theyra fighting for the things that 
Dinkie had been rescued. It won’t "eventually bring me? It would event- “**8 raw new country is most in need 
be long now before Dinkie has a pin- uajly bring me crabbed and crow-foot- of- will 118 some time to catch 
to of "his own and will go bobbing fed old age, and fallen arches and a up W1™ the East. But the western- 
off across the prairie-floor, I suppose, slab-sided figure that a range-pinto er 8 a scrambler, once he’s started, 
like a "monkey on a circus-horse. Even would shy at. It would bring jne r can t get a Way from the fact, since 
now he likes nothing - better than com- empty year after year out here on the * “O* them both, that there’s a big
ing with his mother while she > gath- edge, of Nowhere. It would bring me between the East and ifee West,
ers her “clutch” pf eggs. He can drab and Spiritless drudgery, and fad- It~ shouldn’t be ther, of course, but 
scramble into a manger—where my ed eyes, and the heart under my ribs 5™ do'esn’t seem to affect the issue.
unruly hens persist in making an oc- slowly but surely growing as dead as *,t.s the opposition of the New to the Then I looked -through the bunk- 
casional nest—like a marmoset. The a door-nail, and the joy if living just 0 of tbe Want-To-Bes to the Always- house and then tried the cellar. Then 
delight on his face at the discovery as slowly but surely going out of my Has-Beens, the young and unruly to I went to the rainwater tub, with my 
of even two or three “cackle-berries,” life, the same as the royal blue had the sett!ed and sedate. We seem to heart up in my throat. He wasn’t 
as Whinnie calls them, is worth the faded out of Dinkie’s little denim want freedon). and they seem to pre- there, of course. So I made a flying 
occasional breakage and yolk-stained jumpers efr order. We look- more feverishly circle of the outbuildings. But still I
rompers. For I share in that delight At that very moment, I remembered, -"W* future, and they dwell more got no trace of him. 
myself, since egg-gathering always there were women listening to sym- £ondiy °» 1116 They call us I was panting wh;
gives me the feeling that I’m partak- phony music in Carnegie Halt and wo- rou*h- and we try to get even by the shack, where Ir<S_ 
ing of the bounty of Nature, that I hi men sittine in willow-rockers at Lone termiDg them effete. They accentuate fussing stolidly over the stove-fire. , IBrachfeomentemv Hstoninl to af form’- and we remain satisfied with caught her'by the snake,like braid of 

sea-iwives There were women driv- Performance- We’re jealous of what her hair, though I didn’t know I was 
ing through Central Park, soft and thy have and they’re jealous of what doing it, at the moment, aiyl swung 
lovely with early spring, or motoring ,we 1Bt®nd ta We’re even secret- her about so that my face confronted' 

v . up to the Clairement for supper and !y envious of certain things peculiar- h®rs- .
'teepee-pole • with the fruits-of their watching the searchlights from the ly thelrs which we openly deride. “Where’s my boy?” I demanded in
cunning! atong the Hudson and Us We’re at, he^rt of thelr Iei" a 80rt of ehout ot min8led terror “d

toning to the mnsic on the roof-gar- sute and thelr alr of permanence, of rage and dread. “Where is he, you
densand dancing their feet off at that accomplishments and arts a»d empty-eyed idiot?, Where is her

Yesterdav l tppmea in ereen-tonned heaven of vouth which books and mimic, of their buildings Btt that half-breed, of course,for supplies. As I drove dow^ toe fverlooks toA Plaza where Sherman’s and fparks W* towna wlf^ th® “èl!°w- couldn’t tell me. And a wave of sick
main stoeet of that squalid iS weV bronze horse forever treads its spray ,^ «f «m. °ver them And a.1 fear swept over me. My Dinkie was 

t , , _ _ _ 7\ æ _i_ mil am Knnmr crrUn/ilrv I ®OOIl &S W6 IQ&K6 6D0U§il inOUGV, J I DOt tllGrG. lie W&8 BO Where tO D6afifesflritf r,u4 »ssa.,j“raAn?!

nssr'r’HVr" ssjk&sxæsszà asïussly denominated New York Empor- ler^?1 hllf wJ^n merge into a mor® inoffensive mono- my own as I swung her about by her
What made me stare, how- ^Jld he^ L-W^.,pIa^îftu . p tone of respectability. Our Navajo- suddenly parting waist, “if anything

Duncan Ar^Jn Tte,0B of whn di/n'f blanket a“dacities will tobe down tb has happened to that child, ril kill
frlm^îhp nf wall-tapestry sedateness—but not too, Vou! Do you (understand, I’ll kill you-
from the aforesaid Emporium lad- love me’ a?d not a of deeent face- soon, I pray the gods! as surely as you’re standing in those
en down with parcels. These he car- cream within fifteen miles of the gpeaking of Navajo reminds mo of shoes!” * '
Hed out to the car and was dutifully shadk! I was lost there in a sea of des- Redskins, and Rerskins take my I went over the shack, room by 
stowing awgy somewhere down in the, olation, without companionable neigh- thoughts straight back to Iroquois An- room, for still the third time. Then 
back seat, when he happened to look hors, without an idea, without a ale, who day by day becomes ' sullen- I went over the bunk-heuse and the 
up and catch sight of me as I swung choice for an exchan»» of thought. I er and gupider and more’'impossible, other buildings, and every corner of 
by ,lnH® turned a bad no time for reading, and what j can see positive dislike for my Din- the truck-garden, calling as I went..

•sort of dull brick-red, and pretended was even worse, I had no desire for hie in her ey<s| and I’m at present But still there was no answer to my 
Î? be having a lot of trouble with get- reading, but plodded on, like the stun- applying zinc ointment to Pee'-Wee’l calls. And I had to face the steel-cold 
î!r*L tb°se parcels Where they ought ned ox, kindred to the range animals chafed and scalded little body because knowledge that my child was lost, 
to be. But he looked exactly like a and sister to the cow. of her neglect. I’ll ring-welt and That little toddler, scarcely more than
groom. And he knew it. And he Then, as I sat luxuriating before quarter that breed yet, mark my a baby, had wandered away on the 
knew that I knew, he knew it. And if toy crowded banquet-table of misery, wo>d8! As it is, there’s a constant open prairie.
he was miserable, which I hope he as I sat mopping my nose which cloud of worry oyer my heart when For ona moment of warming relief
was, I m pretty sure he wasn’t one- was getting most unmistakably rough I'm/away from' the shack and my I thought of Bobs. I remembered.what
half so miserable as I whs—and as I with prairie-winds and alkali-water ,bairns are left behind. This same a d°S is sometimes able to do in such
a,m. Damn that woman!" I caught and thinking what a fine mess I’d ikkie, apparently, tried to scald poor predicaments. But I also remember- 
myself saying, out loud, after staring ;made of a promising youttg life, I 0ld Bobs the other day but Bobs ed that Bobs was still out on the trail 
at my mottled old map in my dressing- fancied I heard an altogether too fa- dodged most of that steaming potato- with Whinnie. So I circled off on the I
table mirror. miliar C-sharp cry. So I got wearily water and decided to even up the undulating floor of the prairie, call- An that was mortal of the late

lve been watching the sunset to- UP and went tiptoeing in to see if ledger of ill-usage by giving, her a well- iinS “Dinkie” every minute or two and Mrs. J. L= Thrasher was laid, to rest 
a l0B8 tlme> and thinking either Poppsy or Pee-Wee were_awake. piaced nip on the hip. Ikkie now sits I staring into the distance until my in the Belleville cemetery

about things. It was one of those But they were there, safe and sound down with difficulty, and Bobs shows te^es ached, hoping to see some mov- dav afternoon Thequiet and 'beautiful prairie sunsets and (ast asleep, curled up like two ! the white of hlg eJe when Bhe lomes ln8 dot in the midst of all that sil- .. . The funeral was held
which now and then flood you with- plump little, kittens, with their long near hira-Which isn’t more often than ence and stillness. Irom the home °“ Charles street to
wonder, in spite of yourself, and give lashes on their cheeks and peach-blow ikkle can help—Ànd of such, in these “My boy is lost,” I kept saying to Centenary Methodist Church, where
yothgn achey litie feeling in the heart. Pink and their dewy little lips slight- troubles Ides of- March, and April and myself, in sobbing whimpers with an impressive service was held by

riot «range and Roman parted and your little dimples in May, is .the kingdom of Chaddie Me-' heart «toting more and mqre Rev. Wesley Elliott, and the Rev Mr ___
gold fading out into pale green, with the back of each of the four little |call! —’ x like a ball of lead. And there could ' ■
misty opal and pearl-dust .along the bands.*And as I stood looking down ______ _ ~ (only be an hour or two of daylight Muu°n. There was a very large
nearer sky-line, then a big star or at them, with a shake'«till under my TUESDAY THE SECOND " left. Mf he wasn’t found before night !number ot Wends at the church to 
two, and then silence, the silence of (breastbone, I couldn’t keep, from say- » AA came on—I shut the thought out of PaT the last sad tribute. The bear-
utter peace and beauty. But it didn’t lug: “God bless your sleepy old .1 may as well begin at the begin- my, heart, and started back for the!ers "were Messrs Bggleton Casey J
bring peace to my soul. I could re- hopesV,’ Something /melted and fell ning, I suppose, so as to get the whole shack, in a white heat of desperation. I Cook F W Snraime nr ’to* i
member watching just such a sunset trbm the dripping eaves ot my heart, thing straight. And it started with "If you wanb to live,” I said o theL-- ’ H '™- A, * ’ ,
With my lord and master beside me, and I felt that it was a sacred and Whinstane Sandy, who broke the now craven and ‘shrinking Ikkie, * vanderwater.
and turning to say1: “Don’t you some- God-given and joyous life, this life of wheel off the spring-wagon and the '"you get in that buckboard and make
times feel, Lover, that you were sim- being a mother, and any old maid who third commandment at one and the for Casa Grande. Drive there as fast
ply made for joy and rapture in mo- wants to pirouette around the plaza same time. So I harnessed Slip- as you can. Tell my husband that
ments tike this? Don’t you feel as root with a lounge-lizard breathing Along up to the buckboard, and put our boy, that my boy, is lost on the Toronto Nov 25__ ,
though your body were- a harp that winy breaths into her fafte hair was Twins in their two little cwo’s-nests prairie. Tell him to get help, and fh-v „nt ’ ' '™aing that
could throb and sing with the happi- welcome to her choice. I was at least and started out to help get my load come, come quick. And stop at the y on 63011 otber 8 nerves and 
ness of life?” I in the battle of life—and life is a bat- out of that bogged trail, leaving Din- Tsetzel ranch on your way. „TelI them tbat tbey bad reached a state which

And I remembered the way my Din- tie which scars you more when you kie behind with Iroquois Annie. to send men on horses, and lanterns! irritated one another/ Mr.
kie-Dunk had lifted up my chin and try to keep out of it than when you There was a chill in the air and I But move, woman, move!” Rose today dismissed the action „r
kissed me. wade into it., I was a mother and a was glad of my old coonakln coaL-It Ikkie went, with SlipcAlopg making Mm Ada Walker ,h T.

Btat that seemed a long, long time home-maker and the hope and but- was almost two hours before Whinnie the buckboard skid on the uneven band n „ ner nus*
ago. And I wasn’t in tune with the tress of the future. And all I wanted and I got the spring-wagon out of its trail as though he were playing a —, ’ WaIker, f°r alimony.
Infinite. And I felt lonely and old and was a good night’s sleep rand some mud-bath, and the load on again, and game of crack-the-whip with that bbe was given the custody, of the
neglected, with callouses on my hands candid friend to tell me not to be a a willow fence-post lashed under the frightened Indian. And I Just as child.

L A83I :» !' 1X

drooping aa3è-end to sustain it on its i promptly took up my search again 
journey back to Alabama Ranch. The forgetting about the Twins, forgetting

(Shout being tired, forgetting every
thing.

Half-way between the tenred-in 
hay-stacks and the corral-gate I found 
a battered dec*y-lhck with a string 
tied to its neck. It was one of a set 
that Francois and Whinstane Sandy 
had whittled out over a year ago. It 
las at least a clue. Dinkie 
have dropped it there.

It sent me scuttling back among 
hay-stacks, going over the ground 
there, foot by foot and calling as I 
went, until my voice had an eerie 
sound In the cold air that took on 
more and more of a razor-edge as the 
sun and the last of its warmth went 
over the rim of the world. It seemed 
an'empty world, a plain and ugly 
desolation, unfriendly and pitiless in 
its vastness. Even the soft green of 
the wheatlands took on a look like 
verdigris, as though it were 
thing malignant and poisonous. And 
farther out there were muskegs, and 
beyond the three-wire fence, which 
would stand no bar to a wandering 
child, there were, range-cattle, half 
wild cattle that resented the approach 
of anything but a man pn horseback. 

“Where’s Dinkie?” I demanded, as I And somewhere in those darkening re- 
deposited the Twins in. their swing- gions of peril my Dinky-Dink was lost, 
box. * I took up the search again, with the

“He play .some Were roun’,” an- barometer of hope falling lower and 
nounced Ikkie, secreting the purloin- lower. Bat I told myself that I must 
ed head-gear and circling away from be systematic, that I must not keep 
■the forbidden dressing-table. dowering the same ^gronntt,, |hat I

But where?’' I asked, with excep- must mqke the most of what was left 
tional sharpness, for my eye had al- of the daylight. So I blocked out Un
ready traversed the most of that aginary squares and kept running and 
shack and had encountered no sign calling out until I was out of breath, 
of him. then' resting With my hand against

That sloe-eyed breed didn’t know my heart, and running on again. But 
Just where^and apparently didn’t care. I could find no trace of him.
He was ..playing somewhere outside, 
with threS or four old wooden decoy- 
ducks. That was all ihe seemed to- 
know. But I didn’t stop to question 
her. I ran to the door and looked 
out. -Then my heart -began going 
down like an élevator, for I could see 
nothing of the child. So I made the 
rounds of the , shack, again, calling 
"Dinkie!” as I went.

a sensible 
■spectiVe on

things! , sun was
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It Has turned quite cold Again, with

mimwiiiiMMEmmm with i
sun was low, by this < time, so I 

wait for Whinnie and the 
team, but drove on ahead With the 
Twins. • , V/

I was glad to see the smoke going 
frosts sharp enough at night to freeze up from my lonely little shack-cMm- 

half-lnch of ice on Ahe tub of soft- 
water I’ve been so carefully saving 
for future shampoos. It’s just-eg, well 
I didn’t try to rush the season, by 
•getting too much of my trùck-gardèn 
planted.' We’re glad of a good fire in 
the shack-stove after sun-down. I’ve 
rented thirty acres from the Irani,
Association that owns the half-section 
nxt to mine and. am going to get them 
into oats. If they don’t ripen up be
fore autumn frosts come and blight 
them, I can still use the stuff for 
green feed: And I've bargained1 for 
the hay-rights from the upper end of 
tie» section, but heaven only knows 
how I’ll ever get it cut and stacked.

Whinnie had to kill a calf yester
day, for we’d run out of meat As 
we’re jn a district that’s top sparse her

I sat down and stared at that neat- settled for a. Beef Ring, we have tlon on her face.
- -- - - - - - i •• {get to depend on ourselves for our roasts/ T* -»

fad- But whatever happens, I believe in
feeding my workers. I wonder, by hat.

The• • • • •

Prairie
Mother

ney, for I was mud-splashed and tired 
and hungry, and the thought of fire 
and home and supper gave me a comfy 
feeling just under the 
ventricle. I suppose it 
evening shadows and the chill of the 

lair that made the shack look so un
utterably lonely as I drove up to it. 
Or perhaps it was because T stared in 
vain for some sign of life. At any 
rate, I didn’t stop to unhitich Slip- 
Along, but gathered up my Twins and 
made for the door,rand nearly stum- 
bled on my nose over the broom-end 
boot-wiper which hadn't proved such 
a boon as I d exj 

I found Iroquo 
my home-made d

a

must
tip of the left 

was the long

By Arthur Stringer 
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Annie in front of

, -,STS
head and a look of placid admira-

.. «JÏÏ TÊ.ZZ
ly quiet tbat I even-forgot about the

some-

nantly protesting
vague way keptsome

that I wasn’t quite as tree 
I had been so airily imaginl 
For I mistily rememberei 
Twins, before the day was 
going to find it a very flattt 
But I wasn't crushed- For

THURSDAY THE THIRThE'™ 
It’s a busy three days I ve been hav

ing, and if I’m a bit tuckered out in 
body I’m still invincible in spirit for 
Uve already triumphed over a tangle 
or two and now I’m going to see toto 
thing through. I’m going > see Ala
bama Ranch make good.

I teamed in to Çuckhorn,
Dinkie and the Twins and Ikkie bed
ded down in toe wagon-box on fresh 
wheat-straw, and had a talk wito Syd 
Woodward, the dealer there. It took 
me just about ten minutes to get down 

x to hard-pan with him, once he was 
convinced that I meant business. He s 
eotog to take over my one heavy team, 
TumbleAVeed and Cloud - Maker, 
though it still gives my hrart a 
wrench to think ot parting with those 
faithful animals. I’m also going to 

— sell off fifteen or eighteen of the .heav
iest steers and turn back the tin Liz
zie, which can be done without for a 
few months at least.

Rut ,on the other hand, I m going 
to have an 8-16 tractor that’ll turn 
over an acre of land in ittle more than 
an hour’s time, and turn it over a tri- 

" fie better than the hired hand’s usual 
“cut and cover” method, and at a cost 
of less than'fifty cents an acre. Later 
on, I can use my tractor for hauling, 
or turn it to practically any other 
form of farm-power' there may be a call 
for I’m also getting a special grade 
of seed-wheat. There wàsra time When. 
I thought that wheat was just merely 
wheat. It rather opened my cÿês to 
he told that in one I season the Ship
pers’ Clearance Association definitely 
specified and duly handled exactly 
four bunded and twenty-eight grades 

- ' i of this particular grain.T&ren straight 
Northern wheat, without the taint of 
weed-see4> may be classified in any of 
toe different numbers up to six, and 
also assorted into “tough,” “wet,” 
“damp,” “musty," “binbumt” and half 

ra dozen other grades and conditions, 
according to toe season. But since 
Im to be a wheat-grower, it’s my duty 

. to find out all I can about toe sub
ject

i - I am also toe possessor of three 
barrels of gasoline, and a new disk- 
drill, together with toe needed repairs 
for the old drill which worked so 

, badly last season. I’ve got Whinstane 
Sandy patching up the heavy sets of 
qiarness, and at daybreak tomorrow 
I’m going to have him out on the 

: land# and also< Francois, who has 
promised to stay with us another two 
weeks. It may be that I’ll put Ikkie 
in overalls and get her out there, too, 
for there’s not a day, not an hour, to 
be lost. I want ray crop in. I want 
my seed planted, and the sooner toe 

I * beter. *" /

\ asfi t.
hat toe 
»r/ were
t world.

I

are
I

determined to understand 
was giving toe trouble.

It was -two hours before I located 
the same, which was caused by the 
timer. But I’ve conquered the dog- 
goned thing, and got her to spark 
right, and I went a couple of rounds, 
Sunday and all, just to make sure she 
was in working order. And neither 
my actions nor my language, I know, 
are those of a perfect lady, 
one who lamped me in that "get-up, 
covered with oil and dust and dirt, 
would know that never again could 

T be a perefet lady. I’m a wipjr, a 
greaser, a clodhopper, and, according 
to the sullen and brooding-eyed IkK'e, 
a bit of a slave-driver. And toç odd 
part of it all is that' I’m wringing 
perverse sort of enjoyment out of the 
excitement and the ..novelty of ~£Ee

,

witol) (Tp Ife continued.)

MRS. HARVEY SNIDER.

Word was received" in the city 
this morning that Catherine Snider, 
beloved wife of Harvey M. Snider, 
had passed away Thursday night at 
the home of her daughter in Buffalo, 
N.Y. Mrs. Snider had been in fail
ing health for a -long time, but the 
end came suddenly She was for 
many years a resident of Belleville 
and the body will be brought here 
for interment. Left to' mourn her 
loss are her husfiand, two daugh
ters, Mrs. La lira Axfdrd and Mrs. 
Leslie Border, of Buffalo, N.Y., and 
6ne son, Mr. George Langman, ot 
this eity.

any-

I

m.
■

thing. I’m being something move 
than a mere mollusk. I’m making my 
power felt, and producing results. 
And self-expression, I find, is toe 
breath of life to my soul. But I’ve 
scarcely time to do, my hair, and my 
complexion is gone, and I’ve got 
cracks in my cheek-skin. I’m getting 
old and ugly, and no human being will 
ever again love me. Even my own ba-

|1 1 I got back to 
uois Annie was

getting something for next-to-hothing.
_ . M. It’s tjie same impulse, really, which
hies gape at me kind of rôund-eyedJ drives city wom-eii to the bargain 
when I take them in my arms. i counter and the auction-room, the sub-

But I’m wrong there, and I know | Unrated passion to adorn the home i 
I’m wrong. My little Dinkie wiU al
ways love me. I know that by the 
way his little brown arms cling about 
my wind-roughened neck, by the way 
he burrows in against my breast and 
han^s on to me and hollers for his 
Mummsy when she’s out of sight.
Ha’s not a model youngster, I know.
I’m afraid I tove him too much to de
mand perfection from him. It’s the 
bard and selfish worsen, after all, who 
make the ideal mothers—at least from 
the standpoint of the disciplinarian.
For the selfish woman refuses to 'te 
blinded by love, just as she refus*) 
to be imposed upon and declines to 
be troubled by the thought of infltet- 
CSg pain on those perverse little tod
dlers who grow so slowly into the 
knowledge of what is right and 
wrong. It hurts me like Sam-Hill, 
sometimes, to have to hurt my little 
man - child. When the inevitable and 
Slow-accumulating spankin? 'Joes- 
come, I try to be cool-headed and 
Strictly lust about it—for one look1 
out of child’s eyes has the trick of 
bringing you suddenly to the judg
ment-bar. Dinkie, young as he is, cau 
already appraise and arraign me and 
flash back his recognition of injustice.
More than once he’s made me think 
of those lines of Frances Lyman’s»- 

“Just a look of swift surprise 
From the depths of childish eyes.

'Yet my soul to judgment came,
Cowering, as before a flame.

( Not a word, a lisp of -blame:
Just a look of swift surprise 
In the quietly lifted eyes!”

■F'

ASK WATER SERVICE

Si A recommendation was made,last 
night that the city'engineer and the 
manager of waterworks be instruct
ed to report on the most satisfactory 
way of giving the Fruit Machinery 
Company water and sewer service.

i TUESDAY THE TWENTY-FIFTH /
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REFUND jpsr I$CEN«JB , .

Mr. Bert Assfelstine will have one 
hundred dollars refunded him in a 
pSol room licence -as he had to pro
cure a licence for one year which ex
pires on toe lastUay of February.

w

jium.”
ever, was

1
A WOMAN’S CELL 

Aid. French and Aid. Bennett 
were appointed a committee to re
port on toe advisability and estimat
ed cost of fitting up a woman’s cell 
at the police station.

.

$25 FROM COUNCIL 
A twenty-five dollar donation 

recommended by the council 
tive last night in aid of the G.W.V.A. 
Christmas tree fund.

was 
execu-

FUNERAL OF MRS. THRASHER

Whinstane Sandy, on account of his 
lame foot, can’t follow a plow. But 
there’s -no reason he shouldn’t run a 
tractor, /tf it wasn’t for my bairns,

,4 of course, I’d take toe tractor In hand T, . . , ........ ....
myself. But my two Uttie hostages to . 1 J® my 886(1 ln< glory 
fortune cut off that chance. I’ve de- deed is done; the mad/scram 

- elded, however, to have Whinnie eJ' ,1 And Mother Earth, as tired
build a canopy top over the old buck- , °* 1,61118 mauled, lies sleeping
board, and fit two strong frames, just , T;“® sun-
behind "the dashboard, that will hold . Ir’ 38 80m,e °“e has said, to plow is 
a couple of willow-baskets, end to end. t0 pfay’ w® Y®. been doing a heap of 
Then I can nest Poppsy and Pee-Wee month-worehip on Alabama Ranch 
in these two baskets, right under my tbls *ast *few weeks- But the final
nose, with little Dinkie beside me in ?°re bas h®611 tUrned over- the final
the seat, and drive from’ one end of ,on^ sea AUrrows disked and plank- 

f the ranch to the other and ttee that and seeded down, and after
the work is being done, and done ^eav7 rai°8 of Thursday night 
right. The Lord knows how I’ll get „ere 8. juat tbe t faintest 'tinge of 
back to the shack in time to rustle v.ere and there’ al<*nS my bil-
the grub—but we’ll manage, in some "£a™e ot a granary-to-be. 
way. But the mud is back, and to save

my kitchen floor, last night, I trim
med down a worn-out broom, cut off 
most of the handle, and fastened it 
ifpside down in a hole I’d bored at 
end o( the,lower door-step.

All thflrtalk of mine about wheat 
sounds as though I were what they 
call out here a Soil Robber, or a T^nrt

on Thurs-
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PREACHER’S WIFE LOSES ACTION

The Twins nave oeen doing better, 
the last *eek or two. And I rather 
dread the idea of weaning them. If 
I had somebody to look. after them 
I could, I suppose, get a breast-pump 
(and leave their mid-morning and mid- 
àfternoon luncheons in 'cold storage 
tor them, and so ride my tractor with
out interruption. • I remember a'New 
York woman who did that, left the 
drawn milk of her breast on ice, so 
that she might gad and shop for a half
day at a time. But the more I think 
tt over the more unnatural and in
human it seems. Yet to hunt for help 
ltf this busy land, is like searching 
for a needle in a hay-stack. Already, 
in the clear morning air, one can hear 
the stutter and skip and cough of toe 
tractors along the opalescent sky-line, 
accosting the morning sun with their 
rattle and tattle of harvests to be. 
And I intend to he in on the game.
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‘BRINGING UP FATHER” - - By George McManus

! WE ARE <ETTIN4 0PA \j~J l1 FUND TO BEAUTIFY OUR OTX- 1 •• !
\ WILL YOU CQftTRIBUTE?

UiSAN'I'M FER BEAUTIFYJN’ 
THIS CITY- PUT MT NAME 
DOWN AM' ONE OF THE 
FIRST THINGS WE. 
SHOULD DO IS TO HAVE A 
ALU A’bH-CAMS TAKYto^
off THE SIDE-WALKS. 1̂

BY <OLLY- THIS 
OTX IS FULL OF 

v BEAUTY- ' trXl«• . 
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I’m too busy to puddle in spilt milk 
or worry over things that are past. 
I can’t even 'take time to rhapsodize 
over the kitchen-cabinet te which 
Whinnie put the finishing touches to
day at noon, though I know it will 
save me many a step. Poor old Whin
nie, I’m afraid, is more of a putterer 
than a plowman. He’s" had a good 
deal of trouble with the tractor, and 

-' his lame foot seems to bother him, 
on account of the l*ng hours, but he 
—oclaims he’ll see me through.
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-AY itTffi Wl ■i '1■ "::m 1vZ. xprove Bay Bridge

Fill in Two Spans
Nearest North Endfiü UP NEXT YEAR
1 TCm ______________________  Albert College Board/).'K. Call

Big Work for Here flURBAR STAGED
LC¥P«X fob the prince
Highway ^" ‘Sr^KT
Announcement tentâtes

------- ;-----r—*----------" - - ' ■Fifp my Sflaarch again, 
the Twins, forgetting . 

|ed, forgetting every-

keen the fenrect-ln 
be oorral-gate I found 
ly-lhck with a string 

It was one of a set 
pd Whinstane Sandy 
t over a year ago. It 
clue. Dinkie must 
there.

buttling back among 
Is over the ground 
oot and calling as I 
voice had an eerie 

bid air that took on 
bf a razor-edge as the <
H. of its warmth went 
the world. It seemed
I, a plain and ugly 
endly and pitiless in 
ken the' soft green of 
took on . a look like 

rough it were sonte-
and poisonous. And 

k were muskegs, and- 
kee-wire fence, which 

bar to a wandering 
hre range-cattle, halt- 
resented the approach 
la man on horseback, 
in those darkening re- 
r Dinky-Dink was lost, 
search again, with the 
Ipe falling lower* and 
Id myself that I must 
hat I must not keep 
luce ground,,- JhatJ I 
post of what was left 

So I blocked out int
end kept running and 
I was out of breath.

Ith my hand against 
tinning on again. But 
[trace of him.

continued.!

* If The Crime RecordL ~..  ...... ARE AUTHORIZED; fit

ST. LOTTS, Nov. 36. — Four 
armed bandits robbed the office 
of the St. Louis Refining Com
pany today of jewels valued at 

| - sixty thousand dollars and
1 ***** 1,1 m

Alleged “Gang". Arrested. 
DETROIT, Nov. 26,-Said to 

| be members of a gang engaged 
I bringing aliens into the
I - United States from' Canada,
— E^e^r— 

here today.
Shot by Two Banffits.

ELAND, Ohio, Nov. 36. 
aachlng two negroes 
> suspected of an a*.

!
I from the re-

AIR 1
'w*

AT EVERY TURN I es-
for Tenders for Big Struc- 

w tores for 1928
DR. BAKER’S REPORT

No Less Than Fifteen Dealers. 
Selling SmaU Cuts in the 

Open Today V 
REASON J^OFEERED *

Eggs Sell up to 80 Cents with' 
75 as Average—Poultry in 

Abundance

it -raFlood of Sentiment Unloosed by 
■ Announcement of . the Roy- f 

al Engagement 'I ; ' .'If
Twelve Month Just Closed Is 

“Most Successful of His 
Principalship”

Three new buildings "have
______________  __ ____ JW __ I just been authorized fop the

at Toronto of baroda;swelcome f^
Other Plans Heir t0 Thr0n,e ° ^ AdminMratiol Building.Utner nans. Gaekwar and other Na- 1 Dlning HaB.

tlve Rulers l Service Building.
TndtT Nov 26—The At the annual meeting of thebaroda,' India. Nov. big00Be*e Board held in the re- y

ceptton room of the college this
spans from tne norm dor ef Indian Princes as tne guest et Step was takeri, when the fol-

l up an automo- side will be filled in by the Depart-,ae Qaetwar of Baroda, one of the 1o^LFjSniuUdtOg Stmmit- 
Natiomd ' Shaw- ment of Highways. This plan, it per-1 mogt powerful native rulerif, whose That the Building tomnm

met Bank «f Bouton here today sl8ted to, will narrow the structure re8OOrc0B are said to be almost un- and «^kd with the payroll until only the draw remains/ with; fathomabIe, and whose yearly to- 
S5E to twenty thousand sufficient open space W U* * at mapy millions of

is quite a flow eastward, according tollngh> was educated at Harvard, and «on ^

those who ato versed with navlga-lbls allowance was so great a. to Ing, dimng haB ^d^ Ser^ce 
tion and fishing'on the bay. make him a sort of mysterious Monte .. S ^ contr&cts and

This announcement was made hy Crlsto amon/Ms less fortunate com- fcu is necessary for

a novel experience even tor
, , part of a Mg program which the pro- the heir to the throne of the world s P said Board r^ake ar-

distrfct Tur eys ° “ muoh j vinciai Department of Highways Has greatest empire, for undoubtedly no mentg for obtaining new
went for $3, . ,,,1 mapped out for the coming year. present-day monarch has at his dis- Entions to comnlete fully
easier an »t ,g-i Thu depth of water at the first thir- posai the facilities for such gorge- building according to

stated tnat thirteen spans are 98 feet each, two war and many other Indian poten- £
holiday seLon^ 148 feet In length, one m m feet (the tales, Who will pla» host to their of the .different funds,

Geese sold at $3 and ducks at draw), and one of 63 feet. fnt^e drew UD at the endowment,^ Extension, and
$125 to $160 each. Chickens sold The fill will decrease the bridge The Prince's train *re * ?» a Current were read by the Bur-
at moderate prices, |L to $2.50 pr. length by about two hundred feet and station today amidst tke thnnd gar/Mr. H. W. Ackerman, Mr.

Sage savonr and all the other the two spans can be dismantled. canon. and aWalti“5 , W B. Deacon read the report
searings were offered at 5c a The ultimate purpose is to reduce Gaekwar hfmself, with his shin g Qf BuUding Committee. ,It 
hnnch the maintenance cost of the bridge, retinue. From there the y g gtated that the foundation, of

Parsnips, carrots" beets, were held With lumber and steel at present prie- Prln«e Jraa La^/ewtls’ the new C°Mege WUS nearing
at 40c per peck turnips, 30c, onions es, or even lower, the upkeep would scintillating with go d and jewels compIetlon_
80c cabbage 5, 10, 15c per head, be heavy. .Another advantage is to- through the elaborately decorated Dr Baker.g report conveyed
squash 20-2 5c, vegetable marrow creased burden of traffic that WUl be streets. In which cheering tho the information that the year
X celery 10-15c possible. crowded to catch a ^impse of the ^ c,osed had been the most

Potatoes held at $2 per bag, Btbw the fill will be made fa as yet heir to the Imp^tel t^. successful of all the years in
apples at $1.25.per bushel. • problematical, whether by dredge or Most Imposing l^oces on^ his principalship. The attend-
S was .quoted at $28 by the ^ dumping the fining ^ » was a^mostance was the largest of any

lo^Tcut hardwood $10 a load, bridge. . • : ' a!on; Atyone point were arra°® year since the war began,
wheat $1.25, buckwheat, 66c, bar- About seyetoy-five miles of perm- the famous an ’ excellent records of other years
toy! 75C oats 62c a bus. " anent paveLnt will he iatd by tÿe ^ to the departmental and univer-

^SLS&ÊÊSÊm Ontario Department of Highways, ac- }T caparisoned horses, ****** sity examinations had been sus-

I cording to plans given tentative ap- tafoed- ,
proval. This ifat, upon which tenders «nd gilded throng, each one of which -phe Committee of Finance 
Win be called early in the spring, is represented a fortune. was appointed to launch a
not final/ as it stands, but it repre- Th® Procession was followed y scheme to raise five hundred

««•* «* a ri .a a .yUKms“d d°,ut8 to c°mpiete
—*t '= “a»rr.’r ou,.., am,«»
expenditure of at least $4 500,000. and ^ of 'marbie and teaK. Bvery- 
The sections of the Provincial sys em where gorgeou8iy attired dignitaries 
chosen for next season’s wOrk include par(.,c,patéd in the state ceremonies 
39 95 mUes ot concrete pavement 25% regerT6d tor British Royalty, 
miles of asphaltic concrete and 1 .6 During the afternoon there was a 
miles of bituminous *penetration. garden party to the spacious grounds
.In addition, the plans call for nine pf tbe peidcej where Indian musicians 
miles of macadain roadway, 43.8 acrobabg and dancers entertained, 
miles of macadam base .course, 43% 
miles of earthwork and rockwork and 

considerable amount* of other con
struction, j including the^ Cooksville 
subway, the Bloor streeteast;. subway,
Binkley’s subway, the filling in of the 
northerly two spans of the Belleville- 
pttoce $*inçèa 
and/ 300 miles of grading.

The Department has not yet com
pleted its plans for gravel surfacing, 
which will be carried on extensively 
during the season, largely by day la-

■X

I OVATION AT THEATRE | | j 

Princess. Mary Ordered Her 
Trousseau to be “All Brit- 
ish”—Strikes Popular Note

— 'a flood of

mr M
-1I»

i?l
I

Meat offered almost everywhere 
on the market today, practically 
transformed the Square into one big ' 

butcher shop. No less than fifteen 
' -butchefs were out In open air stalls 

Cutting up beet, pork and iamb. The 
north row was a regularjneat mar
ket, every other seller being a hntch- 

: er it seemed.
The cause tor . this lies in the un

precedentedly low prices which cat- 
tie are bringing. It was current 
talk today that "critters” could be 
bought at fifteen dollars' each. 
Many farmers lure taking the way of 
fhe open air market to get rid of 
their stock', at better prices than it 
they sold them wholesale on the 
hoof.

LONDON, Nov. 26.* 
ntiment has been unloosed by the 

Princess Mary’s 
to Viscount La scelles.

=e
announcement of
engagement 
It tills the newspapers, breaks out 

public speech and drawn.
The first step to making of the 

Bay of Quinte bridge between Belle
ville ahd Prince Edward Co. a new priB-e ot wales to experiencing 
bridge will be taken next spring when Hrgt U8t0 of the’opulence and spton- 

from the north dor o( Indian Princes as the guest et

to every.. . . ... . .
hordes of women and many men to 
places where they may catch a 
glimpse of the Princess, whose Itoe- 
ments have been familiarized by 
published photographs over a series 

of years.
J Sentiment has so 
erous instincts ot the people that 
hundreds are already sending td the 
Princess present* of money, many of 
the donors supplying the 
papers with their own ( photographs 

at the same time.
• Ovation at Wieetre.

Princess Mary and her fiancee, 
Viscount Laecellee, were given a tre
mendous popular ovation last nigh 

/ when they attended a charity per
formance at the Hippodrome. King 
George and Qheen Mary and other 
royalties, Including the Queen of 

in the Royal box with

)

as»., Nov. 36— the ffrst two

'llf
touched the gen-

Vdollars.
news- wives disposed of,^er of farmers’ 

their offerings at 45c.
Poultry was a sign of th% coming 

event, which is beginning td cast its 
It has already 

on a number 'of turkeys, 
and ducks of the Belleville

■mi

,
,

Another, -reason offered is the at
tention which the cutting <xf meat on 

I the market has. received of lat
owing to the trouble a few weeks fallen

Sm geese

shadow before.emEY M. SNIDER.

received' in the city 
lat Catherine Snider, 
If Harvey M. Snider, 
ly Thursday night at 
I daughter in Buffalo, 
her had been in fail- 
la long time, but the 
Idenly She was for 
resident of Belleville 
prill be brought here 
I Left tox mourn her 
lusfiand, two daugh- 
b Axford and Mrs. 
pf Buffalo, N.Y., and 
Ktoorge Langman, of

1
work

ago.Several farmers still I kept
to thq

ssie by the quarter, but did not cut 
up. '

Farmers charged moderate pricey 
for the meats, pork 16c, beef from 
12c to 18c. Lamb was held at 15c

Norway were 
the engaged couple. The entire 
audience stood and sang the natffrn- 

the Royal party was Malor the Viscount Lascelles, 1° 20c.
i ’ . .. a,.,, countess The wholesale business to beef

eldest son of theEariandCoo^s ^ ^ .<cut to pieces’’ of late.
of Harewood, whose cngagement'to ter3 ^ ,being offered at

HR«-, ^nCeZ, H^waTto C» 5= and from 9 to’10 cents for hind 
^TTLd-C toBariGtoy- He won Quarters. These prices reeaU days 

toe DS.O. and -was thrice wounded have been good toe
In the war. ___ ;_______ ... past few weeks and today’s lived up

DEATH OF JOS. B. WELLER to the standard. The square was 
The 'death of Joseph B. Weller, crowded, while the toiler market was 

which occurred on Friday, Nov. 25th, | packed so tfiat it was almost im
possible to get abontx except by 
drifting with the crowd.

Eggs tobk a high plane today, 
skiing at seventy-five cents per 
dozen and even up -to eighty cents.

al anthem as 
seated. Princess Mary and Viscount 

wildly cheered 
of the people while going

Lascelles also -were 
by masses 
to and coming from the perform

ance.
Trousseau “All British.” \ 

Princess Myy spent today choos- 
and has issued 

be “all
ing her trousseau, 
an ultimatum that it muqt 
British.”

With this announcement the ex
pectations of Rue De La Falx de
signers, who are already sending re
presentatives to Lomjon to submit 
designs, are rudely shattered. years

siSîSrJSïrïïï »in toe war, do all toe work possible, snndayxat noon and the funeral, sold for 40c by the basket, although 
to the malting of the wedding i U b6 held from that church tfn there were several cases-' There it

| Monday brought less than this price. A num-

EER SERVICE
\lation was made. last 

pity'engineer and the 
terworks be instruct- 
the most satisfactory 

[the Fruit Machinery 
| and sewer service.

at Birmingham, Michigan,1 removes a 
former Belleville resi- 

For many
well known 
dent and business man.

he had been connected with
The

4P* i^CENge

[élstine will have one 
p refunded him in a 
Ice as he had to pro- 
br one year which ex- 
|t 'day of February.

TEN DROWNED
. aIboaSb

LASCELLES OTTAWA FA VORITE gyj jjp QSWECO

,tr ” $1

even
dress. — ,

The decision of the Princess will, 
na tremendous boom for the,

tlie erection of the College. ëprove a
British industry, as the whole court 
will follow the lead of the Princess.
The Bond Street jewelers are jubi
lant because, coming in the middle’ Bays: /.
of the dull season, toe wedding will There is considerable surprise but 
mean a great increase in business no less pleasure among those who 
through the purchase of presents for knew Viscount Lascelles when he

was an aide-de-camp to the regime 
Trip Around At orld. 1 of Dari Grey at toe announcement

The early honeymoon will be spent from London that he has won the 
in Yorkshire, to be followed by a highest matrimonial prize in the 
trip around the worlds I kingdom, toe hand of Princess Mary,

The Lord Mayor of London today Thirteen years and the sobering in
land to enable citizens to ; fluence of the war have probably

man who

Chorus Girl is Shot 
Has Chance of Life; 

Assàilant Kills Sell

IAN’S CELL 
| and Aid. Bennett 
| a committee to re- v 
usability and estimat
es up a woman’s cell 
ktion.

OTTAWA, Nov. 26.—The Journal
KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 36.— 

Capt. Harry Randall, hte wife 
and two children, the mate, 
Wesley Wprren, engineer Dorey 
and a deck hand. ft. Dorey, all 
of Seeley’s Ray; and fireman 
Joseph Gajlagher and a deck 
hand, #rank Gallagher, of King 
ston, lost their lives’ yesterday 
when the steamer “City of New 
York” sunk ten miles off Stoney

k/
HAMILTON, Nov,* 26, — Miss

Cecile Bartley, 'who spurned atten
tions of Jqhn G*bb and received 
three bullets in her body yesterday, 
has chance for life, according to at- #
tendinçj?hyaicians today.

According to the statements given 
the poHce, Grubb shot Miss Bartley 
three times in the body and then 
turned his revolve^ on himself, 
shooting three times, in the region 
of his heart, tie died before medi- 
Cjti attendance arrived. Miss 
ley, after being shot, ran upstairs on 
the stage 2nd Grubb chased herr 

It is believed that Miss Bartley 
and Gnibb had been quarreling, as 
mem hers, of the company stated that 
Grubb had been paying some atten
tion to her for several weeks since 
the company left New York. The, 
two were members of the act play- 
{pg under the name of “Under, toe 
Apple Tree.” Grubb was the car
penter of the company and Miss 
Bartley sang to the chorus.

CANADIAN ADVENTURERS 
BACK FROM SPAIN, BROKE

LONDON, Nov. 26—Fifty-three 
members of the Èritish contingent of. 
the Spanish Foreign Legion arrived 

_ in London today from Spain. In-
ÇHORUS AGAINST WAR eluded in toe group were several

LONDON, Nov. 26—A chorus of Cafladians, who say that they were 
vehement protest against renewal^ of ^rotoised repatriation. Not having 
the war to Ireland in toe event of a ! received this, they are-now stranded 
collapse of the Irish negotiations, is In/tondoji. The whole party looked 
raised by the morning papers, tol-fhaegard and worn, and were dressed 
lowing a meeting of Premier Lloyd m odds and ends of clothing, with -
George with the Ulster premier yes- i wide-collared green shirts, hoots of

1 rope or canvas and blankets for ov- 
! ercoats.

All have fought In the Moroccan 
war, »anfl' they tell hitter stories ot -*-< 

SNIDER — In Buffalo. N.Y., on hardshlp and m-trentment at toe 
Thursday. Nov. 24tii, Catherine handg of tbe Spaniards. “Just be- 
Snlder, wife of Mr. Harvey M.„uge we codldn’t understand the 

. . .Snider. v ] words of «pmmand to Spanish, we
WELLER — In Birmingham, Mich, iwere beaten with rifle butts, slashed 
^ Joseph B. Weller. . with whips and tied tost to posts,”

™LBga£, 'JL'11 was the statement of some of them.

I://;
the Royal bride.DM COUNCIL 

f dollar donation was 
|y the council execu- 
t aid of the G.W.V.A. 

fund.

The Prince also was shown toe 
Crowfi jewels, and saw displayed the 
glittering mass of gems of inestim
able value.

:
a

I ' MRS. WILLIAM VANBLÂRICOM 
The death occurred at North Bat- 

idger 1,000 culverU tleford on Tuesday, Nov. 22nd of 
Mrs. William VanBlaricom in her 
70to year, after a lingering illness. 
The burial took place at North B'at- 
dleford -on^Friday. ,

Mrs. VanBlaricom Was a pative of 
Tyendinaga. She was a member of 

There will he no roads improved to the Mffthodist Church and was al
ways interested in charitable work. 
To mourn her death she leaves two 
sons, Charles of North Battleford 
and Earle of ^tedael, Sask., one sis
ter, Mrs. Brehton of North Battle- 
ford and two brothers, Walter Stlck- 
ney, of Iowa and George of Illinois.

Point wear Oswego. The bodiesopened a
subscribe for a present to the Prin- 

It Is hoped to raise a* least 
half a million dollars throughout

IF MRS. THRASHER 

p mortal of the late 
[sher was laid to rest 

p cemetery on T-hurs- 
[The funeral was Jield 

on Charles street to 
kodist Church, where 
service was held by 
liott, and the Rev. Mr./ 
b was a very large 
bids at the church to 
u tribute. The bear- 
P Bggieton, Casey, J. 
rague, M. Vanderwat- 
nder water.

changed the gay young of the woman and four men 
were picked ap by the Schooner 
Isabella and taken to Oswego.

made so many friends in Canada, 
since he has emerged a suitable hus
band for the severely trained Prin- 

taught from her childhood to 
example in all things ahd to 

all but the most harm-

cess.

England.
The Queen of Roumania wdll come 

to England for the wedding, bring
ing hèr youngest daughter, who will 
be a bridesmaid.

Captain Harry Randall had suffer
ed shtpwrecWonce before. He was 
the owner and captain of the “John 
Randall” which was driven ashore 
on the Main Ducks. The party pass
ed through Belleville on its way 
home to Kingston, having landed in 
Prince Edward. “The Randall” 
was laden with coal for Belleville.

It was just a year ago today that 
The Ontario carried toe story_ of the 

of Capt. Randall and his

cess, 
be an

Bart-

HtL.frown upon 
less frivolity. ;■ ;

When he lived to Ottawa x Lord 
Lascelles regarded conventions

his fiancee has beefi

bor. iit
•i

i this t section. Western Ontario will 
get some concrete and asphalt con
crete payement The only suggestion 
of road mending An this vicinity is 
macadam roadway from Barriefleld 
north-easterly, 4 miles, and from toe 
end of macadam, south^of i’etfirboro, 
southerly, 6 mjles; a "total of nine

as

Is Named Editor 
of “The Veteran

99 1 taught to obey them to the last de- 
I tall He took fun to over-riding es-
! tabiished precedents whenever he 0nly da^Jtep of their Majesties, 

| Mr. T. C. Lapp, son of the late C. , oouM /He pursued everything with King ^orge and Queen Mary,
A. Lapp, for many years editor and ! & gtake ln jt ^ that men took his w4to#e bethrottud to Viscount
proprietor of toe Brighton Ensign, brldge methods as seriously as they j lascelles fa officially announced,
and a brother to Mr. Clarence Lapp, would Hoyle. And he was always 
the present proprietor, has been ap- ready to pjace a bet at toe slightest 
pointed Editor of The Veteran,, the vr0Yi)C&tion. 
official organ of the Great War Vet
erans’ Association of Canada- He^ 
is a nephew of Dr. T. C. Lapp, Co- 
bourg, and Is well knowp to Belle
ville, having been at one time fore
man in the job printing department 
of the Belleville Ontario.

as
H.R.H. PRINCESS MARY. ;

4 m
rescue
crew.

TM.CJL CAMPAIGN

Definite reports were not present
ed as to the state of the Y drive up 
to last night. A considerable amount 
of money in subscriptions came in 
yesterday and toe work of the clean
up will go on for several days/until 
thé objective is reached.

WIFE LOSES ACTION

v. 25—Finding that 
ch other’s nerves and 
reached a state which 
[another, Mr. Justice 
[missed the action of 
fear, against her hus- 
Walker, for alimony, 

k the custody of the

Viscount Lascelles was A.D.C. to 
Earl Grqy when he was Governor- 
General of Canada.

■ " ---- , -=r

Inspector Reborn
Dies Very Suddenly Liberals In Britain

Confident of Victory

miles.

c -

At thez time he had no expecta
tion of the great wealth which Hfc 
inherited "from his uncle. Lord Clan- 
lanricarde, four years ago: Previous
ly money had been one of Lord Las- 
celles’ minor troubles, his father, 
Lord Harewood, not being always a 
sympathetic banker for a sonjwbo 
had the reputation for being à spend

The other aides at the., time were HO . |PP
Captain Newton, who was killed TORONTO, Nov. 26—-Harry Reb"

, , with- the Etincess urn, of the Provincial Police, drop-
while serving wito the Eünce her6 thla mornIng. LONDON, Nov. 26 — Canadian
Patricias, an ^ f ' h} M / inspector Rehum was one pf the ; Press cable—Speaking at toe Na-
now General Trotter otJrit M beBt knoWn men to the Criminal In- ; tional Liberal Federation at New-

3eS?f A.hie savs- No official vestigation Department ot the Pro- castle yesterday «x-Premler Asffuith
i-fi^Sn hat beTglveÎregard! vlnclü Police and had solved many [urged a revision of the Versailles 
ntormation has __ *dln bat n caseg ^hich looked baffling at the treaty with regard to reparations and
faghei!!v!d the engagement Will not start, tie was here in 1916 several indemnities; cancellation of allied

~ . , and that toe thnes in connection with the Mflml- indebtedness of foreign states and t
be a protracted one and that tne removal or the tariff walls, for the
ceremony may oceur be ore LentJn gomery case Madoc._______________ economlc reconstruction of Europe. .
which case the Prince of Wales, n<)W ,********* .- * * * * ,glr Donald MacLean declared that

* at the next general election the Lip- terday.
* A “SEA OF ALCOHOL” *, bra]s would sweep the field clear of
* BERLIN, Nov. 26.—Germany *j
* has a “sea of alcohol” which * >
+ would cover an area of sixty * i FTRE, BUT ONLY IN FURNACE
* acres to a depth of tljree and a ♦ At two-forty-five this morning
* quartèr feet. * the fire brigade had a run to the
4. This statement is made to the ♦ Brown and Sword factory on Station
* Vossicbe -Zeitung today. In fluid * Street, where it had been said some-

measure the quantity of alcohol * thing resembling a blaze was in pro-: srs: :l=r- s? -
: uT»7o/U5r ' . Z,^ b, .< . «■*. W. T. Z,M,. go Kingston In, U>. »...

* + 4*444***^*** of wastetor the puh«we of heating. La*e- leal Danee-

.. 1 1 ' " 'ti ' 1 '.-V ' - •' • x f ' ./ ' ' W i ,

—
T nEED LLOYR, GEORGE • ' 

LONDON, Nov. 28—The Daily 
Graphic today states that the Prem
ier’s presence at Washington has be- 

and that it is very

er.
Tall, very, fair and'very slight, the 

young aide of Earl Grey’s stiff was 
of the most popular of all thoâe

I

on Government House staffs -- His 
fine qualities as a sportsman, his 
liking for funr along with ar serious

" jest», f
Rideau Club, on stag parties, which erally known in London society, has 
he preferred to more formal affairs, been no secret in court <*rclea 
and in Government House he was to# some time. "They have been muc 
the fore in all activities. He took together recently aud the v^co^t 
part to the regular sports of the stayed at Sandrmgham wito the 
winter season, and to summer spent I Royal Family during their last visit 

his holidays shooting big game to there 
the wilds of the north and to British

come necessary 
probable he will make'the trip soon.

it Î ’
in India, would not be able to at- * GERMANY POSSESSESFIRE AT GUELPH REFQRMATORY 

Guelph, Nov. 26—Fire at mid
night compl^ejy destroyed the^the- 
atre of the Provincial Reformatory 
here, the loss being in the neighbor
hood of six thousand dollars. All of 

- the five hundred Inmates were safe
ly removed.

MILLION DOLLAR'ViRE 

ANGUSTA, Ga., Noy. 26—Daijnage 
estimated at one million, three hun
dred thousand dollars was caused by 
,a fire which broke out in the busi
ness district today and burned four 
hours before it was brought under 
control.

DIED.« . «î ! 
-t »

iithe coalition.
af

i

i

It ♦ —-
of the Royal 
been expecting

Intimate fiends
Columbia Family said they h

Viscount ' Lascelles came here af- a publie announcement of the en
ter the arrival of Earl Grey, and * gagement for some time, and that It 
succeeded Lord Bury, who returned was generally believed an early date 
to England to rejoin -his regiment, would be fixed for the wedding^
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*:mr Wonderful ValuesVirginia
Page
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Suburban 
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Men’s Beaver Cloth Coats, trimmed with marmot col
lars, interlined with rubber, nicely joined, 42 and 44 chest 
mesaurement, 50 inches long, good, well-made, service
able coats for "

Paralysis Entirely Relieved 
lg.'Tralt-a-tlves" >

The Wonderful irait Medicine -

i
:

t
if

13100 each
DELANEY

'®£$M

sir V ^

.....

Hii
m

m bffi Paralysis is a break-down of the 
Nervous System add affects the vic
tim in various ways. Sometimes, 
nervousness makes itself known by hyste
ria, insomnia, constant headaches, or it 
may be so'bad that one is partially 
or completely helpless in some part 
of the body, just as Mrs. Heaèock 
was.

Hi A HAPPY HOME.

Ques.—Dear Miss Page: I am liv
ing at home with my Barents and 
they are indeed very good to me, 
they give me anything I. might ask 
tor; I lève them both very much. 
But I am, or I mean I was, keeping 
steady company with a very nice 
young man, and I liked him very 
much. One evening he asked me to 
marry him. Do you think I was fool- 

' ish to refuse? Mother says X was; 
He has given me many beautiful 
presents, which I thought were very 
pretty. One of the presents was a 
beautiful gold wrist watch. Was jt 
right for me to accept It. But Miss 
Page I have returned all the pretty 
things he has ever given me. Please | 
tell me, am I right or wrong? I 
really don’t think I could have loved 
him, and I don’t thinkj it would have 
been proper tor me to have married 
him, just to have beautiful things. I 
don’t believe in steady company un- 
less one Is really very fond ot his or

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28. — X “It is gilt. Gilded ftahos iil o r jr I her company, do you, Miss Page? Is 
d | pretty litUe girl, blue-eyed, wistful-j it. The arms of the chairs aie huge | it proper tor la girl to* kiss a gentle- 

izzent it? y’I eyed, who wandered into the halls curling gilt fishes, and it is up- I man friend good-night?—Theda.

Wich me and Puds had a consulta- of tbe Bngli8h peerage’ and wears bolBt6red ln 86a «reen satin.
the atmosphere of royalty with an “It was presented to the admiral- been fair to the nice young man to 
unconscious girlish charm. ty by a man named Fish.” The marry him just tor the beautiful

Such is Lady Lee, of Fare ham, little peeress smiled, 
wife of the first lord of the admiral- “Surely It is impressive,” she said.

“Perhaps it Is beautiful.”
“Among the old plate is a cup

given to the. admiralty by Queen learn to love him if you didn’t de
in spite of twenty years as a mem- Anne. There is, too, a tall mahog- cÉe too 

ber of English nobility. any clock, presented by the game
Lady Lee, was born in New York, queen."

the daughter of John Godfrey Moore Lady Led wears black much. Soft with your parents. 1 <
and met Lord - Lee in Washington black gowns with long skirts, flow- It was all right to return the pre
while he was an attache at the em- ing transparent sleeves. Even her seats, M you felt better tor doing it,
bassjr. • , .. ' diamond and sapphire pendant Is although most young, men make pre-

The London home of Lofd and caught on a rather wide black yel- sents as gifts not loans; that Is one 
Lady Lee is an old house occupied vejt ribbon. Around her neck at the 1 reason why tt is better not to accept 
since 1720 by the first lord of the same time she wears a long strand valuable presents such as jewelry— 
admiralty and containing a various of ivory beads. one does not feel qo much, obligated
assortment of furniture collected by “Lopdon is all black—English wo- if the friendship, is broken. I agree 
the various officials who have occu- men are wearing npXolors at all this with you on steady company. Your 
'Pled It. season," says LadV*£ee. other 'question will ba answered soon

“We,have one lier wtirtïtil “Women are quite in politics ovey at greater length. y,
eyes, under the brim of a large black there, too—the wivds always go with * * *
hat. Were smiling, humorously re- their husbands during the elections, 
flective, “Which was presented in I It is very, very rare tor. tfye officials 
memory of Nelson. | to go without their wives.”

Belleville's Only Exelealve Furrier'
17 Campbell St Opp T. M. C. A. i
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Phone 797

Saum Sib Mabib, Out.

“When I was twenty-eight years 
of age, mÿ doctor advised me to have 
An operation, which I did and it 
proved very serious, leaving me weak 
■and unable to walk for a year. Seeing 
your “Fruit-a-tlves” advertised in 
the papers, I decided to try them.
I continued to use them regularly, 
and today I am able to go about my 
home duties and care for my family”.

, MRS. J. W. HE ACOCK.
Any form of Nervousness is often 

caused by, and is always aggravated 
by, Constipation, which poisons the 
blood, irritates the kidneys and in
flames the nerves. “FruUa-tives” stimu 
lates tHe action of liver and hotels, kidneys 
and skin—tones and sweetens the sto
mach—keeps the blood pure, and builds 
up the entire nervous system.
.In a word, “Fniit-a-tives” has 

proved that it is the most scifentific 
and effective remedy in the world ' 
for Nervousness or a disordered > 
condition of the nervous system.

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c 
At dealers or sent postpaid by fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Mah&
Armstrong

Me and Puds Sim kins was having 
a catch put in thé street with a base 
ball, being agenst the law if a «cop 

• sees you, and Puds threw the _ball 
so high it went away over my hed- 
and. rolled down the street and er- 
round the corner, me saying, Hay, 
wy dont you pervide a step ladder 
with every ball ytou throw?

And me and him had a argew- 
ment about whose fault it was, me 
saying I was no giraffe and Puds say 
lug it wasent his fault' if I was a 
short reetcher, and we settled the ar- 
gewmént by arbitration and both 
yawked down after .the ball and 
wen we got erronnd the' corner there 
was no ball In sight and Flattoot 
the cop was standing there like 
somebody trying to, look innocent, 
saying, Hello boys, its a nice

Managers 
BELLE VILLE- 
BURÏAL CO. 

Undertakers 
14 Campbell St. 

Sert to T.M.C.A.
.

Lady Astor, M.P., kicking off, a t the rugby 
University tend Plymouth Albion played at Plymouth., She told the cap
tains of the teams that she wished t hat she could play the game.

game between London M. F. Armstrong. 
PHONE BAY OB NIGHT 774 '

New Motor Equipment — Private Funeral Parlors In 
Connection.

Our Motto: “BETTER WORK and BETTER SERVICE”

Joseph »./

-

ær i.,v

Rules” Britain9s Admiralty Chieftt

' FOB THOSE GIFTS TO BE MABE—ART 
, _ NEEBLEWOBK PACKAGES

! There’s a wealth of unsuspected beauty and usefulness con
cealed within the modest wrappings of these unobtrusive packets. 
Sometime à table cover or pillow top, again a child’s dress, a wo
man’s apron or a luncheon set. Patterns and material are com
plete waiting only the magic of your needle work to transform

Ans.—It certainly would not have

tton, me whispering, I bet he’s got 
it,, and Puds whispering, Sure he’s 
got it. And he said to Flattoot, You 
dident see a ball come erronnd beer 
enywares, did you?

A ball? sed Flattoot with a impres
sion like somebody trying to think, 
saying, Let me see was it a hard 
round ball jest about the size to go 
throo somebodys parler window 
pane? ^

We was >jest kind of ixamining it 
and it shipped and rolled down 
beer, I sed. '

things he could give you, if you were 
sure you could not give him love and 
honor in return tor his love to you. 
Possibly Mother thought you might

them into beautiful gifts, desired and prized. It is not too early to 
begin. ' .V

ty.

Too Qld at Forty A delicate blonde little person 
with an enchantingly youthful air, — THE BEEHIVE — 

CHAS. N. SULMAN.
for I’m sure shesoon,

would want you to have as happy a 
home of your own as you now havePARIS—forty — and you're set

tling down, resignedly accepting the 
fact that you’re’getting til'd?

You don’t quite like It, either, but 
feel there isn’t any alternative?

But there is, there really is—
Just keep a freshness of outlook „ Wfj ;,1TeII'/ou mus‘ of 

-that’s all! U awfiU hard, sed Flattoot. Not
It’s only when habits become ob- flay‘ng weat^r he had saw it or not, 

stlnately feed And when the mind and me and Puds 8tartod « have 
refuses to accept new ideas, that any an<>tber «««uUaikm me *Mspering 
woman can truthfully be caUed old, a thoa8alld do“fs hes got «
and it id only then that her face set- a11 and PudB whispering I bet 

into those year-revealing lines. haf’ to°’ and ******
Simply decide that you are not **d’ Wonld yt>u llke haTe « backT 

too old at forty, to embark on new ™e *nd PudS 8ed

enjuTsuppOBe you’ve always want- ' 1yo“ would’ fd F,atfoot'

ed to take music lessons but there fad ha started t0,iwawk away as U 
have always been too many house- tm Wa8 a OTer"
hold duties—then now that you’re was"
forty and your young brood is safely 
in school, begin studying music. Of 
course, you’ll never learn to play 
really well, but you’ll learn a lot of 
interesting things and keeping in
terested keeps you young.

Or have you always had a pen
chant for languages? Then study

jpexqaeseessoexxaooexxieesxaotiessexiesoesssxx^^

you FOR
SALE .St* I

ties 6

DANCING CUSTOMS.

Houses [and Building 
Lots

. Ques.—Dear Mise Page:. 1. When ' A 
a girl goes to a dance with a young S 
man, and at the dance meets an- g 
other who asks her to dance, should $ 
she excuse herself when leaving the 5 
first? Would it be impolite tor her $ 
to give more than three dances to ÿ 
other felloes? 2. Is it necessary 13 
and right to ask a young man into ' * 
the house after 11 p.m., after he has 
brought you home? 3. When a 
young man asks you to dance—say, 
a fox trot—and you would rather

»

BLIND STENOGRAPHER 
AT COURT HOUSE WORKS w 

IN BOTH LANGUAGES

|f-

-

Best Locations in all 
Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

. $■

WEDDINGS •---------------- < *-------------------'------------------------—----------------------------------------
Antonio Godbout Equally Proti- paper used for taking the impres-

cient in French and English 6ion of 11116 shorthand designs.
___OccnDles Old I’ell___Can Mr ^oc,bout, who goes about the

2§| ^tmLet Ü“ î^in

filled with friends of bride and groom OI lOUCn. ________ _ where tor some years Sir Wilfrid, Brown Eyes.
on Saturday, Nov. 5th, when Mr. Pe- MONTREAL, Nov. 28. — Visitors Laurier ■ placed opportunities in his I Ans.—1. Customs differ somewhat
ter Donovan, formerly “P. O’D.” of To- at the court house during the past way. He has taken dictation at the In different groups. It is usual to
ronto Saturday Night, was married to week have seen a man seated at a home of Sir Wilfrid tor weeks at a give at least two dances to your es-j
Miss Betty Wilson, only daughter of J desk in a, chamber once used as a time, and was, at one stage , of his cort. 2. It is neither necessary nor |
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wilson, of River- cell, later as a. waiting room, and career, attached to the Department proper to ask a young man in after
view, Putney Heath. S.W. The church | previous to the coming ot the man in of the Interior. He numbers Sir ill p.m. 3. It is a girl’a privilege to
was decorated with palms and white question, a cloak room tor the con- Lomer Gouln among the patrons, ; suggest hpr preference; and also ton chrysanthemums and the service was venience of the court clerks. Prtsoii- the latter taking a keen interest in i decline to engage in a dance like the

UCr r Fiends jSifl ' choral. The bride, who was given ers by -the thousand have stood the remarkable perseverance shown 
c, -g, r . . away by her father, was unattended, against the cell walls and looked out by. Mr. .God-bout In perfecting him-
bne Was UOlnO lO Die She l00ked YeTy ^vely in a simple on Notre Dame street through a self in English and French, through LIVING WITH MOTHER-IN-LAW

_____ '■ made robe almost covered with exquis- long window. The bars are still in which accomplishments Sir Lomer
WHY MBS. MARKLAND PRAISES ite lace veil which formed also- a place; the old settee Is no more. The was Instrumental In having him

graceful headdress tiara effect. cell door with its metal parts has placed as a typist at the Quebec City
The best man was Mr. Beverly ; vanished, to be replaced' by a Poet Office.

Baxter, formerly of Toronto. After I modem design. The man who aits 
the ceremony a largely attended re-1 at his typewriter does not know of 

ception was held at 3 More’s Garden. | these changes as, he gropes his 
Chelsea, and later Mr. and Mrs. Dono- cheery way around the room. He Is
van left for a visit to the Continent, the blind stenographer attached to

the office of the Clerk of the Crown 
and Peace. : ' v.V'.';

French or English, it Is all the 
same to Antonio Godbout. He can

?mi iDONOVAN — WILSON

dance a waltz with him, has a girl 
the right to ask for the other?-—

one. Of i course, you’ll never be a 
teacher of foreigtjlanguages or any
thing of that sort, but you’ll soon 
have a workable vocabulary.

Don’t "just settle down and be too 
old at forty. You’re only as ’old as 
your outlook, you know. And a 
fresh outlook Is better than all of 
the cosmetic* you could use.

i A

WheUm**%ecmaM
fox trot if she wishes.

* * « IIFT -A GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOT
V ecucvtue. ont.
**scs*,e****w“(^******x««a00ss»6xjos*i^^Ques.—Dear Miss Page: Do you 

think it is right for a young couple 
when they-are married to live with a

has to mount the stairs at the court h'OU9ekeeplng With people who are :
house several times a day, and it is 1 °° relatlon ™ them? ~' Mother-in- O. T. Stn. No. 18: 12.16 a.m.—Mail train, dally,
nnderahio/l tkot v ,,, . law Câfle. ®- T. Stn. No. 16: 1.61 a.m.—Fast train, dyer, daily.

«* W ~o« .111 b, Sd up I “• w * *lo“ “ ■»* •» I » I IS S: »! 1:S 5S=SSa°Xi2!ug?’ SK6*8?

with a" telephone to facUitato hi* better to wait until more money can > £ N. Stn. No. SO: 8.86 P-m.—Local passenger, daily eecept Sunday.
P e to tacuitate hM 8aved for lt It ls much wlaer c- N; Stn. No. 8: 2.60 a.m.-Exj.re» (runs via C.N.R. Colbrlgt to Ottawa

_ _____ _ j to Rve by themselves toe the first *
Cheapest of all O0s.—Considering]year at least> and better to live with 

] the qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric ] strangers than with relatives. But 
Oil is the cheapest ot all prépara-1 sometimes it is impossible to arrange

itiaetnWew’faamilth6n
ada from coast to coast and all eoun- 01 the famI13r must be extra 
try merchants keep it for sale. So, tecttul so that all will run smoothly 
being easily pfrocttrahté and, extreme- and merrily. •
Iy moderate ip pride, no one 
be without a bottle of it.

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

CANADIAN NOTIONAL-GR AND TRUNK RAJWAY.• She suffered terribly and lost sixty 
pounds, but Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
started her on the road to health.
Piéton, Ont., Nov. 28.—(Special)'.

—Enthusiastic ln her praises of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills Is Mrs. Finlay 
Markland, a well-known and highly 
respected resident here. And Mrs.
Markland is always willing to tell 
why she pins her faith to the great 
Canadian Kidney remedy.

“Two years agq. I had a bad at- _ ,___, _
tack of flu and pneumonia,” she Robert SawyerB and 80n’ of Am" 
states, “and the poison in my system berstburg, were marooned on, Middle 

* all went to my kidney» and gave me 81ster Island- near P6eIee, tor four
diabetes. I had it for nearly a year daye and n*bt8’ Tb6y bad Btarted , «ease of touch he caff name the 
before I knew It, but last fall I out bn a «^edition. ™ake ^ any typewriter put betore
broke out all over with bolls. ^s speed Is normal. One of

“I suffered something terrible. -1 the most remarkable Matures of his
went down In flesh till-I lost 60 lbs. S. J. FISHER wonderful gifts is his ability to
The doctor put me on Starvation ------------ place the f^per in the machine with
diet. I could not even put my shoes 8’ J' Fleber’ Auctioneer, will seU l6“6r b6ad ‘o f6 *P v«hout 
on. My husband and all my friends farm stock’ implementB, and house- lfa«- H« fudges his distance by a 
thought I was going to die ihold furnftnre 68 follows:— 861186 M touch combined with men-

“Reading of what Dodd’S Kidney! Tues., Nov. 29-Charles M. Aikins, tal measuremente that he has found
Pills had done for another woman#* 20’ 'Con' 3- sidn6y Twp. by experience to be useful,
with kidney trouble led my husband ' Wed” Nov- 30—Jefferson Hoskln, ”7 New Invendon-
to get some tor me. After I bad, Lot 26, Con 6, Thurlow Twp., 2 miles Typewriting is not the only ae- 
taken two boxes I began to-feel.east of Thrasher’s Corners. compilshment Mr. Godbout possees-
better. I have taken 21 boxes and Thurs- Dec. 8—M. Wlndover, Lot **- He 18 an fxcellent shorthand 
feel splendid. I can do my work 29- Con- 4- Twp. of Thurlow, 5 miles writ®r’ a 8p6ed ot 75 to 80
and eat almost etoytWg- I have east of Corbyville. words a minute. He expects to in-
gatned 20 lbs. I tell all my friends Tues.v, Dec.t^^13—Hamilton Elmy, Lot C1'ea86 thi® dose to 100 by the
wlmt grand pills Dodd’s Kidney Pills,7, Con. 1, Twp. of Hungertord, 1 mile ” a °eW machln6 invented by a 
are.” east of Chisholm’s Mllis. ! *, ft ”6W

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid-! For further particulars see posters ^rTn^th<? f°T .î6® .^Il0d. Is
ney Pills are not the best remedy for or phone S. J. Fisher, 209B Front St., ’ _® , ™ tîTewriter the char
sick Kidneys. Phone No. 168. aCtSrS belng r6trouaae on tbe 8tdk-

- - fag arm and embossed On the special ;

—Time of Departure from Belleville—
1 —GOING BAST—

|

y

When Holloway’s Corn Remover 
Is applied to a corn lt kills the roots 
and the callosity comes out without 
Injury to the flesh.

i
use either a typewriter with all 
French signs, or an English key
board, and he can tell at a moment’s 
touch whether the machine is for 
French or English. By the same

I
labors.

—GOING WEST—

T. Stn. No. 18: 2.10 am.—Express, daily.
— T. Stn No, 17: 4.27 am.—Limited Express, daily.
C. N. Stn. No. 28: 7.60 am.—Local passenger, dally except Sunday
S' S' iJn- 5°- 27 : XH£ am.—Local passenger, dally except Sunday.

iili-i eeisreBBE-
a

i

1ould
right' conduct. Belleville and Madoe

GOING NORTH 
Lv. Belleville 
. 12.12 p.m.

6.10 p.m.

GOING SOUTH 
At. Belleville 

4.15 p.m.
. . 10.30 a.m.

Belleville and Peterborough
- GOING WEST

Vko1^0»___ Lv- Belleville Ar. Peterboro
*’65 S'mSS?engm ■ ■ ■ P.m. 8.16 p.m. 
o.Bo P.m. Mail . . a . . . 5.20 a.m. 8.00 a.m.

9

Ques.—Dear Miss Page: I
V0}uOL\7 wdam fond of friends 1 ffîxed . .
both male and female. I can agree Mlx” j • 
with girl friends, but with boys, I 
don’t know. They walk home with , 
me one night and the next doy they Mixed . .
will hardly recognize me Please Mixed . 
advise mt how to -conduct myself.—
Bithel

Ans.—I’m glad so many of my 
girls are thinking of “right con- 
flpet,” Ethel. Review in your mind 
all your words and actions when
withvthe boys, and see if any of them : Traln Tr.,_ .
could-be unkind or nnladylike. 19.,n?r, 21 T 37
Watch some older lady or girl who lo.ilîm - °p 
is gracious and winning in manner1 2.40pro 3.50am
and follow her example. I could 7.3»am
suggest some helpful books to read , jiilaS - l.lllm 
if you care to write for a personal I ‘Dally

am a
Plans for a thorough survey Of the 

Windsor water distributing system to 
determine the amount of water being 
wasted in transit to consumers are be
ing considered by the Windsor Water 
Board.

■
GOING EA*T

ÏKîfïS,- - ■ -"'’iS“,’»w pÏKï
8.00 a.m. Mail........................ 2.46 p.m. 12.20 p.m.

'

v CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
CASTOR IA READ DOWN STATIONSuse READ UP

For Infants and Children
In UseTor Over 30 Years
Always bears 
Signnmre of (Z/?

Train 20 Train 22 Train 28 
Dv. Montreal Ar. ‘5.50pm ‘8.00am -------------

S if F?16 S- -am .4.08pm

— p: nelroT a 1,1,t>m>

tDaTïy'ëxcept1' Sunday.50 Lv 5'4»p™ -------------- -------------

§ 8.45pm

j|>

S. BURROWS, Passenger Agent.fc-adtiï

X |

____ ______  it-, : ■ i— rsE-„ --j

THE WJEEKL1

FHB DAILY ONT AS
every alterne» 
■tara eàeeepted) et 1 
Ing, Front Street,

este WEEKIjV ONT 
<1 ointe Cfcronlele I 
Tknrndny morning 
or 83-00 a yenr to 
Snbeerlptâon Rnaet 

. ,r. delivered, lo « 
I Y Te fcy mall to for 
1 Y>, F. O. box ®r < 
S tt. ta Ds 8. A. .

JOB PRINTING—*

S52TV.- Work, 
New Type. Compd 

<w. H. MORTON,
Manager.,

n V

MONDAY, NO]

WINTER I

the pass!:\\tith

and tbe comii

tell ns that wlntei 
warning recently gi 
cal correspondent ;
Times with respee 
of the cold seksoi 
be timely, says thi 
He does not allude 
Influenza, or the t: 
follow a severe d 
are quite real, so fl 
which attach to leal

)

to indoor life. Dt 
there Is miseason 

the open air and
the winter men an 
the sedentary. T1 
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" ant as he was of solemn humbug, Dis- rj 1 «- 1 r| rtllT âlflTrg. . . * raeli tenacious* held' the conviction [J I £ A iHl U NU tthat a political creed, if it was to is- U I- LH II V V I -,

gST■«“—? |S DESIDERATUMhe said, “is not divine it -is nothing. 1 W M to V w •»
It is a mere affair of the police-office, III A 11 AI O D A D I C V 
of the tax-gatherers, of the guard- | |M A H 11 0 I H II LL I 
room.” “The dlvihe right of kings" .*» fr***-.. ...
may have been a plea for feeble ty- 

I rants, but the divine right of govern
ments is thé keystone of human pro
gress and without it govern tr 
into police and à nation is«#■■■

HOW WOMEN JOTE.

New York Evening Past: Since wo
men have vo|dd in this State only two 

! years they might have been supposed 
to be much freer of partisanship than 
men. And sinfce the schools were so 
important an issue, the womed might 
bave been supposed to be extraordin
arily f interested in bringing about a 
change of administration. The fig
ures belie both of these conclusions.
In so overwhelming a majority there 
can be no particular difference between 
the ballots cast by men and those cast 

‘ by women. Although they are new vo
ters, women “react” j politically like 
their husbands and sons and brothers.

■i

THE REAL CENSOR OF PLATS.
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28 — The IWASHINGTON, Nov. 
third week of the conference <jpened 
this morning.with the Far East Div
ision ready to take several phases of

i CollectionsWINTEB PERILSY. M.C.A. j
KXXXXXXXXXXXxS «SBSf =F /Z ‘xVITH the passing of the summer 

and the coming of the snow to

tell us that 
warning recently given by the medi- 

the London'

=r
&FkVuhtII Through die medium of its 

Branches and Agencies in Can
ada, Great Britain, France, the 
United States, Mexico, and 
Newfoundland, and its bankmg 
connections in every part of the 
world, the Bank of Montreal is 
able to undertake collections at 
favourable rates in any country 
to which Canadian goods 
shipped.

A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE

I)
' the general question of the relation

ship of the powers with China, the 
preliminary work on which was com
pleted Saturday.

The naval armament question was 
declared this morning to have reach- 

definite stage of advancement.

winter is at hand, the
2j|

cal correspondent of 
Times wijh respect to the dangers 
of the cold se^on," would seem to 
■ timely, say? the Ottawa Journal. 
He does not- allude to the menace of 
influenza, or the train of ills which 
follow a severe chill, both of which 
are ^ulte real, so much to the perils 
which attach to lessened exercise and 
to indoor life. During the summer 
season there is muck of activity in

During

I'lJIj ■ >
)

ilkE; r tv
‘

be ed a
Though this Washington meeting 

of the powers was originally called 
“a Conference on the Limitation of 
Armament,” It has developed dis-

1
“KEEP THE CHAINGE.”I

R. R. Porter: “Change here.” 
Soot: “There's nae changin’ forth strong.

I Parlors In

me, laddie.1”
—Daily Express,>j(London). cusslon and debate on almost every 

conceivable international subject. 
The committee and sub-committees 
sitting in secret in the Pan-American 
Building presumably confine them
selves to the Issues presented by the 
original agenda, but the goseip of 
the Capital and in' the newspapers 
brought up by busy writers and /pro
pagandiste as having a direct bear
ing on the vital things the represen
tatives Of the powers are debating.

All Kinds of “Talk"
Talk by the public and in the j 

press varies all the' way from Silesia ! 
to sixteen-inch guns, from Chinese ; 
postoffices to France’s army, from a 
League of Nations to a Thibetan 
treaty 50 years old, and run to any 
length on any subject. Writers 
send forth page after page- News
papers print column after column. 
Essayists get into disputes with each 
other, while statesmen thousands of 
miles away make lurid speeches that 
flow In a never-ending stream.

If one attempted to follow all this 
in Washington the result would he

London Daily Express: Doubtless a 
censor who was omniscient and omni
potent would be "B blessing both to 
managers and audiences. Failing these 
qualifications, it is difficult to' be cer
tain of his usefulness. Under modern 
conditions there can only be one cen
sor of publié entertainments—the pub
lic. If the public wants a certain kind 
of entertainment, It will eventually 
have it, ban the .censor never so wise 
ly. It is public, opinion, nourished by 
an enlightened press, that must judge 
the fitness or, unfitness of a play. And 
public opinion is, in the long run, a 
sound and wholesome referee.

■

an? proof has been adduced that a************** 

very large percentage of forest fires ( * Qrf EDITORS’ *
is directly traceable 'to carelessness i 
on the part!of settlers, hunters, rail- | 
ways and others. Those who gather 
about câmp fires and march away 
leaving embers aglow deserve to be *

SERVICE” ■:the open air and sunshine, 
the winter men

■and women lean to OPINIONS ♦ BANK OF MONTREALThere Is too oftenthe sedentary.
a shrinking from the outdoors on 
the part of those who spend- their 
days in offices, as so many of us do.
The exchange is made from a warm indicted for criminal carelessness.

**
ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 10O YEARSART ■i4» Excerpts from the press of Can- * 

ada, Great Britain and from * 
the leading papers elsewhere * 
for “Ontario” Readers.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦

4
BELLEVILLE BRANCH

Manager.
usefulness* con- 
:rusive packets. 
I’s dress, a wo- 
terlal are cum- 
t to transform 
lot too early to

R. TANNAHILL :

**Surely if better economic , condi
tions are to prevail there must not 
only he curtailment in extravagance THE MORE IMPORTANT DETAIL.

curtailment also of onr j Amnta constitution Soviet Russia 
has decided to recognize . pre-War 
debts to other nations, but maintained 
a painful silence about paying them.

place of work to a warm, it not sup
erheated home, 
taken to counteract these adverse 
conditions, a sluggish circulation and 
the imperfect of waste products su- 

Middle-aged people are

Unless steps are

&m living, but 
astouhding fire losses.

i
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Annual Meeting To Everyman
rT*HE first and most important aim of 
I Everyman who desires to succeed 

should be the same as that of successful 
business and financial houses—the form
ation of a Reserve Fund.
A reserve is not only invaluable when reverses or 
emergencies arise, but it is a guarantee of strength 
and promotes self-confidence.

Let us guard your reserve and pay you 
interest on it

pervise-
therefore apt to add to their weight 
In winter, which

SUCCESS OR FAILURE!
•o The Annual Meeting of East Hast

ings Cheese and Butter Mfg- Co. will 
be held at the factory on Friday; Dec. 
2, 1821, at 16 o’clock a-m., for the tran
saction of general business.

is not always a j^isctlSSING <h
‘ conference, the Montreal Herald ’ . ,

Doctors are agreed that the hah- silyfl it does not agree with some ar“nt,^ 7 nï? J ta "forgotten 

its of middle age lead frequently to prominent writers that failure on the that warships are but the symptoms 
premature and avoidable breakdowns parj ôf the conference will mean the 1 of the world’s disease, and that eco- 
Whlle young people have their dah- d6ath 0( civilization. It would only nomic causes of international friction

must yet be dealt with. 1

e Washington arms ONLY SYMPTOMS.
1good sign.

«
iA. GIBSON, Pres.

n26-ltd,ltw" ■3
ees, and freely seek the stimulation 
and tonic of our glorious whiter days 
as opportunity may offer, men and 
women in the forties are -too?<apt to 
sit at home and deny themselves 
needed exercise. The antidote is to

mean the removal of the “fossils” at 
the conference, it contends, 
world, it says, 4s fn a frame of mind 

p 'at fiwTmd enlightened

Annual Meeting •m-: ■
•o- hopeless confusion. The leaders of \ 

the powers here recognize the fact ; 
that there is liable to be hopeless

The m
gfflknnjTrree Press:An increase in On-' ' Tie Annual "Meeting of the Break

tario of at least 20 for cent.. in the Cheese Co. will be held, at the factory confusion back home, whether back
school attendance of children between on Friday, Dec'. 2, at the hour of 9.30 home means in Britain or Japan,
the ages dt 14 and T6 is pretty good o’clock for paying, of dividends and France or Canada. Efforts are be-
evidence of the value of the Adolescent transaction of general business. ing made, sincere efforts too, to strike
Act This percentage is expected to S2fi-ltd JAMES SILLS, Pres, now and then clear-cut hotee that the
increase yearly until as large a per- public may understand without
centage of school attendance ^ shown 1 BATSn>fe FOWL SUPPER dUe «Warnw.
for the year under 16 as formerly ______ .Horans warning
was shown for the years under 14. Bridge Street Orchestra Gives Pro- :, Last night Senator Borah issued a

- gram Interspersed with Speeches 1formal statement designed to warn 
. | the public of the United Statçs of

BAYSIDEi—The 2nd annual fowl the hidden dangers of the arms par- 
supper given by the Orangemen of ley. “it is not what you call it, but 
this place on Thursday evening last1 what it is, that counts.” 
was not only a decided success, in ; ed, pointing out his belief that Pres- 
every way, but also a credit to the ident Harding's proposed Association 
excellent organization of the mem- \ of nations is the League of Nations 
hers, whose combined efforts were ! in a new suit of clothes.

L. G. Starts Saturday 
London, Nov. 28—Premier Lloyd 

George is “morally certain" that his 
next Christmas will be spent in Wash- 

The ladies are to be congratulated ington. Those were the words used 
for the whole hearted support they (today by a member of the Prime Min- ' 
rendered In. preparing a supper that ister’s entourage to describe his out- 
in point of quality and qnaniitiy has: look on the correlated situation cre- 
never been equalled in this part of ated by the arms parley and the Irish 
Eastern Ontario. Although the night negotiations, 
was 'bad, the supper was good, the 
crowd optimistic and as a conse
quence, everything went with a 
swing.

I I

STANDARD BANK"itoftfrU «'
leadership, and that if the delegates 

t now at Washington cannot measure 
in a systematic ahd cour- up' y, the universal expectation, they

niust give way to thèse who will rec
ognize the insistent demand of hu- 

To over-exert. at ,that time manity for permanent peg.ee. The
peoiile of the civilized nations, it 
says, were never before as united on 

tinn. The rationSl thing to do is any aim as they a^e irrevocably com- 
to develop some not unpleasant way nutted to the fulfillment of this 
of stretching the muscles under con-

ing ,
he found
ageous toning up of the muscular 
system by activity under proper con
ditions.
of life is probably quite as danger
ous as is sustained under over-éxer-

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS
John Elliott* Manager.Belleville Branch, BBB

Sub-Branches at Foxboro, Melrose, Point Anne, Plainfield, Rednersviite, and Shannonxille.
un-

a/A »
THE SCHOOLS GO ON.

y ■■New York Times: Meanwhile, the 
teachers, despite all the impediments 
and harassments in their way, are 
making up for the physical shortcom
ings, so far as that is humanly pos
sible, by the devotion of their spirit 
and the skill of their profession. The 
schools go on.

one.
It is perhaps a little too early in 

the conference to pass upon the prob
ability of its outcome, as to whether 
it will succeed or not, but certain
ly there is little warrant yet

He declar
ations which correspond as nearly 
as possible to the open air—and to 
keep it up. Mere spasms of such re
creation are of little permanent val
ue. The point which calls fOr em
phasis, however, In the judgment of 
experts, is that the winter is a period 
of peculiar risk to those who permit 
sedentary habits and sluggish ways 
of living to become fixed. «

ms
for fear

that failure will attend the efforts 
of the delegates. However, if those 
to whom has been entrusted the task 
of negotiating an agreement on lim
itation of armament do not succeed 
in their duties, their respective peo
ples may demand that they make 
way for others. The peace spirit 
throughout the world has unques
tionably become strengthened and in
tensified in the last few years, and it 
is almost universally demanded of 
the delegates at Washington that 
something definite and substantial 
he accomplished at the sessions now 
in progress. With the enlightened 
peoples of the world so pronounced
ly for peace, it shoulff not be diffi
cult to arrahge an understanding 

and the probability is ^hat 
rather than failure, will emerge from 
the Washington conference.

instrumental in making both the 
supper' and the entertainment follow
ing it, the leading event of the sea-’

THE PACIFIC PROBLEM.

Brooklyn Eagle: It may be that in
tervention by the British fleet on the 
side of Japan àgainst the United States 
if “unthinkable,” as so many British 
writers assure us, but against what 
power other than the United States is 
the alliance now needed? The lack of- 
a logical reason for its continuance 
is a powerful argument for Its termin
ation.

son.
V

1z
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w 4 STUPENDOUS LOSSES
Lloyd George has received so many 

messages, both from this side and 
from America, urging that he should 
go to Washington that he has gone 

They came from every point of; so far as to book his "passage on the 
the compass. Some in cars, some in Aquitania next Saturday, 
the old democrat, some Jn buggies 

Springfield Republican: The days are and some by the sale and sure 
gone when a shoemaker might vary method—on shanks’ horses, 
the monotonous routine of cobbling j Mr. W, A. Reid, (Reeve of the 
by writing poetry in his off hours. We township) and chairman of the even 
no longer hear as we once did of a 1 ing, spoke impromptu regarding the 
tailor leaving his needle and thread work of the Orange Order, 
and sheàrs to become a great gener- Mr. W. C. Mikel, K.C., Belleville, 
aL In olden days Cihclnnatus, a tiller 

’ 'of the soil,- left his ploughing to lead 
a Roman army to victory. Today it Is 
more likely to attract attention when 
an individual leaves a field like that 
of preaching, if only for a time, to take 
np work totally different.

QNTARIO lost fully a million a 
month during the past year by 

fires, and the authorities say that 
“one-half of these losses might have 
been prevented had adequate precau
tions against fire been taken.” A 
tragic feature of the fires was the 
havoc they worked to human life. 
Eighty-two per cent, of the lives lost 
were those of mothers and children.

It is quite evident that more strin
gent legislation is needed if these 
losses are to be reduped. At a re
cent gathering of firemen in Mont
real the statement was made that 
about eighty per .cent, of the fires 
in Canada can he traced to'-careless
ness. It would Be difficult to imag
ine anything niore deplorable than 
this. Surely there must be a rem
edy. ' v

1
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t stand out over a satin foundation. 
When the skirt is full and bouffant.

XTEVER hold any one W the but- 
ton, or the hand, in order to be

heard out; fbr if .people are unwtu- the bodice is invariably plain and 
ing to hear you, you had better-hold dose flttlng Andi by way, the
your tongue t an 6”^_cheaterflel(i proper Ian to carry with this type of

frock is the small lace or painted af
fair, while the big feather fan is the 
complement of the straight or softly 
draped gown. The reason in both

RAIWAY. OLD TIMES ARE CHANGED. ^

Salvation Army
Sconts Inspectes

:

■Rev Dr. Wilson goes today to Osh 
to conduct the funeral of he lateEnsign Porter, assistant scout or

ganizer for Eastern Ontario was in 
the city at the week-end looking ov
er the local Life-saving Scouts of the 
Salvation Army. He also took ser
vices on Sunday at the citadel.

The Belleville Life-saving Scouts 
have an enrolled membership of 
twenty-five and are'aa active organ
ization.

awa
Mr. McLaughlin. He also goes to 
Napanee on Sunday for anniversary

cept Sunday.

pt Sunday.
?pt Sunday, 
pt Sunday.
Colbrigft to Ottawa

. : ;jdy.

cases Is obvious.gave a very interesting address on 
the principles of Orangeism in gen
eral, The programme, proper was 
put on by Bridge St. Orchestra, 
whose excellent performance during 
the evening brought'added laurels to 
this already famous company. Per
fect*! its parts and a credit to those 
who brought it into befog, this or
chestra is* one of which the otty of 
Belletille may well be-proud.

Those who did not attend the en
tertainment missed half of the'r 
lives, a lot of good chicken and will 
never die quite so happy as those 
who were there. Next year Orange-

euccess services.
Mr. Halsted, Consul-General of the 

United States, and Mrs. Halstead, and 
the Rev. S, B. and Mrs. Snow will he 
guests of honor at the Thanksgiving 
dinner dance of the American Wom
en’s Club, Ottawa. h|r. Halstead 
will be the chief speaker of the ob- 
casion.

Viscountess Sandhurst, who has be-v 
come widowed through the death of 
the Viscount after a long illness, is 
a daughter of the late Matthew Arn
old, the poet and Uterateur, and a 
cousin of the late Mrs. Humphrey 
Ward. Viscount Sandhurst had been 
Lord Chamberlain for nine years, and 
was at one time Governor of Bombay.

Mrs. Roy Spafford and Mrs. (Dr.) 
McCulloch received yesterday after
noon in the tea room at the Quinte.

The Ladies’ Aid of Bridge Street 
'Church entertained the members and 
their friends yesterday afternoon in 
the church. Refreshments were serv-

PAYING THE SHpT.
». ---------- 4

(Hamilton Spectator.)
ipt Sunday.Tt Sunday, 
it Stinday. 
sept Sunday, 
dally.
,N.R. Ottawa to Col

ed.o
Hon. Mr. Biggs’ proposal to put a 

tax of a cent a, gallon" dà gasoline is 
not without its favorable features. Na
turally, the burden will fall heaviest 
on those who use the roads most fre
quently and thus contribute to their 
wear, particularly heavy cars and mo-

THE REMEDY. Vanderwater 
of Madoc)

Mrs. (Col.) Rosooe \
(nee Miss Eileen O’Hara 
received yesterday afternoon in the 
Armouries from four to six o’clock 
for the first time since her marriage.

BURIAL AT DESERONTO.

The remains arrived at Deeeronto 
today of Charles Dryden, of Newton 
Falls, N.Y., lor burial lh the Deser- 
onto cemetery. He was a brother of 
the late James Dryden, ex-wardéâ *f 
the County oil Hastings, who passed 
away several months ago. Charles 
Dryden was at one time a resident 
of the town of Deeeronto.

< • London Economist: To get trade and 
finance on theif legs again we have to 
kill and bury the war spirit in for
eign policies, Government extrava
gance, and Government interference 
with industrial and financial matters
that Governments never can handle men wm ufcely put oh something

bigger and better than they did on 
Thursday evening. .

Attacked by Asthma. The first stretched out to catch votes. And ed missions-y sermons on this cir- 
fearful sensation is of suffocation, there does not seem to be much hope cult Sunday.
which hour by hour becomes more that any of these obvious conditions Mr. Wm. Wheeler and daughter 
desperate and boneless. To such a 0f revival can be secured just at pres- Gladys are spending the week in
case the relief affordeo by Dr. J D. ' _ . ____
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedv is very :ent'
grateful. Its help Is quickly apnar- ---------o—:----- -------------------------
ent and soon the dreadful attack is THE DTVINITY OF GOVERNMENT. The Berlin police have issued a pro-
mastered. The asthmatic who has ________ hibition against all processions or oth-
fonnd out the dependability of this Edinburgh Review: Cynical as were er 0nen-air demonstrations until fur-rr I^d^Ter? WUb- ^ <* «• ^ ^ ^ notice because of L riots.

d Peterborough
NO WEST
Belleville Ar. Peterboro 
6.40 p.m. 8.16 p.m. 
6.20 a.ra. 8.00 a.m.

NG EAST
klleville Lv. Peterboro 
11.00 a.m. 8.25 a.m 
2.46 p.m. 12.20 p.m.

The charge has frequently been 
made in this city that> many insur
ance agents are incompetent, and 
devote very little thought to. the 
character of the risks they write. 
Here is a subject that should be 
thoroughly probed by insurance com
panies themselves.

Mrs. F. A. Gardner of Hillcrest, 
represented the Quinte branch of 
the W. Institute at the Provincial 
Institute convention held in Tor
onto' last week.

tor trucks. In common fairness tjiey 
are the ones most entitled to bear a 
proper share of the cost thus entailed wel1’ because they cannot help hand

ling them with one ear on the ground, 
one eye on the gallery, anji both hands

14

on the highways.
While the straight, more or less at

tenuated silhouette Is as popular as 
ever, its opposite is also a good deal 
in evidence. At every big dance .this" Mrs. Phillips nnd Mrs. Schuster pour- 
season, have been remarked a num
ber of frocks with skirts wired near, 
the top holding them out in bouffant 
style. Frocks of this type are usually 
developed in chiffon taffeta, although
sometimes lace is similarly wired to‘bridge. Mrs. Bird also assisted.

11FUNERAL' HELD TODAY. 
________

The remains of the. late Joseph B. 
Weller, who passed away at Birming
ham, Michigan, arrived here on Sun
day. The funeral was held today from 
St. Thomas Cliurch, Vén. Archdeacon 
Beamish officiating. The burial was 
made in the Belleville cemetery. I 

x - - , '

z
mApart from the fires in cities, 

there Is the wicked destruction of 
our forests by fire.

READ UP

ed tea while Mrs. Holton and Mrs. 
(Dr.) Clarke, looked after the tables. 
Those serving were Mrs. Beamish, 
Mrs. Cawthorpe, Mrs. Taylor, Miss 
Gorman, Miss McGle and Misses Wall-

F JTrain 22 Train 38 
•8.00am -------------- The forests 

are valuable beyond all computation 
and their preservation is a matter of 
nstional concern. The- most abund-

§8.45pm 
. 4.09pm 
12.15pm,

2.18am
10.50pm

3.’00pm -

i;Passenger Agent.
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SAVE BEFORE YOU SPEND
Let your Bank Account be your 
first concern.
It will more than repay yon in 
later years.

A Savings Department 
at every branch of

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADASK

W1. A. PARKER. Manager Belleville Branch.
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WASHINGTON, > 
giving Day throng 
States seeftingly j 
to a time of famil; 
ington, an official ,i 
feronce op the LU 
ment toolt full ad] 

> hours’ vacation. B 
held# Hardly an 
found at his accul 
the thousands of : 
public buildings si 
min which began 
noon and continue 
ing the example oi 
the people .went > 
morning, then to 
turkpy. j

So far as the 
cerned, the -perioj 
needed. Meetings 
sions, official atati 
ganda Jiare so c 
another daring ti 
that things In g« 
into rather a bad 
the maze could 1 
ened out by a fei 
f^Jcretary of Stati 
other leader, but 1 
will probably do; 
effectively.

Issues Taj 
Today, accordin 

formation availab 
conference stand 1 

(1) Naval lil 
ament is practl 
on. The Hughei 
likely to go thi 
paratively few 

( 2 K There i 
land disarmama 

" taken the -bit a 
this respect J 
Europe a nu 
armies.

(3) There ia 
or a' ffew aligrii 
cific question, 
made over. <3 
there will be el 
tor all nations 
But it may be I 
fore all the detj 
ed out. The jol 
be completed ai 
but may be by 
appointed here.] 

Today’s 1
Washington]

conference disco 
tern questions sh 
aibility of abridgij 

“extra territory 
which the powel 
own. judicial aged 
trial of cases in ] 
tive nationals an 
wants the extra-j 
abolished All o| 
expressed hope • U 
'modified.

THIEVES ST]

Between $2,000 
of Bugs and S 
COBOURG —‘ 

at the foot of" Gre 
ing on the lake, 
of Mr. aqd Mrs. I 
ronto, was entere 
of thieves some 
past two weeks, 
place-of almost 
able and valuable 
Entrance to the h 
breaking a shutti 
tern wing of the 1 
a window being 
side the thieves U 
ransacked the pj 
garret. Ten or t 
between $2,000 « 
silverware in '“t 
■blankets, purtaini 
and records, wer 

‘by Mr. Harris, wl 
Toronto on bear* 
and went through 
pany with Chtef ■ 

" bile was used to ’ 
der, as the marki 
plainly visible wl 
close to the house 
vestigating.

D1
OTTAWA, No 
minission -rule 

ràge charges on 
be one dollar a c 
days, after the fi 
free time, there* 
day.

2 Ne

The town con 
ed a cheque for 
the silver gathere 

scrap heap.

1

-

WORLD
SETTING

IN THI
Three Great Mo- 

tare Peace All
plis]

POTENCY OF
“Unofficial” Si 

Valuable for 
• ficial”

PP
w1

■■■Mr:.xvV " V

- \ z
/! /

■

A 1, 1921THE

Acclamation Was Ir
Wmfgfr

:>

K Belleville Plan ifORCE FUSION
' en pp° OF CPjT, TÈRY?

IRIS!
NEARSHOW-DOWN _ ^

yv '----------r H.1 Harrison, former First Vice-Presi-
Conference Today Between Mr. dent of the 0ntario Command of the

Lloyd George and Craig g.W.V.A„ is in accord with a resolu-
Marks Final Stage tion passed by the Belleville branch

BEAK NEAR AT HAND the association, asking that the
i x ---------- „ ' . surplus canteen funds be used for the

Reinforcements for Troops at erectiop and maintenance of one or
Belfast Bring Order ont Of • more soldiers’ homes.

Chaos .
LONDON, Nov. 25.—premier Lloyd 

George and Premier CraIg%of Ulster 
met for an hour today in a! conference 
Which, according to official circles,
marks one of the final stages of the! County Council will meet oqrelec- 
Irish negotiations, conceded today to daT afternoon, Dec. 6th, for the 
be on the verge of a break. It is session of the year, County Clerk 
understood a statement Weed upon Nl«ent stated today. There Is ne war-

rant for delaying the dates. Should 
a quorum of members not tarn up, 
the Warden, will open the session on 
Wednesday, Dec. 7th.

ular
EarnestTORE ■NT is jàh'

Col Biggar Makes Statement
* bMOTOSiAV

IN AHRENS CASE|
Jury at Kitchener Deckles that

weS

Yorkshire Post'plscnsses Can- 
adian Election Issue in 

Varied Fashion
BISE OF PROGRESSIVES

X----------
No Party May Have Majority,

# Says, and Foresees Per
iod of Confusion

LONDON, Nov. 25_ — Canadian 
Prese Cable — Discussing the Cana
dian election the Yorkshire Post 
notes the rapid rise of the Progress
ives but declares that there is little 
expectation that they will secure a 
majority, although some supporters 
hope to see the Progressives and La
bor strong enough to force a fusion 
(A Liberals and Conservatives and 
pave the-way tor a straight fight 
in the next election.

Stating that the difference be
tween Liberals and Conservatives 
on the tariff is merely one of de
gree, It is the opiniop that no party 
Will have a majority and that there 
will be a period of eonfesion 

>'■ ’ ------------ "

/ Sir William Mulock Does not 
Accept Evidence

AGENCE FOUND s

ofl ■>.the I KBs
BOTTAWA, Nov. 4—(By Ca nadian Press) —There 

no acclamation in West Hastings. Investigation by Col.

- m&sQsszbtts&iw,,, w,

no neg:
Bicycle intL 

Against feiy< was
li

ed County Council to 
Meet Election Day

a contest.
A statement by Col. Biggar today follows:
- Col- Biggar, in his statement, declared the return

ing officer this morning, notified the electoral officer 
that the action he^had taken was erroneous and re
ceived iist

XCi -. 4M xlP* i •
: in summing

of Rev. 
Paving

Sir Wijttam Muloc 
up the evideacb in the case 
Dr. Cleaver vs. The Standard 
Company, which was insured, id 
Which 'seven thousand doQafg was 
awarded in damages to the plaintiff 

" for injuries sajfl to have, resulted
when the front wheel o< a bicycle, 0nly in the presence of thç returning officer, hut of
which Dr. Cleaver was riding fell ip- both witnesses.
to an excavation made as a test hole x“One Of the witnesses then witnessed Mr. Mcln-
°n the property of the Bridge street i , toga’s signature and the other signed and swore to the 
Church parsonage, by .the defendant j affidavit before the Returning Officer. Upon, this
company, declared that there was Being done, the Returning Officer took the nomination
BO evidence of the plaintiff having paper >aQd deposit and issued the statutory receipt,
been negligent as the counsel tor This was'some time before two o’clock at/which hour
the company, Mr. E. j. Butler, con- the Returning Officer refused to act upon: the, nomina-
tended. j tion paper and declared Mr. E. ^Guss Porter, K.,C., "

The defendants, « they made a elected, although as the latter has notified the
dangerous hole might have protect- „ Electoral Officer he not only did not make any objection 
ed it bdt no such protection was put to the regularity of Mr. McIntosh’s nomination but in- :
about It. Dr. Cleaver had the right sited that thh election should be allowed to proceed,
to ride over any part of his lawn, Upon the facts being brought to the attention of
and it was mme of the defendants’ the chief Electoral Officer yesterday he communicated 
business how he got to the street, 
although he would have no right to I 

ride deliberately into the hole for i 
the purpose of collecting the dam-1

-5
(QUARREL WITH HUBBY

. S ---------- -
Had Just Come te Pay Him Vis-

' KITCHEINER, Nov. 25-—Carl Ah- This statement will be read by the 
rens, a young man, ratfeer swarthy Ulster Premier in/ the .Parliament of
and nervous, was freed of any blame Northern Ireland next Tuesday and .
tor the death of his wife by drown- issued simultaneously in London. lof A/eiil CoUHCll 
ing here a tew days ago when a jury MÇRE TROOPS AT BELFAST. "" Æ f r I

late yesterday decided there was no , BEDFAST, Nov. 25-Disorders. Solve the Problem 
evidence of foul play. which have caused, _ twenty-eeven

The inquest room was thronged deaths since Sunday, appear to have Representatives of the Nurses’ Al- 
ith people of both saxes. subsided with th£ arrival of military umnae Association came before the
There was evidence that they had reinforcements at noon today from ! Executive of- the City Council last ev- 

quarreled and that be had slapped Dublin, 
his wife on one occasion. He and 
his wife’s "family were on vefy 
terms, he said, and jhis life had 
threatened by his wife’s father.

There gad been many attempts to
ward reconciliation and finally gis 

foregdiB7g lespqtch over the Canadian Press wires '"wife, who was living ih Carleton 
chat1 fro™ conï/rois rumors and statements that werê'Place with her people, decided on

flying ÿ-ckîjAardufi i t$ié city arid ‘hrodghout the riding of West November ll, Armistice Day, to come
up to Kitchener,“for a week or so" 
to See how, things were, 
that ni5ht she lost her life while 
crossing the river, 60 yards wide, in 
a punt. It was about nine o’clock.
She fell out of the punt. He tried 
to help her but it was dark.

She had fallen intq a hole -under 
a thin layer of ice and died before 
assistance came. * 3 ~

The jury found no indications of 
foul play.

Mr. MclnVrsh attended at the not 
Witnesses and signed his consent not

mina-“It

—

.
:

I
j

Bitter Campaign 
By Bis Opponents 
Annoys Mr. Meighen

: ening and asked tor a grant tp the 
bulance fund whkg the association is 
promoting., 
of the ytor, the Council graciously re
ferred the matter until the" first of 
the new year.

am-\

Ste;amer Aragon 
Still cn the Rocks

at Salmon Point! n _
"The steamer Aragon, which went rTOpCrty OWUeTS 

qground on the yocks at Salmon Pt.. w-t « . , .
Prince~Edward is still fast and it is JT OTUl ASSOClQ-tlOTl * 
feared, that it will be impossible to
"BMft ti be u the cold leather sets Three hundred citizen* have, signi- 
in and then it will be too late to get fléu their intention of becoming mem- 
it off the rocks. She was IadOn with be™ of the proposed property owners’ 
60,0<ip bushels of corn for the Ed- association.
wardsburg Starch Co. The organization meeting will mot

take place uptil after the federal el
ections. /

Thia being the latter part

e NEWCASTLE, Ont., Nov. 25—Ad-was the result.”
* kH ■ V . Wm ■ dressing a large gathering in Alexan- 

dyfa Hall here today; Premier Meigh-. 
! en declared that the campaign car- 
rled on against the Government was

ages. • *
The contention of'tha defence 

the plaintiff had struck a . hydrant 
was not accepted by the pr- siding Hasting ri-o^y.
1 1 sf3' Sir Y’lyi.—o stated t’tat the 1

‘•'idSi- -e showed thalt thq plaintiff ..V 
was proceeding on a cycle on the pri- ] 
vate property of the parsonage to
wards the sidewalk, and that as he 
approached the walk the front wheel 
dropped into a dépression. There " H 
was no other hole to'the vicinity in-1 OSHAWA, Nov. 24—Following a severe set-back in'189» ^hen the 
to which the machine could have few days’ illness, Mr. Robert Me- Oshawa plant was demolished but, 
fallen to account for the jar that the Laughlin, familiarly known as Osh- undaunted, Mr. McLaughlin secured 
rider experienced. There was only awa’a Grand Old- Man, passed Away the factory of the Thousand Island 
a slight depression between the side- at his home, Simcne street, North Carriage Company which was then 
walk and the sod. A. witness, Mr. Oshawa. W . ! available, at Gananoque.
Wardell, saw the w^eel .go into the 0ne of the pionepr manufacturers a year’s successful business at Gan- 
hole, and, took it out. As hydrant was of oan£uja_ jyr McLaughlin long en- ! anoque, the firm moved back to Osh- 
tlve feet from the hole, it-was not joyed the reapect and confidence -of awa and this time wasvinstaijed to’ a 
possible for the wheel to strike the hls bualneaa aaaociates, and his re-| new plant, 

ydrant, as Hale, Johnson aqd Me- pUtation as a successful man iq wçll In 1907 a new organization, was 
a e y, ormer employees of the kn0wa throughout the continent. formed, 'known, as the McLaughlin 

c mpany, stated. The court accept- Born near peterboro, Ontario, No- Motor Car Company, and in 1916 tàe
W.abdB!xJv° 'S*’?* Tember 16th- 18.3S, the early life of ] carriage business was disposed of 
m ory as> teti by Mr. Wardell Mr McLaughlin was spent on his to the Carriage Factories, Ltd. 

to presence to that of the other , farm- 
men. * ÉÉee&eeËÉeiiÉlffiEeiMiill

s:

one of the most bitter and disgrace
ful in the history of Canada.

Ne trickery, or chicanery, he said, 
whjich could be resorted to by the op
ponents to win votes had been ne
glected. 4

The Premier addressed a meeting 
at Napanee yesterday in the Armour
ies, when the other speaker at the 
jneeting was Mr. W. C. Mikel, K.C.; 
of Belleville.

Was on

Wprte E-
Noted Figure in the Dominion 

Passes After Few Day9s Illness

■:ri6>

Hon. Dr. Grant
Mrs. Grant and Parly 

Visit 0. S, D. Here
Star Course Begins 

With Patricia Trio STIRLING BAZAAR SUCCESSa?

School Trustees 
Hold a Meeting; 
HearofRemedies

f-'-V The chicken supper and bazaar, 
under the auspices of the Anilican

The Hon. R. H. Grant, Minister 
04- Education tor the province of On
tario was this afternoon ab-the On- 
tariy School for the Deaf making an 
inspection of the new buildings and
the school to general He was so sented a unique program of classical 
companied by Mrs Grant, Mr Mer- and popular music and readings. The 
shall, M:P;P;,.7Linc$im, Mr. gtritifeer, nàmlwrs Werfif > B- -» -
M.P.P., Haldidknd, iMr. Swayze, M.
P.P., Niagara Falls and was received 
by the superintendent, Dr. CoughMn 
The party visited tlfe various classes 
of the school and were entertained Miss Margolis.
by Dr. and Mrs. Coughlin. They ex- “Dann^ Deever.’v “Rolling Down to j The youngsters had a groat time 
pressed themselves as greatly Rio’’—Mr. Callum. ' . | last night and early this morning
pleased with what they saw and to- “Dawn,” “Where Blossoms GroV,” w,$tll skates and bob-sleighs. The 
spected- with great interest the new —Miss Hale. ^ . rain which “froze” on the pavements
building. The party was a committee “Butterffies,” “Lullaby*—Miss Mar- made a thln skjll et lce on tl?e con„ 
appointed by the Legislature to in- golis. a., crete that was just right. Lads by
spect educational Institutions. They ! “Waters ofJMinnetonka,” “Honey If the score were sleigh-riding on the 
were to return to Toronto this even-! You Only Knew,’’ “Two Little Love hills and “had a good time” To- 
ing- Bees’’—Miss Hale and Mr. Callum. day’3 sun spoiled It all ’

“A Lesson With a Fan,” “A 
aughty Little Clock"—Miss Margol-

After
The season's Star Course was’open

ed last evening when the Patricia Trio 
appeared before a. good sized crowd 
iff the Y.M.C.A. gymnasium and pre-

church at Stirling last evening prov
ed an unqualified success. The at- 
tendance-iwas very large. After the 
sale

1
of the supper, a social evening 

was enjoyed In the Opera House. 
The orchestra of the- Greene Mfcasic 
Company of Belleville furnished the 
mus(c for the entertainment.

/
Schools and'‘problems of education 

were, discussed at a meeting of the 
South Hastings Trustees’ and Ratepay
ers’ Association at the Belleville High 

hut being particularly gifted 1919 the McLaughlin Carriage Co., School last night. Mr. Arthur McGie, 
with-the art of wood-working and;Ltd., merged into a unit of the'Chairman of the Board of Education, 

theJawn a few minutes after the ac- painting craftmanship, he\ decide^ to world’s greatest automotive industry occupied the chair, 
cident, had^ his attention called to thé leave hls fifty acre farm, and in I—the General Motors Corporation. The speakers were Mr. R. Segsworth, 
track oq the lawn, leading to tne ex- 1869 set up a business in Enniskill-| His was a life of earnest endeavor Held secretary of the Provincial As- 

cavation in question. Clearing away en. Opt., for the manufacture "Of ve* to benefit his country and fellow- jociation of Trustees and Ratepayers, 
the leaves he saw the continuation hides. ] citizens. and Mr. P. J. McLaren, of the Depart-
of tlfe trfck in the hole. Sir William The original staff consisted of one The late Mr. McLaughlin interest- men* of Education. Their addresses 
said that he was satisfied that the journeyman carriage builder, one ed himself in all good works, the Sal- were ,alon8 the lines of improvement
front wheel fell into flie hole aqd blacksmith and one apprentice. He vation Army, the Y.M.C.A.,’Queen’s of schtK)1 condition# The qnestion of

^ that he believed the testimony of Dr. himself was the-designer and painter University apd Knox College and the consolidation was discussed for the 
Cleaver that he felt the dropping of as well as carrying the duties of man- presbyteria'n church to gfcneral re- benefli 01 the- rural representatives at 
the wheel. _ The probability was that ager. This small concern whjch re-iCelved great assistance from him. the meeting. Mr. McLaren devoted 
the ininry to the plaintiff’s face and suited to the formation of the Me- . QudtW recently, it will be rememb- 80me attention to the medical inspec- 

by Ms falling Laughlin Carriage Company was the ered, that when the campaign was tion of c,ty and rural schools. 
a,®, «Z 8UrfaCe' SUCh aa Predecessor of the vast corporation begun for funds to restore the struc-
sidewâl^ rather than against the known as the General Motors of tore destroyed by fire, his dwelling
rather than against the hydrant. Canada and employs 2-500 citizens ] was the headquarters Mr a demon- 

As to damages, the court stated of the Dominion. i stration jn its interests, when lead-
that there was evidence that Dr: In 1879 Mr, McLaughlin moved hls ing men took part in the ceremon-
Cleaver had a salary of $2,500 a year ntire business and employees to the les and committee formed to 
with certain perquisites, such# as town of Oshawa. By this time the 0n the campaign, 
marriage fees, and a revenue from business had expanded to such an 
lectures.

ngti e Dearest One,” “Tell Me< “AWàk
■7 Maiden" from Elorodora—prett..........

Miss Hale and Mr. Callum.
Reading, “The Finger of Godï—

In

SKATES AND SLEIGHS
POPULAR FOR NIGHT.m ■j

k

!
h

%

WALSH AT LONSDALE ^‘i
,X. CURUNG AT TORONTO " 

Toronto, Nov. 25—Queen city are 
again first in the field tor Ice for 
curling; and Peter Brown Is to be 
congratulated for the way he gets It 
ready. Two rinks skipped by R. B. 
Rice and<BIlly Philip ha* their first 
game of the season on the Churcn 
street rink last night on a perfect 
sheet of fee.

MB.
, head was caused is.SuecMsfnl Meeting Addressed by the 

Liberal Candidate and Col.
A*

“II Trovatore”—Miss Hale and Mr. 
Callum. .

The attendance at the meeting was 
not verÿ large.

Mr: James V. Walsh, Liberal candi- “Story of Harp’’—Miss Margolis,
"date in East Hastings, held a very “Garden of Roses,” "Ah Bid Me Not
successful meeting last evening at Heaign, Love", “Drink to Me Only 
Lonsdale. Speeches were delivered wlth Thine Byes”—Mr. Callum. 
to ifpacked auditorium $y Mr..Walsh ‘Littlest Rebel’’—Miss^ Margolis, 
and by Col. E. D. O’Flynn. Mr. Walsh “Last Rose of Summer”, “Passing 
says the campaign is going well for By-”, “Top ot the Morning”—Miss 
him and that he is assured of almost Hale, 
the solid support of the " electors of 
Tyendinaga. - " “ 1 -

A double fataiity.

Two Children of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Tobico Were Burned to Death 

COBOURG. — A double fatality 
occurred on the Alnwick Indian Re
serve last week when the one arid 
three-year-old children of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Tobico /were burned to 
death. There were three children to 
the house, both Mr v and Mrs. Tobico 
being away - from home w"hen the 
terrible fàtàlitÿ occurred In sd>me 
way the house caught fire, and the 
blaze was. not noticed by neighbors 
until it had obtained considerable 
headway. Oné neighbor who no- 
-ticed the blaze managed to rescue 
the eldest child, pulling it out 
through a window. The house was 
entirely destroyed, with its contents. 
An inquest was held by Coroner 
Richards of. Warkworth. and 
diet of accidental death brought in.

carry

| The deceased, during hie long resi
dence in Oshawa, occupied positions 
at the council-board and served a 
term as Mayor, and was the , first 
Chairman of the Water Commission
ers Board. He Was dlrpctor ot the 
Western Bank up to the date that it 
was merged with the Standard 
Bank. . ,

As an amateur painter in water 
colors he showed mnch ability, and 
although it was as a pastime he de
voted much of his attention to paint
ing and music of which be was very 
fond. ' x.

Immediate relatives who aUrigg 
hls - loss are the widow, two sons, 
Mr. R. 8. and G. "tf, residing in 
Gtiiawa, and executives of the great 

were necessary and the concern mov- industry founded by their father; 
ed into the building known as the #md two’ daughters, Mrs. J. P. Owens 
Gibbs Furniture factory. - _ and Mrs. McCullough, both ot Tor-

A large fire gave the company a onto. *- /

He was stxty-flve years of extent and McLaughlin vehicles were 
age when the accident happened in in such demand that large additions 
October, 1929. Life is uncertain, to the staff had to be made, and in 
said His Lordship. The •plaintiff : 1888 
might live beyond the ordinary lease decided upon./ , 
of life ot man, or he might be cut During this period1 the 
down tomorrow. The court could was conducted personally by Mr. 
take only a moderate view of the [ McLaughlin and so ambitious "was 
probability of the lease ot life. Dr. he, so devoted to his Work, that be 
Cleaver spent 9465 to medical fees [ tnade a general habit of painting and 

and $250 tor assistance and tor sec- | striping his vehicles after hours, and 
retarlal work. ' He suffered physical- upon many trade vehicles he l'hdwtg- 
ly. His church board was very kind ed in landscape scenes, tor which he 
having given him leave of absence to was particularly talented, 
help in his recovery 16 possible. In 1893 Mr. McLaughlin re-org-

Medlcal testimony was submitted anlzed the business and taking his 
that the disability approached fifty two sons Mr. R. S. and Mr. G. W. 
per cent,- a second physician putting lnt° partnership grew so that in ti 

-it at fifteen pr twenty per cent in short time new and larger quarters 
cltoed to increase.the percentage tor 
a man 6t the age ôf Dr. Cleaver. 1 The 
judge coulfi not discover and great 
contact in the testimony of‘the doc-

N BACK TQ DESEBONTO
Chief of Police Takes With 

Man Who Had “Still”

Chief Bowen, of Deseronto was in 
-the ' city early today to take bacq to 
Deseronto David Brant to face a 
charge of having in his possession an 
illicit still.

Lèvi Claus will today be tried un
der the Inland Revenue Act on a 
charge c_ having mash in his posses
sion illegally.

“Wild Irish Rose,” “When Irish 
Eyes Are Smiling"—Ensemble.

Him
wholesale pdlicy wasa small

GRAIN BOARD APPEAL

' WINNIPEG, Nov. 25—Appeal to 
the Supreme Court of Canada from 
the Manitoba Court of 'Appeal disso
lution of the injunction’against the 
garin cc-umisston Is probable.

Noticfc has been served that the 
Manitoba Appellate Tribunal will be 
asked to pprmit an appeal from its 
declsioa-

business French Modifications 
PARIS, Nov. 24—President Miller- 

and today approved fo> submission 
to parliament a military recruiting 
bill authorizing two-year enlistments 
and lightening present restrictions.

mm.'

\

Canada’s Unknown 
Buried at Ottawa

EiC

■
•SPOTLIGHT COSTS FIVER 

A mo wrist was today fined five 
dollars for having a spot light or 
search light on his car. '

to-, /
umJi —

OTTAWA/ Nov. 25. — The 
body of an unknown Canadian 
soldier is to be brought from 

. the western battlefront and 
burled beneath the victory 
tower of the "new parliament 
building.

a ver- MADE REGENT OF JAPAN.

TOKIO, Nov 25.—Crown Prince 
Hirthito has been designated regèfft 
of Japan. This announcement fol
lows reportj/ that the emperor iy in 
poor physical condition.

=
As a result Of playing with match

es;, Evelyn, 14-montbs-old <fg6ghter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm.. Hines, was burned 
to death at Windsor.

An autopsy performed at Kingston 
on the body of the late Frank V. Sam- 
well, broker, showed drowning as the , 
cause of death.

'IS
jS A

tors =V
- By George McManus“BfclNGING UP FATHER” -“I think I am justified in finding 

that whatever the extent of the dis
ability .there is a disability fpr all 

» time, partly physical and partly men
tal.” The award was then made.

Mr. F. E. O’Flynn appealed fpr 
the plaintiff. V x !

About title time of the year many 
Englishwomen go out to India if 
they have any friends to visit there,' 
but an unusually large number are 
going now because of the VisR of the 
Prince of Wales. Among those going 
are Lady Winifred Gore, - who is to 
stay with the Commander-in-Chie' 
and Lady Rawlinson; Mrs. Ronald 
O’revllle, Kathleen Lady Falntouth, 
Lady Joan Flttwilliam and her 
ins, Miss Sibell FitzRoy. Misa Fitz
Roy Is Lord and Lady Southampton’s 
daughter and her mother ànd Lady 
Fitzwilliam, Lady Joan s mother, are 
slaters.

—:—uBra
f

RE-MEM6ESÎ TO 
HAKE THE : 
HIP-POCKETS I 

LARGE- ,-----

%SOU MEAN 
N'OU WÛZ 
L15TEN1NL

1 KNOW YOU WILL I 
THAT LUMP I «b MY '« 
POCKET BOOK - J

J J ah: there'6
f A -bORT OF A 

J e>UKP ON XOUR 
CHEbT- BUT I WILL 

^ I MAKE THE SUIT so 
< LYOU’LL NOT REALIZE
vT "Jag—, the bump is

^ The-Re- v

ah: yes-mr.jiggs |
I WAS TALKING TO
YOUR WIFE FOR V------V

SOME TIME YESTERDAY I
ABOUT YOUR (—^----- —-r

CLOT-HES ! J

this is the tailor 
hmoe wants me tô 
CO to,SUPPOSE HELL 
MAKE ME LOOK LIKÈ

^acake-eatei^:
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FUSION
% TORY?

[Post discusses Can- 
Election Issne In 
ied Fashion

P PROGRESSIVES
May Have Majority, 
Lnd Foresees Per- 
of Confusion

I Nov. 25 — Canadian 
— Discussing the Cana
ri the Yorkshire Post 
bid rise of the Progrees- 
Bares that there is little 
that they will secure a 
though some supporters 
the Progressives and La- 
taough to force a fusion 
and Conservatives and 
lay for a straight tight 
I election.
tat the difference he
als and Conservatives 
[ is merely one of de- 
lie opiniop that no party 
majority and that there 
Mod of confusion

ampaip 
Is Opponents

'LE, Ont., Nov. 25.—Ad- 
irge gathering in Alexan- 
re today, Premier Meigh- 
that the campaign car

nal the Government was 
host bitter and disgrace- 
story of Canada, 
ly, or chicanery, he said, 
be Resorted to by the op- 
win votes had been ne-i

1er addressed a meeting 
yesterday in the Armeur- 
îe other speaker at the 
i Mr. W. C. Mikel, K.C.,

BAZAAR SUCCESS •

:en supper and bazaar, 
inspices of the Anglican 
tirling last evening prov- 
alified success. The at- 
is very large. After the 
supper, a social evening 
I in the Opera House, 
ira- of the Greene Music 
r Belleville furnished the 
he entertainment.

SD SLEIGHS 
POPULAR FOR NIGHT.

*•
Igsters had a great time 
land early this morning 
k and bob-sleighs. The 
rfroze” on the pavements 
n skin of ice on the con- 
ras just right. Lads by 
rere sleigh-riding on the 
had a good time ” To- 
boiled it all

ING AT 'TORONTO 
Nov. 26—Queen city are 
in the field for Ice for 

1 Peter Brown is to be 
Bd for the way he gets it 
o rinks skipped by R. B. 
flly Philip had their first 
e season on the Churcn 
; last night on a perfect

rO PESERONT»
lice Takes With Him 
Who Had “Still”

ren, of ueseronto was in 
ly today to take bach to 
David
tying in his possession an

Brant to face a

p will today be tried un- 
lland Revenue Act on a 
Bving mash in his posses-

IGHT COSTS FIVER 
1st was today fined five 
having a spot light or 

- on his car. ’

ly performed at Kingston 
of the late Frank V. Sam- 

, showed drowning as the „
ith.
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RS IN CITY ,or tbc Farmer’s Wife, Growing Le^me CrofS Will Help , Canadian Product.
»____________ __ _______ _________ ■ .___ YOU 1)0 |L X .

srooBWrrovBNit™. — f™, o»‘

Boy Made Huge Sue- door Wells—How to Do the Job 
rotation of Hotel. . —Up-to-date Pumns Save Time

and Energy, y

W JH If.WORLD PARLEY 
SETTINC RECORD 

IN THINGS DUNE

m
r r>0VBRINGS ( 

WITm*RANGE<m^
Two Hundred and Sixty Feet of Wire on Aerial Catches So

M
Says It Is the Leading Variety for 

In the Northern Great 
AB Around Corn- 

Wheat to Grow for Bread-

Clovers, Peas and Vetches Store t^p 
Nitrogen From the Air-rifiood 
Bacteria WU1 Wor* for Yon- 
Determining the Need of Chem
ical Fertilizers. AA'

(Contributed by Ontario Department of
Agriculture. Toronto.) Following la, a digest of Bulletin

Nitrogen costs money when pur- No. '878 et the U. > Department of 
chased through the medium of the Agriculture. Marquis wheat was 
chemical fertilizer dealer, usually originated Iff Mr. CUftes Saunders, 

to this and subsequent articles var aboujt twenty cents a pound. Some Dominion Oereatist, OAwat 
ions' meins for getting the water, , of our farmers are spending from ten That Marquis wheat to the
whether well, spring, or cistern to forty dollars per acre a year for variety et aommon whist for

b, described. In the tot pUee 1 nn of »• “ te.ebed b, spocW»»
desire to emphasize the fact that it ]and sueh expenditure may not al- of the United States Depmj 
is frequently a very common thing ways t*, justified. That nitrogen is Agriculture as a resalt' of 
for the farmers’ wives to carry the highly valuable as a plant food Is eyreriments with spring wheat 
water from thy pump over the well appreciated by comparatively few of d cted at n 8eld étatisas la She 
to the house, where the pump could our farmers. It those who do appye- 
be located inside the house, and all elat0 lte value arc willing to lay' 
the labor of carrying water avoided tweety eents a pound for ft, sad these 
and without very little more labor are the men working on small areas 
expended in pumping. - ,. - with intensive culture erops, wfiy

tafesrJ» EHrEiEFHpump be located to one side of the »°»tinf above tteteljrmaT^e^
HAVELOCK—Twelve samples of weU> and how far away? If the water gnd get *t le«st*»maU quantity tote

water from different portions of the! supply, 1$ no more than 150 or 200 the soil of the
village were sent to the Provincial feet drom the house. aad th® le7h®
Laboratories recently for analyste, ^^ever* more th^ 20 or 22 

-and the report received last week, teet below tbe ievql of the ground 
states qnly four ot the twelve are In level at the house, the pump may be 
good siape, namely, the wells at the put inside the house, and the water 

^ , . t t*t Brvan’s Rov Roy drawn in quite satisfactorily. .- Itschool, at J. W. Bryan s, Roy Roy ^ou]d not C08t very much to make
Campney’s and A. C. Denike e. Tho tfUg change lD the pump arrange- 
welle of Fred POltoek, Fireman menteand consider what a great sav- 
Haig, Dr. Holdcrott, Chas. Arm- Ing Of tabor and time, inconvenience, 
strong. W. B. Ritchie & Son’s store, and exposure to bad weather would
T viator «.A v P R Station fce effected by merely moving theJas. Ketcheson, the C.P R station, ^ump inside. perhaps you have never
and the Queen’s Hotel, all contain tbougbt of this matter. How about 
typhoid bacilli, and those using it? Then, too, the well can be more 
wells should be certain that all wa- securely guarded from surface cen
ter used for drinking purposes be lamination than when the pump is
ZZSJS1L/SL It Z SMajU of wens Are Shallow,

" . , T . . . . , in many districts of our iountry
teria of intestinal origin, and some .Sr r-r(or!^ 0f the wells are shallow
show chemical evidence of possible and t within r. short distance of the 
seepage from the surroundings. The hotzss," ard readily lend themselves 
Board of Health is having twenty- o the purtping sys em described
four more »»Wles senj ™ ^ =tn- tel* andPle%yl?m^ufd
alysis. To be perfectly safe, how- bc frr inore common in the rural 

ail well- water should be boil- districts than it is. If in the future
some .tine an up-to-date water sys
tem should be installed in the home, 
the water line from thk house to 
the well would be already installed,

fl
i- Fo,

Three Great Moves Toward Fa- 
tare Peace Already Acoom- 

plished
POTENCY OF “FEELEBS” 

“Unoffieiar Suggestions Are 
Valuable for Shaping “Of- 

• ficial” Plans
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26.—Thanks

giving Day throughout the United 
States Deeihingiy has developed in
to a time of family reunions. Wash
ington, an official city, and the Con
ference on the Limitation of Arma
ment took‘full advantage of the 24 
hours’ vacation. Not a meeting was 
held Hardly an official could be 
found at his accustomed desk. Even 
the thousands of flags flying from 
public buildings sagged in the warm 
rain which began early in the fore
noon and continued all day Follow
ing the example of the White House, 
the people .went to church In the 
mornfbg, then to the ■ Thanksgiving I 
turkey. • ' . ' A;

So far as the conference *5 con
cerned, the period of rest is badly 
needed. , Meetings, committee ses- 
ions, official statments and propa-

Heard in StrangestEnjoyed Here—All Sorts of /| CAMPBBLLFORÎ). — s, 
Campbellford boy has made a

\ STRETPH of two hundred and sixty feet of wire on an aer- * success in the formation of the Koo- 
■ " lal in Belleville caught up the sound waves created by the Shog Summer Ho)el Co., Ltd., which

music of the great Russian musician Sergei» Rachmaninoff, play- this summer erected na fi«y-four
ing last evening in the Carnegie Music Hall, Pittsburg, Pa., and roomed hotel in the highlandsrof
received the glorious notes of the pianist as he played before Haliburtpn-County, one of the com-
a crowded MsemWy. Three people sitting in the best equipped ing tourlsting districts of Ontario,
station In this city! heard the concert and enjoyed for the flftt Under the direction and ™an g
time hearing the SlaWrttet. Two of them were the owner of the ment of Alex. R. MerrUl thecom
station and his wife, the other a newspaperman. P»ny has under way th^ ereetto

It wan the initiation of the scribe into the mysteries off ra- another summer hotel in the same
dio-telegraphy. It had always been the great unknown to him and dtittrict in order to meet the de
ns usual anticipation was far removed from the actual mxperl- mands of ieh ever Increasing ouris

> traffic. The highlands of Haliburton
A look at the set revealed a rather simple and delicate ma- are suitably situated for such

chine, and without waiting for the explanation of the wireless, terprise with its invtgorating climate
the entertainer started to break in on the sound waves. First came its many lakps ana MS . a iea
a phonograph selection, playqd in Harrisburg, Pa., the light scenery, being the home of the real
jdanelng strains being distinctly heard. Then came some of the sportsman and angler,
teotball scores, such as Worcester, 6, Upton, 0; Greenfield, 0,
New Hampshire, 0; Nebraska, 17, Colorado Aggies, 7; Marquette 
7, Waubash, 0; North Carolina, 7, Virginia, 3; Alabama, 7, Mtes- 
tssippl Aggies, 7. These will show that the writer Is not romanc-

Another 
i a huge iContributed by ônterlo Department o. 

Agriculture Toronto,)
The writer recently described to 

.hese columns how to safeguard the 
iarm water supply agains. contamin
ation. All will agree that this mat
er should receive foremost attention.

/it ofOntario(Coni
.»

V

ence. an en-

northern halt of the Great 1
vrith

stattokn. atstate
the experiments, including 
stone on the principal varieties, hew 
and when they cotoe to the- regiote, 
and how

-

to "dtetinguish them, are- 
in Department Bulletin

8T8, Varietal 
Spring Wheat 
Plains, Issued by the department, 
introduction to the United States!

Marquis wheat was first Introduced 
into the United States from Canada 
in 1918, but Is now ptore widely - 
grown than any other variety. It to y 
■hert-strawed and early maturing, 
which characteristics sometimes en
able It to escape rust and drought.

A demand for Information on com
parative yields of varieties and their 
resistançe to disease was developed * 
in the Great Plains area by severe 

Tosses which have occurred recently, 
due principally to drought and rust. 
Although crop -yields have sometimes 
been low, land values have continued 
to Increase in about the same pro
portion as in other sections. This 
has increased the cost of production 
and, with a return to lower prices 
for wheat, it is essential that the 
poorly adapted varieties be elim
inated.

Rundreds of foreign and domestic 
varieties of wheat have been obtained 
by the department and tested. In' 
preliminary nursery experiments 
many of themNdid not show them
selves fitted for culture in the semi- 
arid sections. These varieties were 
rejected and only the more promising 
ones were selected to be grown in 
plat experiments.
The Question of Yield.

In Bulletin 878 the annul yields 
of the spring, wheat varieties grown 
during the seven years, from 1113 to 
1919, are Shown for each-station. A 
summary of the yields nbows that, in 
general, the Marquis variety is the 
highest yielding common spring 
wheat. It has been included in-all 
of the experiments each year. The 
better varieties of Durum wheat have 
outyielded Marquis at all stations but 
one. The Kubanka Durum wheat out- 
yielded Marquis at eight of. the ten 
stations where it was grown. '

Data on rust infection Were ob
tained at seven stations. Marquis 
wheat shows an average rut infec
tion of 17.7 per cent. In twenty 
observations. Most of the Important 
commercial varieties ot common 
spring wheat showed a higher per
centage of rust Infection than Mar
quis, while all -varieties of Durum 
wheat showed less rust.

Expert meets with 
on the Northern Greafc-

Ving-
Then came the unexpected message in a human voice that 

the concert of the evening at Pittsburg would he at the Carne
gie Music Hall with Rachmaninoff at "the piano. A moment 
later came an announcement from Newark, Nÿ., that a concert 
would begin immediately in the Westinghouse transmitting 
station, Newark. Then the voice of a .soprano- Stole into the 
receiving station in Belleville, singing Yn Verdure Clad” from 
“The Creation.
distinguished over the long expanse of air between Belleville 
and the New Jersey city.

The operator moved the coll slightly and at once the sounds 
of the pianoforte became audible. It was Rachmanoff at Pitta- 

Every note was clear, (the operator explaining that last

Legume plants sueh as the clovers, 
r„as and Vetches, togéther with the 
bacteria that are parasitic on thé 
roots of this class of planta, form a. 
link between the nitrogen of the air 
and the plant food nttroien of the 
soil. This link to an implement al
ways available to the farmer. A ton 
of alfalfa or clover or vetch hay may 
contain as much as fifty pounds cf 
nitrogen. The roots that go with the 
alfalfa plants covering an acre may 
contain as much as three hundred 
pounds of nitrogen. The roots of the 
red cjover or vetch plants that cover 
an acre may centain es much >ub one 
hundred and fifty pounds. The roots 
from wheat, corn or oat plants cover
ing an açre may contain twenty-five 
pohnds'ob nitrdgen.
The Bacteria Work for Nothing. 1 

The point is, a grèat quantity# ot 
Wrogen is collected by the bacteria ! 
>hich alone work on the clovers, 
peas, ■ vetches and other legume 
plants. With one million, dollars’ 
wortfi> of nitrogen over every acre 
of land would It not be good policy 
to make sufficient use of legume 
crops and their parasitic -soil bac- 
tqrte, to at least provide the needs 

, of the farm in crop production. The 
and no changes in it would be' nitrogen accumulated by growing 
accessary. 1 / legume crops is taken largely from
Hints on Installation. the air, while the small quantity

Before passing on, a Jew features accumulated' by corn, oats dr wheat 
concerning installation of the water roots is gathered from the soil, 
pipe td the well or supply should be All Gain and No Loss, 
emphasized. These are: The best There is no loss of nitrogen In 
quality of galvanized pipe should be gfOWfDg legumes but considerable 
used, the joints in the line should be gajn There is a distinct loss with 
absolutely air-tight, the pipe line j ajj other classes of farm crops. Plan 
should be deep enough to be always j to- use clovers, pegs and vetches and 
safe from frost, the pipe should slope thereby tap the fertility supply now 
sllgh ly towafds the well, an4 there resting above your land for future 
should be a check-val-ve and strainer uae ln the soil of your flélds. If You 
on the bottom of the pipe in the wall ygj, figure out a rotation to suit your 
n order tq maintain the pipe line own special needs and have legume 
’nil of water up tff the pump itself cropB growing two years out of four 
mil (o keep back sticks, stones, etc., there will be little used to worry 
hat might clog the pump valves. The about the nitrogen supply.—L. Stev- 

siz? of the pipe (inside diameter) enson. Secretary Department of Agrl- 
'hc’ild be at least one-half the dia- 
netrr of the - pûmp cylinder,, the 
{rrrtev the horizontal distance water 
s drawn the larger the pipe. The 
ype of pump used may vary con- 

tMerably. The ordinary out-of-doors 
mmp may be tised. In this case the 

would be located in the wood- 
;hcd, for instance, and installed over 
i dry well. This consists of a shal- 
ow pit cribbed' up securely in which 
the pump cylinder is located, and it 
aas a tight top like an ordinary well.
It would be a much easier matter to 
repair the punîp cylinder i than 
oump is over the well, and 
-osier to protect the pump from 
rest in severe winter weather. A 
iingle cr double acting low down 

' foree pamp similar to the type used 
on threshers’ water tanks might be 
used. I! might bo located in the cel
lar or any convenient place inside; 
no dry well would be necessary In 
this case. ■

-

ganda Jiave so crowded upon one 
another during the past three days 
that things in general were getting 
Into rather a bad tangle. Doubtless 
the maze could have been straight
ened out by a few clear words from 
Secretary of State Hughes or some 
other leader, but a day of relaxation 
will probably do the work just as 
effectively.

»» Even the fine qualities of thé" voice could be

burg.
night the results, were perhaps the best they had been for some 
time.) -

There was no doubt that it was., a piano. There is some 
doqbt when one hears some phonograph records whether a piano 
number is being reproduced, hut there was none of that hesita
tion in arriving iff the conclusion that it was nothing èlse than 
a piano that waa coming in over the wireless. The rendition was 
what one would expect of the much-heralded coinposer, con- 
dufctor and pianist. The first nunfher was a lengthy one but 
when the playing was over, there burst in on the hearers’ 
ears the thunders of applause as the audience encored the ar-

Issnes Taking Shape.
Today, according to the best in

formation available, matters at this 
conference stand like this:

(1) Naval limitation of arm
ament is practically agreed up
on. The Hughes .proposals are 
likely to go through with com
paratively few amendments.

ilY There will he a little 
land disarmament. France has 

> taken the Mt in her teeth in 
this respect and may leqd 

chase in

«Iif ' 5

ever,
ed before being used for beverage 
purposes, until further notice. .tist- x

Then the operator broke in on the Newark concert again, 
returning at wilt to the prograffi of Rachmaninoff.

The Newark waves were interrupted, the announcer said, 
every ten or tiften minutes for the space of three minutes to 
listen on the Atlantic coast for distress signals as required by

FIRE IN KINGSTON

KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 25 —Fire 
this morning damaged the Issac Co
hen building at the,çarig®r ot Princess, 
and Barrie street, completely destroy
ing the- stock and fixtures of Domin
ion Stores, Limited, and partly dam
aging the stock of the Voeraft Stole, 
conducted by ft. Warburton.

!
Europe a merry 

■ armies, tv’-1”
(3) There is a good chance 

•or a ff«w allgttmenteon the Pa-" 
elle question, China will be 
made over. On the surface 
there will be equal opportunity j 
for all nationalities in China.
But it may be next summer be
fore all the details can. be work
ed out. The job is not likely to 
be completed at this conference 
.but may be by sub-committees
appointed here. __ ... , .

Today’s Discussion. The round °f *Pplau8e dleddown a“
WASHINGTON, Nov 25 -Arms toen a«a,n stole m the golden notes 

conference discussion 'of Far Bas-,ot the instrument. The Belleville
tern questions shifted toda'y to pos- hearers li8tened tor a trace ot the COT2" 
sibility of abridging the system of P°8er’8 own “Prelude,” but it was not
“extra territorial rights” under 
which the powers maintain their 
own judicial agencies in China, for 
trial of cases in which their respec
tive nationals are involved. China 
wants the extra-territorial privilege 
abolished All other nations have 
expressed" hope, that system can -be 
modified.

law.
At ten o'clock, the Radio station was picked-up ,at Annap

olis. Maryland, the seconds being ticked clearly over the wire
less and ten o'clock was announced.

By moving the coils and the condensers the operator, could 
practically make ohe hear the two concerts in Newark and in 
Pittsburg simultaneously. It seemed simultaneously, but it was 
not.

There was prolonged applause short
ly after ten o’clock at Pittsburg, and 

. It was evident that the music loveïs 
were loath to let the pianist depart.

y

SUPPED ON ICE.X /
twenty thousand.

There are five or six of these sta
tions in Belleville, but some get not 
very satsifactory results. ,

A wireless apparatus is sijnple. It 
consists of an aerial, and the sét, 
which is in the operator’s1 roqm. This 
is composed of primary coil, second
ary coti and tickler or plate coil, the 
phones, a six-volt storage .battery, ’con
tinued by a rheostat, and a 22-volt 
plate battery.

The advantages of wireless are 
many. One of ti)enr is in the prosaic 
field of detective work, Pennsylvania 
amateurs assisting the police in catch
ing motor thieves by flashing the mes- 

thremgh the air. \
! Belleville station is ip a priv

ate hodse, the operator having a li
cense from the Department to j»per- escapes from wolves who surround- 
ate. During the war, naturally, the 
plant was closed. This apparatus is 
equipped for both telegraph and tele
phone.

Concerts are a nightly occurrence.
The Pittsburg jnuslc was evidently, re- and the hunters had to feed them 
layed by telephone from the music their venison in order to make their 
hall to the Westinghouse station in get-away. The principals simply 
Pittsburg, which transmitted the took wise and say qothing when 

pound-waves. ~~ questioned.
The future,—well, who knows! Per

chance in ten years every house will 
have its radio telephone and receive 
its news by wireless.

i Mr! Jugés Maloney Fell in the Back 
Yard and Fractured. His Hip.

PORT HOPE.—Mr James Ma
loney while doing some chores in 
the back yard at his residence on 
Harris street, slipped on the ice and 
fractured his hip., Mr. Maloney has 
been in ill" health fpr sofne time and 
his friends will ha. sorry -to hear of 
this unfortunate accident.

.culture, Toronto.

X ABOUT SOUL FOODS.

Determining the Need of Chemical 
' Fertilizers.

The appearance of the growing 
leaves and tiss'ues can- frequently be xtnHW tmu 
taken as an indicator for the pres- "ZTX . .. , ,, , _ence or absence of nitrogen in suffi- .™.e ,l!Ln JJZ-l
cient quantity to satisfy the maxi-
“ d!™ 4dm Lpln iR A ^hmcator and the flour baked into hlead in

It was found that growing conditions 
and disease had much Influence on 
the percentage of flour obtained;

heard. At last the program was over 
and one could hear the audience dis
persing, with a trace of the conversa- 
tiiflr that follows the breakup of a 
concert, where an audience' has sat 
still for nearly two hours.

The operator proceeded to pick up 
Sayville.Jiong Island, the wireless sta
tion, that in the early days of the war 
won reputation from its association 
with: the Huns:

The greatest surprise of all came 
when the afcaateur operator said, "Yon 
hear that ticking. That is the wire
less at Carnarvon, Wales, s I can ah 
•Ways distinguish him.” Then clear as 
a bell were heard the dashes and àots.

uirrtp
WOLVES SURROUND HUNTERS.

So Story ls Reported in Kingston 
About Local Men . , 

KINSTON.—There is a story go
ing the rounds that a prominent city 
ofltoial and an equally prominent 
business men who were hunting in 
the far north last Week had narrow

hen
neb5 excessive moisture may also cause 

the yellowing or weakening in the 
Failure of |

clover on lands that at one time t>ro- ; .____
duced good yields may be taken as 1 wh®at ,yleldinf 88 lo* 88

m - —^ iim#> 88.4 psr cent, of flour from sections«nH nhnsnhnrnos S Z where it had been affected by rust,
t vPfrRdnf wheat nr^! while under favorable conditions it

wheat grade after years or wheat pro- ^ . vi»»» 7c 0
duction can generally be attributed Jj
to a shortage or failure in the phos- *?'“*■
Phorous supply^ Y | per cent Sev^Ï vari^ o“ com’
How to Make Experimental Plots. j mon wheat produced distinctly lower 

However, these generally observed percentages qf flour than Marquis, 
conditions are not sufficiently accur- Preqton (Velvet Chaff) and Haynes 
ate-to be a definite guide, and should Bluestem produced about the same

sage
The jMB

coloration of foliage.THIEVES STRIPPED COTTAGE.

Between $2,000 and $8,000 Worth 
of Rugs and Silverware Stolen.
COBOURG — “Coblow-—Cottage,” 

at the foot of Green street, and front 
ing on the lake, the summer nome 
of Mr. and Mrs. L /Q. Harris, of To
ronto, was entered* by a daring band 
of thieves sonie time during the 
past two weeks, who stripped the 
place-ef almost everything remov
able and valuable they could find.
Entrance to the house was gained by 
breaking a shutter on the new eas- heard over the longer Waves, say those 

wing of the house, also through of twelve thousand metres. One sonnd- 
a window being broken. Once in-1 ed Bke a bagpipe, another like a 
side the thieves took their time, and- flute, and so on,'but no orchestra 
ransacked the place from celar to ductor could imagine such effects as 
garret. Ten or twelve rugs, valued the "waves produced. The slightest 
between $2,000 and $3,000, all the 
silverware 'in *'the house, quilts, 
blankets, purtains and a Vlctrola something new. 
and records, were missed yesterday The instrument oyer which these 
by Mr. Harris, who came down from celestial mysterious harmonies came 
Toronto on hearing ot the burglary, is capable of receiving any wave 
and went through the house in com- length from one hundred metres to 
pany with Chief Ruse. An automo
bile was used to carry off the plun
der, as the marks of the car were 
plainly visible where it was run -up 
close to the house. Chief Ruse is in-

ed them, but the principals will not 
tell anything about the happening. 
According to the story the wolves 
surrounded them while they were 
making their way out of the Woods

Have a Good Quality of Pump.
/ Even the kitchen pump would 

serve the purpose very Well if it were 
somewhat heavier in " constructiop
ane«bo“etMsSic°aesb.thaABOtheretype supplemented by a miniature field percentage as Marquis. Prelude was

short handle moved back artf forth r°d wide and ,ix rods long and of Durum wheat , however, yielded 
in a -semi-circular manner, the same dividing it into six plots. This done a higher percentage than Marquis, 
pump at'the kitchen sink' may be a?Ply before seedtog on plot one, except ^4, a red-kemeled Durum 
,séd also for pumping up the water nitrogen; on plot two, phosphorous; whsntjrhteh i^ low in milling value, 
from the cistern by having a three- on plot three, potash; on ploj four, Badh wheat aimple was analysed for 
way valve installed in the pipe line nitrogen and potash; on plot five, nitrogen and tile crude protein con
st a point just below the sink. When nitrogen, potash and phosphorous; tent determined. Marquis wheat had 
the valve is «et one way, the woli Pjft six, potash and phosphorous, an average pro 
water can be pumped into the house, The adjoining soil will, serve as a per cent., and other 
when opposite the cistern or soft ®beck plot for all area’i. By watching wheats differed only 

can be pumped the plots during the crop season and
"in" this short article an endeavor the following two years, a.fairly defi- 

has been made to explain a few ttite conclusion relative to the needs 
simple and inexpensive means of re- °* ”eId 1,6 
dneing the labor of getting the water Every soil area 
into the farm home, in others io fol- 
•■>7/ mo.-' up-to-date systems will be 
dealt with." Oùr Department at the 
College solicits inquiries regarding 
the problems of equipping the farm 
home with water sys sms. plumbing, 

lighting systems,

He was using code.
" The Arlington
ton was also heard. That on the coast 
of Germany was not picked up, al
though It hassheen heard here.

The most weird of sounds were

A \
station at Washing-

1
Cheapest of aU Oita.—Considering 

the qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrtc 
Oil is the cheapest of all prepara
tions offered to the public. It ik to' 
be found in every drug store in Can
ada from coast to coast end all co 
try merchants keep It for sale.

E vLn non-iury sittings of the Su- being WtiY Procurable and eytreme- 1 ry gs moderate in price, no one sheuld
preme court came to a close last eve- be wlthont a bottle of ,t.
Bing when the case of Thompson vs.
Atkina was settled between the part
ies. Judgment was reserved in the 
cases of Burns vs. the RoyarBank 
and Burns vs. Graham. ' .

tern

con-

S;CASE ffi BETTED

movement of the coils would change 
the sound wave and then one heard 1

<common° spring 

slightly from ItAS TO POISONINGS. In the

mine the expansion of strength of 
studied the dough, the quality of the gluten 

by Itself, since the requirements of and the resulting texture and light' 
one field may differ from the re- ness of the bread The average io«f 
quirements of the field adjoining.— volume obtained from 37 samples of 
L. Stevenson, Secretary Departments Marquis wheat waa 2,342 cubic 
of Agriculture, Toronto> -, i timetres from 340 grams oto;

Gestation Period of the Cow. obtained fro^any othOT*
The gestation period of the cow i> wheat except one. All , 

nine and one-third months^ or two ! Durum wheat have a si 
hundred and eighty days. Sometimes! volume than Marquis.

________________ - a breeder figures it as nine months ---------------------
Spare the children from suffering Aunt Ada’s Axiome: Someone has to the day, and then worries because Every farmer should keep 
nV worms by using Milter’s Worm1 said that a term is a business with It seems to run over a couple tf sort of account system of his bust- 

Powders, a most effectively vermte a, heme attreVd; but the best, farms | weeks and the calf is not born when ’ ness. It should show the profit fad 
fuge with which to combat these In- are homes .with a business arched, j supposedly due. For example, a cow loss of all of his operations,
sidions foes ot the young and help- , Elm, maplé, or even nut trees and | bred on January 1 would' be due Sometimes we can not prevent out-
lees. It is an excellent worm destroy- fruit trees are apod to plant along about October 7- and not October l.| breaks qf live stock disease on our 
er, and when Its qualities.become highways. The <fb!cctkm to fruit and : A cow bred on February 1 would be farms, but we can and should always 
known in a-household no other will nu. trees is that they may be broker due about November 8, not on Nov-j use every preventive m>asure and see 
be used. Tha..^mdicine acts by.it- down by ovef-zealous collectors of ember 1. The date of calving is found that proper precautions 
self, requiring do purgative to assist (fuit. This is not apt to happen 11 j by/counting forward the two hun- when the disease first
it, and so thoroughly that nothing they are common ou the highway. ■ dred and eighty days from the date appearance,
more Is desired. I I'ol service.

Whig.)<

should be
/■

“I think, gentlemen,” said Judge 
Latchford, when the jury had given 
its verdict in the Lee poisoning 
case, “it' was difficult, in the ^absence 
of rebuttal, for you to arrive at any 
other verdict ; hut'I trust that the 
result will not make the poisoning 
of husbands popular as an indoor 
sport dn this country.”... -Ægr. ........... 11 '|r -

NOMINATIONS “DAY AFTER”
1 WITH THE COLO TURKEY; 

NAME CANDIDATES DEC- 26
than 

variety of 
varieties of

vestigating. .setvaga disposal.
etc. Write for a copy of Bulletin No. 
267; it. i3 free.—R. R. Graham, 
O. A. College, Guelph.

!
DEMURRAGE RATES 

OTTAWA, Nov. 26—The Railway 
ommission -ruled today that demur

rage charges on railways cars are to 
he one dollar a day for the first two 
days, after the first fortynsight hours 
free time, thereafter, five dollars a 
day.

loaf $
Y. .

;1
The city totiters tost night {r‘ 

decided to let 
their course

Cold Christmas turkey, goose, 
duck, chicken and plum pudding 
for Belleville’s aMermanic aspir
ants! That’s what |t looks like 
now.

rs take 

nominations on Monday,
Bee 68th.

Election will, of coarse, be 
held on Monday, January 2nd.

V 1 iThe town council of Orillia receiv
ed a cheque for $200 as its share of 
the silver gathered from the old smel
ter scrap heap.

may
With the hnngfy ones may 

be a few trustees. Perhaps more 
veracious appetites will result
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Huge Al
Only by t 

position for< 
Conservative 
to hold the! 
vote when 
very great n 
emment in 
which the 
stand againi 
tion.

V<
The organ 

ment forces 
centres—Ton 
—enabled til 
seats in th 
smaller indu 
Brantford, w 
markable of 
was won, th 
In their teed 
resented the 
owners to d 
employees en 
tive candidat
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The Progrj 

was scarcely 
. the Liberal ] 
Conservatism 
seats betwee 
the Rockies 
Crerar is rei 
on Wednesdi 
Tied 37—of j 
toba, 14 in 4 
Alberta. Re 
amibia are in 
writing, but 
do fairly wel 
np the total I 
in the new I 
6*0 seats.

8l
Among the 

represen tatiol 
appearance q
servatives as 
Currie, W. B 
Hon. WmH 
6. Morphy, 
Nicholson, J. 
Fripp, all of 
the polls.

The most j 
the Liberal j 
defeat of Ma 

- Duncan' Rosi 
three-corners 
notable feat] 
tests was th] 
McPhail, Prq 
drey, which 
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Go Home BUDGET OF HEWS
FROM PLAINFIELD

Last “Contemptibles”- ■r ■ * ; "

Store Windows Decked for Xmas 
Invite All to do Buying Early

ui CALAIS, Nov. 26—Sevpn officers and thirty-si? 
privates, the last of the four and half million men, 
constituting thé British Expeditionary force to France 
have embarked for England after an absence of seven
years. , ■/______ •______ _

I
*tes

mm Local Resident Suffered From 
‘Appendicitis and Was 

Operated on
hunterTretubn

Hissionary Services Were Well 
Attended—Xmas Trees Pop

ular

■
,

Just Jour weeks remain in 
to crowd à good amount of business.

j It begins to, look like Christmas 
buying on Front and Bridge streets.
Already many of the stores have put Belleville merchants generally get 
on their holiday dress and the rich their share of the trade that is go- 
crbnson and tinsel associated with the ing, and it is anticipâted that this 
advent of Vuletlde are, in evidence in year will not differ from those which 
the windows, the decorating is quite have gone.

Belle- ' e&r.y this year, there being every evi There is nothing that should create 
rtn. ! deuce that the merchants are out for greater activity - t lié lower prices that

HS/t- V are now prevailing, will make it pos
sible for at! to purchase gifts and 
more of them, that’s what the 
chants say and there is /a similar opin
ion among the prospective buyers.

which

*%!2ZÊ£.Tir OVERSEAS-SERVICE RULED OUT 
ch™ Bs^ PA*,,. AS REQUIREMENT FOR M. 0. H.?

Experts - Say 
There is no Season to Change 

thfi Scheme

fwt, Drastic Changes Made by Gen
eral Elliott, Chief Commis

sioner’lnr Force1
-

IS-
INSPECTOR STOKIEJIERE

Sudbury SfaV Coming' 
ville in (marge 

ciaf'De

..
ga the council soon had three 

names before them. There the 
aldermen spUt Into three equal 
camps, each of the physicians 
suggested, having three support- 

No sign of a break in the 
deadlock appearing, the dis
cussion was called oft_ More 
ahon!

There still exists a deadlock 
over appointment of medi
cal officer of health for the city. 
.Last night, two doctors came be- - 
fore the executive of the city 
council and requested that over
seas service.be not made a re
quisite in the appointment and

PLAINFIELD—Mrs. SJ. Maynes 
was severely attacked by appendicitis 
on Friday night last and was rushed 
to the hospital at Belleville on Satur
day for an operation:- She Is now do

ling nicely. The family have the 
I sympathy of the entire community as 
Mr. Maynes is just recovering from 
a serions attack of blood-poisoning 
and little Elsie is suffering from ton- 
sOrtifl.

- 'jbiSiness in real-earnest.
*s I The Ohrjstmae goods are here for

Belleville Is to be the headquarters ; the Holiday buyers. The shops are 
of the new police Inspectorate of dis- j featuring the toys for the sake of the 
trict No. 5, comprising thé counties children, 
of Victoria, Haliburton, Peterboro’,
Northumberland, Hastings, Prince 
Edward and/ Lennox- and -Addington.
Police In spec tor A, H.tStOrle, now of 
Sudbury,.- wfrf be the officer in 
charge of the district.1

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28.—A resolu
tion declaring for the relinquishment 
of foreign post office privileges in 
China was adopted today by the nine

Mock Parliament Assembled SS aLdinFaraSEaas!2”nmqt^ionSUie
wr rs Ça. V D I The date of January 1, 192it, was set
HOllOWay wf« I OUng leople tor the abandonment of foreign post

IA, . Az/ers/’e zv#- P/rcctnrr offices and this was agreed to by aU
Eight districts in Ontario are be- r iTOVe /’XClCfJL S Ut A U SSI Tl g JOUIS powers represented except Japan, 

ing created. " * - whose 'représentatives asked for time
This is the first step ini connection The Parliament of the League otidebate: Hen. Clayton Searle, Prem- to hear from their Government,

with Provincial Police organization Holloway Streét "Methodist Church op-ler* Hon. Bessie Vanderwater, Min- JAPS NOT IN ACCORD,
which was'taken yesterday-by the ened its se88ion iaBf night with an- *.8ter °* Finance ; Hon. Reginald Bed- Toklo, Nov. 29.—After listening to 
Ontario Government when the Conn- . . '•►ell, Minister of Railways; Frank addresses by a group of Toklo public-
cil approved plane -tor the division c en p0H1-I> an 0 m0ny’ n e un Findlay, Leader of the Opposition; ists who have held out for a greater
pt the province into eight districts day school room,. Sergeant-at-Arms A. Miss Bessie Holsey, member for Brit- naval ratio tor Japan than provided by
and put through orders fçr the aip- C. Gillett bearing the Mace marched ish^ Columbia; Mies Nettie Williams, | the Hughes naval holiday proposal, a
pointaient of six of the eight district up to the clerk's deek, followed by i member for Down-by-the-Sea, and meeting in Shlba Park today adopted
inspectors who will be in charge un- the. Clerk of. JHouse, Miss Myrtle'John Manuel, member for Stoney resolutions opposing the 5-6-3 ratio 
der the Commissioner'of Police. At1 Andrews, and the members ot Parlia- Lonesome. and favoring the abolition of fortifi-
the same time ’ a number of other ment. The Mace was deposited un- After the session was over, the cations in the Pacific Ocean,
appointments and charges were ap- der- the table to await the election of Speaker of the House gave a ’ short U.S. GIVES ITS ANSWER, 
proved. ;-the Speaker pf the House. When 1-talk on the value ot training young Washington» Nov. 28—United States

District No. 6 Will comprise Ren- members were seated, the Premier people in the conduct of public busi- naval experts orest".ted to Japanese 
,”3W Frontenac, Lanark, Leeds, m0Ved, seconded by the Leader'of. the ness !n Parliament, in the legislature ('arid British offio, rs tvcày detailed an- 
r^nn^r011’ Grenv”Ile’ Dunda8' Ruses11, j Opposition, that W. C. Mikel, K.C., and in Municipal Councils, and point- swers to questions presented last week 
Prescott, Stormont and Glengarry the speaker Gf the House, and when ed 'out that while we have training as to the Hughes naval reduction pro- 
with headquarters at Ottawa. |the Clerk declared the motion carried schools for all branches of service gram. The specific nature of points

e. ®*g^t alstrict inspectors will a£g*the gpeaker took his seat, the bus- both publie and private, there was no involved was not revealed but it is 
ave jur s lc on 0T®r a ro n iness of the session commenced. place where men and women could understood that the United States ei

ther “tho^renaaeed^inGeneral Jork The Leader o£ the Government in- tie trained for the. most important Ports feel that they have been able
or Ontario Temperance Act enforce- t£odaced Bills to increase the protec- branch of all public services, that is, to show that there existe no reason to
ment When the plane that Gen tl0n tariff °n ^ imports : to construct , in the Municipal Councils, Legiala- change any of the tonnage estimates
Elliott Commissioner ot Police 6is an electrlc £rom Albert Col-! tures .and Parliament. Consequently tor the three powers upon which the
working on have be* completed le*e to Holloway St. Church so that persons were elected without any Plaa was based, and it is assumed that] rock toundati0n under the 
the torce will he considerably larger atudeats could arrlve on time at ser- qualifications and the public were al- d"ing the week the naval 1 reduction
than it has been ter years and a ViC6S — °ther meetinss, and to en-|ways disappointed with the result. He Problem will be returned to the con-
good deal of recruiting will’have to aWe the students who were consulting ' instanced the case of Demosthenes, £erende £»r action,
be done to .bring it up to the pro- Wlth the young ladles e£ the church the greatest Greek orator, whose fame
■vosed strength. on the 6681,8 o£ 016 nation, to i-eturn has lasted two thousand

The Government yesterday ap- t0 College ln tIme t0 avoid the neces- show the effect of training. Demos-
proved the appointment of Provin- s?ty o£ ^avlng 10 sleep in the skating thenes was the son of a poor black-
cial Constable Albert H, Ward, tor- or the water pipe. There smith and left fatherless at seven
merly with headquarters at Belle- WBS 6180 a bm Providing treatment years of age. His voice was harsh
ville as inspector of investigation. £or Pastorg who .were becoming too and uncouth, his articulation indis-

Belleville officers and County of Ietont- Th0 debate proceeded with all tinet, his gestures awkward and cop- 
Hastings officials ,were today much £lle dre and wit of the House of strained, yet by ambition, industry 
pleased to learn of Detective Ward’s Commons at Ottawa, and the Bills and determination he conquered all 
promotion. He has been a pains- Passed with a large majority/ The his defects and become the greatest 
taking officer and this recognition j following members took part in the orator, 
ot his service is appreciated by the 
men who have conducted investiga
tions with him.

mer-

II
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HILLIEB PERSONALS
THIRD OF HILLIER.—Mr. and 

Mrs.'Frank Benway entertained Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Tait and family, of 
Wellington, and Mr. and Mrs. Jac. 
Roote, of Consecon Lake, on Sunday, 
It being Mr. Benway’s birthday. .. 
Mr, and Mrs. Lyle Leavens attended 
the entertainment at Alllsonville on 
Friday evening. .. Mr. and Mrs. Mar
shall Trnmpour 1 ’celebrated the 25th

CANADA TO HOLD 
A STATE FUNERAL

F
/

The village hunters returned before 
th® close of the season with their full 
quota of deer. • They brought home 
some very fine specimens indeed.

The Mist son ary Services here and 
ati toe adjacent churches on Sunday 
last were nnnsually well attended 
and the support is said to be good. 
Rev; Mr. Jobltn, who was' formerly 
in tow active work with the Indians 
at Norway House, was the preacher 
of toe day.

Rev. F. Joblin, also Mr. and Mrs 
L. HoaUden, of Frankford, were week 
end guests at the parsonage.

This village was shocked to hear 
of the death of Mr. W. Latta, oE 
Frankford, on Thursday last, 
ceased was formerly a resident here 
and had a large circle of intimate 
friends, also a number of relatives re
siding here-.

Plainfield is becoming a popular 
centre is evident tbr at present par
ties are seeking to purchase property 
here and yet everything seems quite 
occupied. It is surely a good sign, 
nevertheless, when a rural village 
thus, becomes attractive as a centre.

Christmas Tree concerts are un
der way at present for Bethel Sun
day School, Mt. Pleasant, Plainfield 

j y HILLIER—Mrs. Roy Wright spent and Zfcnt HfEL 
a- few days with Mrs. Bruce McFaul.
... Mr. and Mrs. McFaul are in Tor
onto, where Mr- McFaul is under
medical treatment. . . Miss Gerald- Many Are on Sick Hat—Other Fer
ine Ben way is thé guest of Miss 

.Flossie McFanl. .. Mr. William Har- 
,risen made a business trip to Belle- 4TH SIDNEY Service next Sun- 
ville one day last week. . . Mr. Wes. daT evening at 7 p.m. Rev. T. Wal- 
Carter, with his clover mill, is about lace. pastor.
the country threshing. . . Mr. La Born—To Mr. and Mrs. R. Law-
Point Is doing well ln Plcton Hos- r®DC® 8 daughter, 
pital... A few young people from George Wallace is home on
here attended the concert and dance sick list. . . Mr. and Mrs. J. Han- 
in AIHsonville on Friday evening. nah and Mrs" w- LMtt and family 

Mrs. Sherwdn was delegate for HU- £o° £ea Mr. and Mrs. F. Harris 
Her Institute in Toronto. ..Mr. and a™ Monday evening. .. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Karl Woof took dinner with Mrs J McPherson and baby and Mr. and 
Crandell on Sunday. .. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs’ F- Harris took tea with Mr. 
McConkey were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Burns, Sunday, also Mr.
Lome Alyea, Mr. E. McCoy. .. Miss 
Irene Burris took tea with Miss Vera 
Crandell Sunday. . . Mrs. Fritz spent 
Sunday in Wellington.

Miss Collins spent the week end Ur 
Belleville.

W' ■
Dominion Will Honor Her Un

known, Bnt Not Until Arm
istice Day, 1922-

UNDER VICTORY TOWER
Memorial Choker just Above anniversary of their Wêdding one day

, „ last week. .. Mr. and Mrs. John K.
Will Add to Effect Of Campbell and family, of Lake Shore,

l ùdertakiug spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Char-
OTTAWA, Nov. 2(L—It is un.- He Benway. .. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mor-

ton, of Melville, attended English 
cÉureh oh Sunday. .. Mr. and Mrs.

••

likely that Canada's ùnknown sol-, 
dier, who' will be brought £rom
France, and: who will be buried un- j gunday with Mr. Crandell and Lome, 
der the Victory Tower, will be In-4 ... Mm. Clark Clapp is suffering from 
terred there until Armistice Day,.! a sprained ankle. .. The farmers are 
1922. The Tower has not yet reach- a11 plowing: .. Miss Muriel Howe 

all arrangements'o£ Consecon has made her last trip 
; to Niles Comers until spring with her 
! music class. .. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 

It is proposed that the body shall McFanl and Lela are at Toronto, 
be placed in a Vault excavated in the.! _________________

Karl Woof, of Consecon Lake, spent De-i

ed completion and 
have yet to. be mad».'

i-Y;

THRESHING CLOVER
greet archway ot the Victory Tower ----------
and between the two portals which Personals From the Neighborhood
give entrance to the buildings. The 
grave will be set almost Immediately 
blow the altar in the memorial] 
chamber overhead and wlU be mark

et Hillier
It ;-> 1THE ARBUCKLE DEFENCE

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 28—Tak
ing the stand today in his defence, 
Roscoe ArbucMe, denied the evidence 
of the prosecutioâ witnesses that he 
had forced Virginia Rappe against 
the door or of having told Alfred 
Semnacher that .he had'applied ice to 
her body.

years, to
■ -t

ed by a marble slab raised above the 
grave leveiL This slab wUl be suit
ably inscribed.

Thus, all who enter the Parliament 
buildings, through the two portals- 
under the archway of the Tower; 
whether, legislators on their way to 
their duties or citizens on their way 
to the memorial chamber above, will 
pass by the last resting place ot one 
who, representing many, was faith
ful in duty unto, death and whose 
dust will hallow the .place dedicated' 
to his memory and that of all of hie 
fellows.

Tire Official Description.
.“It Is proposed,” says an official 

statement issued by the Prime Min
ister’s office, “that the body of Can
ada’s unknown soldier shall be In
terred at the base of the main en
trance to the Houses of Parliament 
within the conîines ot the Tower of 
Victory and Peace.

“At thé entrance of the tower Is 
a symbolical representation of the 
struggle between civilization1 and bar 
barism. The dominant figures upon 
the tower are warriors with arms re
versed. In sculptured stone upon 
the walls and in the niches is writ
ten the romance of history embrac
ing the beginning of the nation.

“The memorial chamber forms 
the first floor ot the tower above the 
archway and is entered from the 
main floor of the central hall the 
proportions, arches and columns of 
which will attune the visitor’s mind 
to the dedicated place where he will 
presently stand over the sacred dust 
beneath It. Around thè walls of the 
chamber win be a black marble base 
the gift of Belgium, bearing the 
weight ot the memorial æ the Bel
gians bore the terrific shock of war’s 
onset.

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES

1
pi'

i
5 MED.

SHARPE—In Belleville <m Monday, 
Nov. 28th, Ida May Sharpe, be
loved wife of Mr. Frank Sharpe 
aged 54 years, 9 mos.

/

Masons Enjoy Chicken Supper; 
Grand Master at Roblin’s Mills

The visit of the Grand Master, Col. Lake Lodge was a memorable event 
Ponton, and the District Deptrei and the Lake Masons 

ty, Col. Adams, proved the attraction 
that made such a success of the meet-

"...
V

NEW OFFICER ARRIVES 
Provincial Officer Fred Hughes 

arrived in Belleville today to take 
the place of Detective Ward, whose 
appointment as inspectof- of investi
gation has juet been announced. Of-

felt the honor 
which was shown them in having 
present the head of the ninety thous
and craftsmen 4n the Province of On-

Robt. McPherson on Sunday evening. 
-. The deer hunters have arrived at 
their homee from their hunt with fine 
-specimens of deer. .. The farmers 
•gaip are seen busy ploughing since 
the warm weather cams . . Mrs. S. 
Reddick attended the funeral of Mrs. 
P. Demille of Trenton, on Sunday .. 
Mrs. Harry Tweedie of Thurlow, who 
has been spending the past week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Pope has returned home. . . Rev. 
Dean, of Toronto, took the service 
at the Stone church on Sunday af
ternoon ,it being the regular mis
sionary service while the pastor and 
Rev. Johnson, of Toronto, took 
charge of the other appointments.

* ,ln8 of Lake Lodge of Masons at Rob- 
ficer Hughes has been in the provin-, lin’s Mills last night. Chicken roast- 
eial police for "some time, tie ig 
native of England.

Detective Ward was in the city to-

tario and of nearly five hundred 
lodges.

The pledge of “The Empiré” was 
responded to by Bro. the Rev/ F. L. 
Barber, and Bro. Major R. D. Ponton. 
The toast of the “Visiting Brethren” 
was spoken to by Wor. Bro. W. W. 
Anderson,1 W. Bro. W. J. Hume, W. 
Bro. Majojr the Rev. Harry Frost, of 
Trenton, R. W. Bro. Dr. J. McC. 
Potts knd Bro. Hubbs, of Wellington, 
arid others

The toast to Lake Lodge was propos
ed by the Grand Master and replied to 
by W. Bro. Redner and Wor. Bro. 
Glenn. 1 ' • ' -

The music for the evening was pro
vided by the Greene Music Comp
any’s orchestra ot Belleville, who ren
dered a very select program. Master 
Everett Stevens of the orchestra 
played a violin solo, the reception Of 
.the young artist being cordial and 

some enthusiastic. R. W. Bro. Stafford 
sang “Love at Home” and R. W. Bro. 
Shurie of Wellington rendered “While 

The visit of the Grand Master to1 the Rest of the World Goes By."

ed just to suit the epicurean taste 
of one hundred and forty appreciative 
craftsmen with the additional attrac- 
tiops of other choice viapds, cakes 
pies, which the housewives of Amel- 
iakburgh and Roblln’s Mills had 
vlded, was the extra feature of the 
program. _ !

a

s- day.
andm -jSign el Co» I Nigh 

Tramps Seek Shelter
pro-

INFANT DAUGHTER DIBS

Annie Agnes Lormier,- infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lor- 
Imer, died today at an early hour 
at the family residence, Lingham St.

1
W. Bro. Harry Redner, master of

cere-

police station. Already the dip of / Th® *°dge work was not heavT and 
- the mercury has driven a number o£ the COmpany’ which included
the homeless fraternity of the road thirty o£ the brethren from 
into-the shelter of the police. Last 
night three of the unfortunate class 
were sheltered form the weather.

For some years there were few ap
plications for lodging during the 
winter nights because of the war 
and because of plenty of work which ter the Royal, toast, the Grand Master 
was to be had. Sème of the roamers and the District Deputy spoke at 
never cared for work very much but-] length to the brethren in reference to 
they did for a while manage to Grand Lodge, 
avoid asking for, help at tie hands 

^■of ' the ■ police.

F

Two small boys, aged 9 and 6, liv
ing in St. Thomas, stole $36 from a 
neighbor’s house and spent , it on 
Christmas presents. They were ar
rested and will be brought before the 
Juvenile Court.

m6 flrrr"
this city,

were seated at the well laden tables. 
The piece de resistance was worth go
ing mapy a mile oh a winter's night 
to partake of. After the great ban
quet had been thoroughly enjoyed, the 
master took charge as-toastmaster. At-

:? A salesman of Chatham was fined 
$25 and costs in St. Thomas fer pull
ing the bell mord on an L. & P. subur
ban car, thereby bringing the train to 
a- stop where it should not have stop
ped.

:
Simple and Bare. — Pi, Thomas’ 

Eclectric Oil is so simple in applica
tion that a child can understand the 
instructions. Used as a liniment the 
only direction is to rub, and when 
used as a dressing to apply. The 
directions are so plain and unmis
takable that they are readily nnfler- 
etood by young or old.

‘7 AT THE CONFERENCE.
Charles Evans Hughes, of the United 

States,* who Is one of the most 
prominent figures. He is Secre
tary of the meetings and made the 
first big speech.

■
After kissing his mother good night 

Zatique Larocque, 44 years old of 
Montreal, drank carbolic acid and 
died a few moments later.

‘BRINGING UP FATHER” % By George McMatfus,*"-
LATE EDWARD TjMM.TE

All that was mortal of the late 
Edward Leslie of Roslin was laid to 
rest on Friday afternoon in Jhe Pres
byterian cemetery at that place. The 
Rev. Mr. Maodonald • conducted 
impressive service at the Presby
terian Chriroh, Roslin, many friends 
ot the deceased being present to pay 
the last respects. The bearers 
H. Sills, W. Gillespie, . E. Sills, J. 
Rutherford, F,
Fargey.
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Ml BA special meeting of the Cathol
ic Women’s League was held In 6t. 
Michael’s Academy on Thursday eve- 
ning^of this week and a goodly num
ber were present. After the business 
meeting was concluded a social eve
ning was spent, during this time re
freshments were served by the lad
les ot the executives.
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